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THE WEEK

AHEAD . - City stomps
IN out fire plan

MONDAY

City meeting: The Ply-
mouth City Commission
will hold a special meet-
ing at 7 p. m. on the sec-
ond floor of city hall, 201
S. Main, to consider Anal
candidates for the posi-
tion of city manager.

TUESDAY

Township meeting: The
Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees meet
for their regularly sched-
uled meeting 7:30 p.m at
the administrative omce
32450 Ann Arbor Road.

School meeting: The Pty-
mouth-Canton Board of
Education meets at 7 p.m.
at East Middle School.

for 3 hires
City commissioners voted down a
proposal to hire three new
firefighters. Township officials,
who endorsed the plan, will have
to consider other alternatives.

Ara

BY TONY BRUSCATO
BTAFF WRITER

tbru,catoloe.homecomm. net

Plymouth city commissioners
have told Plymouth Township
trustees they won't go along
with the hiring of three new
firefighters, despite Fire Chief
Larry Groth's plea for more
staff, and the recommendation
of Acting City Manager Paul
Sincock.

Commissioners Monday night
voted 6-0 to turn down the

request for additional firefight-
ing staff for the merged depart-
ment.

"I know a lot of the increase

in hours for firefighters is to
inspect code violations in the
township," said Commissioner
Dave McDonald. "I have looked

at this, and quite frankly, I
don't believe the increase is

substantial enough to hire
them."

"Part of our original agree-
ment states th, township is to
submit a (fire department) bud-
get for us to approve. And,
since this (the merger) took
place in '94, I don't ever remem-
ber a budget coming before us
to approve," added Commission-
er Ron Loiselle. "I am not in

favor of hiring additional fire-
fighters.

In a Dec. 27, 1998, assess-
ment report of the Plymouth
Community Fire Department,
Groth said "It is clearly appar-
ent that additional personnel
must be hired to effectively
operate at all levels."

Groth cites the need for traim

ing, the lack of part-paid fire-
fighters, increases in building

Please Bee FIRE, M
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m The average re
tial customer will se
increase from $69.6

WEDNESDAY

Celebration: The Pty-
mouth Community Unit-
ed Way meets 5-8 p.m. at
Station 885,885 Stark-
weather, for its 1998
Campaign Victory Cele-
bration. Hors d'oeuures

and cash bar available.

RSVP by Monday, Jan.
25, at 453-6879.

THURSDAY

Chamber meeting: Bill

Pratt, president of the
Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce
will deliver his state of
the chamber address at

7:30 a.m. at Station 885,
885 Starkweather. Reser-

vations must be made by
Monday, Jan. 25, by call-
ing 453-1540.

1,R

Goodbye Daly's: Matt Wilson uses
the double steel post holding up tl
ner of Main and Ann Arbor Road
ture Restoration Station in Plymo
tion.He'lt keep half of it and planl

Daly's sign
from view, 
BY TONY BRUSCATO
grAFF WirrER

tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

The Daly Restaurant sign, an icon at the
corner of Main and Ann Arbor Road for 35

years, will continue to be a part of Ply-
mouth's history.

Thanks to a Plymouth businessman, a
Canton lighting company and the Plymouth
Historical Museum, the 19508-style porce-
lain and neon Daly sign will have a home.
And, it could be operational for the first
time in ages.

Pat Gallagher, owner of Restoration Sta-

I --

1 acetylene torch to cut through
Daly's sign on the northwest cor-
-iday. Patrick Gallagher of Furni-
h purchased the sign at auc-
9 donate the other to the museum.

disappears
Lot memory
tion in Plymouth, across from Daly, bought
the sign.
«It's a Plymouth landmark. and I didn't

want anything to happen to it," said Gal-
lagher, who specializes in restoring furni-
ture, not signs. *It's one of those things you
hate to see go."

Gallagher wanted to get the sign work-
ing, and somehow be able to keep one side
of the sign to put in his shop, with the other
half donated to the Plymouth Historical
Museum.

That'g where Glen Whittaker of Integrat-

Pieai,e ®ee DALY, AO

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm. net

The average Plymouth resi-
dentia; water bill is scheduled

to go up by 86 percent as of
March 1

It's part of an overall pian
Plymouth city commissioners
approved Monday night to
eliminate a $900,000 deficit in
the water and sewer fund, as
well as build cash riserves for

future capital improvement
projects.

According to Finance Director
Mark Chrietiansen, the average
residentfal customer will see

bills increase from $69.62 per
quarter to $129.70 per quarter.
Christiansen notes the bills will

vary, depending on consump-
tion.

"The increase in the service

charge will provide money to
cover the administrative costs

of servicel curn·ntly at about
$500,000, said Christiansen

G
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siden-

e bills

•2 per
quarter to $129.70 per
quarter.

"The rate structure increase

will pay for our operational
needs and capital improve-
ments."

The water and sewer rate
charged to city residents have
not been increased for at least

10 years. However, during the
last five years, water eliarges
from the city of Detrurt have
increased 17.4 percent. whil,
sewer charges from Wayne
County wereup 78.1 percent.

'Had the water and sewer

Please see WATER, A4
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
9TAFF WRrTER

tbruicatoloe.homecomm. net

Parents who attended Wednesday
night's organizational meeting for a
new charter school in Canton believe
there isa need for "back to basics" edu-
cation, where academic excellence is

expected, and character is being devel-
oped.

And that's what they were promised
by representatives of American Her-
itage Academies, which is planning to
build Canton's first charter school by
Aug. 1.

"I like the idea of strong academics,

Trash cash
BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
*TA,F WRn,R
dwhitellc..homecomm.net

Plymouth Township regidents might
feel an immediate ease on their pocket
books as township officials have
designed a twofold plan to reduce the
build-up of money in the aolid WAMte
(trash collection) fund.

Homeowner0 could receive an $84
credit on their compoilite water, sewer
and trash bills this year, in addition to
a $2 reduction on monthly trash collre-

1 'We are at a cross,oads in
the education of children.'

Todd Auis

-American Heritage Academics

and their emphasis on moral charac-
ter," said Marilyn Thomas of Canton,
who is considering moving her child
from Bentley Elementary in the Ply
mouth-Canton school district. "They

don't emphagize those two areas as
much as I would like in the public
schools. This is something I'm willing

overflows t

I TOWNSHIP

tion charges from $11 to $9 per month.
ReHidenta could find the adjustment

to the lower trash collection rate alt

rarlv aR next month The trash fees are

ABBegmed quarterly and ment to resi-
dentm with water bill!1

The $84 credit will be applied to a
compoite water, sewer and {ranh bill,
but not until March

"By reducing the fee for two years

to try.
Parents representing nearly ]40 area

families attended two nieetings
Wednesday at the Canton Public
Library Organizers say it was the

best-attended informational meeting
since National Heritage Academies
began in 1985.

"We are at a crossroads in the educa-
tion of children." Todd Avis, director of
curriculum. told parents. "This is as

important a decision you'll make m the
education of your children. right up
there with where they will go to col-

Please see CHARTER, A2

 $84 credit
and returning $84 to each wler. it is
projected that the township will have
billed each residential user approx,-
mately the same amount it expended to
provide aolid Waste Hervices over the
five-year agreiment period,- read a
memo that waR handed out to the

Board of Trustees at a Tuesday Atudy
sessic,n

The current contract between the

townt,hip and the Rervice provider.
Waste Management of Michigan, Ine ,

Plea- Mee TRAIH, A4

St.John's

hotel plan
gets OK
BY DrNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRrTER
dwhite*oe.home€omm.net

The former St John'14 Seminary
in Plymouth Township is being
upgraded for use ag a convention
eenter and plans to acid a hotel in

hopes of attracting additional dot-
larg from the general public

A portion of the complex, 1(rat-
ed at the southeast corner ijf
Sheldon and Five Mile Roadg. 19

currently being remodeled Into R
convention center while construe

Non of a new building < for a hotel
or inni could still be in the works

According to Plymouth Town
ship Planning Commivion mem
ber•. the idea for the project origi-
nated with the Archdincegr. corn-

ing out of Adam ('ardinal Maida's
office in Detroit

-What he's trying to do 18 to
keep his (Family Youth Program 1

Pleue iee HOTEL. AS
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Solo party In '99

Samantha      -
Sm=/in of
Canto: per-
/brms Cnm-
u.r during -
a doata
Jon. 9 vari-

ely show
hosted by the
Plymouth
Canton

Chiefettes
Am Pbn

squad. The
variety show,
¥brty Like
It'8 1999»

featured the
1

Chiefettes,
Canton

cheerleaders,
Salem Rock-

ems and
cheerleaden

The annual

variety show
£8 the

Chiefettes
largest fund-,
miser

Changing currents needed
for stable economy: speaker

STAr¥ PUOTO ZY PAU. 8UIK#:iiAl<N

BY TONY BRUBCATO
STAII WRrl
tbru/cato/oe.1 -net

The business climate in Michigan is
currently good, but more changes
need to occur in order to secure the
state's economic future.

That's the message given by James
Barrett, president and CEO of the
Michigan Chamber of Commerce,
who spoke to business and communi-
ty leaders at Thursday's luncheon
meeting of the Kiwanis Club of Colo-
mal Plymouth.

Barrett cited as pluses Michigan's
4.9 million working people; fewer
than 100,000 current welfare cases;

and percentage increases in Job
growth combined with decrease, in
unemployment that are better than
the national averages.

Barrett notes the good news is "the
economy ie booming along ... expect
further tax cuts from the state legis-
lature, and a decrease in the personal
income tax phased in over a period of
year.*

He also expects tax reductions and
a hold-the-line on government spend-
ing to continue in Lansing.

While Barrett was positive about
' the future, he told the Kiwanis Club

there are a number of challenges fac-
ing Michigan in competing with other
states for foreign investment. The
business leaders can relate to many.

"The biggest concern in the state is
our workforce, we don't have enough

Ilhe b¥0- ...m I
the Statehour WO,WOCe,
wi don 7 have ,•0•01
w-ters toconting, 0,=a·

tl-11. And while 00, pole.
Il ls getting 01••f ...
w• -0 not wildi,cated

comp-ed to oth'/ Btates.'
James Barrett

-Michigan Chamber of Commerce

workers to continue operations," said
Barrett. «And while our population is
getting older... we are not well-edu-
cated compared to other states.»

According to Barrett, 26 percent of
Michigan high school students don't
graduate.

"We have a challenge to address
attitudes about going to college," he
added. "Students need to get through
K-12 in the first place, and maybe
look at specialized training.

Barrett said look for charter

schools, tuition tax credits and the
voucher system to play bigger roles in
the way Michigan deals with educat-
ing its young people.

Plymouth-Canton school Superin-
tendent Chuck Little told Barrett and

the community leaders his district is
ready for the challenge.

"I welcome the competition," said
Little. Our disttict is ready for it.

Ourdropout rate is only 2 percent.»
Barrett cited other concern•, relat-

ing mainly to busine= owners.
-Michigan'i worker'* compenoation

rate, are many times 20 percent
higher than thoee of other states we
compete for investment," said Bar-
rett. *Michigan's personal property
tax on new equipment and furnish-
inga im burdensome, and a tax levied
in Michigan that other states don't
have.-

Barrett also notes the cost of elee-

tricity in Michigan is higher, which is '
a big factor when bunines• and manu-
facturing companies make expansion
and location decisions.

Barrett said local governments
need to reduce the tax burdens on

small busine,8, improve the quality of
municipal servicec and remove regu-
lations that hinder business growth
to keep them from moving to other
areas of the state.

That's something John Stewart, a
Plymouth attorney, can certainly
understand.

'I pay some pretty hefty taxes for
Main Street property, and what is
City Hall doing for me?* questioned
Stewart. *I pay more taxes for my
900-square-foot office on Main Street
than I do for my 2,000-square-foot
home in Plymouth Township. The
city needs to extend a friendly hand
to businesses and self-employed peo-
ple..

Hotel from page Al
Charter from page Al

going,"said Trustee Kay Arnold.
"He had asked Mr. (William)

Pulte a few years ago to help
him develop something aestheti-
cally pleasing to the seminary
and not to tear it down, that

would help bring funds in to sup-
port his (programs).

The Plymouth Township Plan-
ning Commission recommended
approval of the second phase of
the project Wednesday night.

Currently, a portion of the
facility is used by the Archdio-
eese for programs such as youth
retreats and weekend seminars

for families and couples.
Plymouth Township Chief

Building Inspector, Charlie McIl-
hargey, said the project is in full
swing.

We're going through several
phases of the project and, to be
htnest with you, I don't know
whit phase we're in right now,

READER SER

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

, Readers can submit StOfV SuggestionS, 1
or make general comments to anv men

, via the Internet at the following addres,

newwoorn@oeonline.com

Homeline: 734-953-2020
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» Free real estate seminar information.

b Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-5
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* If you have a question about home deli

or if you did not receive your paper, pl,
call one of our customer service

he said. 'I don't know what the

next phase is going to be either,
whether it's the remodeling of
one of the buildings into a hotel
or what.

St. John's Golf Course, which

wraps around much of the facili-
ty, is also going through renova-
tions and plans to be ready for
the beginning of the golf season
this spring.

The clubhouse is just about
completed and the cart barn is
done," said McIlhargey. "The
restaurant areas are completed
that are in conjunction with the
two-level clubhouse. It's quite a
facility."

According to Mellhargey, the
golf course, which now has 27
holes, has undergone quite an
extensive make over in recent

months.

They've redone the entry way
and the landscaping and recon-
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1 Charter schools
receive a state found-

tion grant, lust like pub·
llc *chools. Steven Wl,

neski, director of
human reeources, *aid
he expects the Canton
*arter School to

receive about $6,000
per student from the
state, which Is approxk
mately the same
amount given the Pty-
mot,to,Canto,1 school

district.

and Hanford roads. School offi-

cials Bay they're negotiating for
PL

property in the general location
of Ford and Beck. 1 10

Plymouth resident Jerry
Vorva, who has been critical of
the Plymouth-Canton school dis-
trict, filled out an application for E.C

his 6-year-old son, who currently Plym

attends New Morning School in Drovb
lists

Plymouth Township.
nurnl

I'm always looking at options hbrat

for my children," said Vorva, avail

who said he's also considering the 1

Our Lady of Good Counsel in
Plymouth. "With the crowd that -
was here tonight, this means the .Al

TOIgrowth numbers projected (by
the Plymouth-Canton schools) •Th

will go down again." Ba

Plymouth-Canton Superinten- . 8

dent Chuck Little knows the Da

charter school will take away . /1

some of his students, and money. . Jar
"We knew this was coming, ..1

and we need to meet the chal- De,

lenge," said Little. "It's now more
incumbent on our employees to - -
give our customers the treat-  ™
ment they deserve." To,

--I

reprmentatives during the following hours

STAY¥ PRHO 11 PAUL HUE@CWel

Hotel plans: St. John's Seminacy is planning to build a
hotel to generate added dollars for archdiocese pro-
grams.

figured some of th; holes, adding giving the renovations a
nine holes to the course," he thumb's-up.
said. The new nine holes are l'hey've done a great job with
seeded and are pretty much the facility," added McIlhargey.
ready to go for spring operation."

Overall, township officials are
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Michigan Heart & Vascular Institute and Saint joseph
Mercy Health System Women's Health Services present

The Heart ofa Woman
Free Lecture Series

lege."
Public education has been crit-

icized, at times, for trying to
make students feel good, even in
the face of failure.

Many of our teachers believe
that in Borne traditional schools

too many warm fuzzies and smi-
ley faces are doled out ta chil-
dren, giving out a false sense of
esteem," said Avis. *Self-esteem

is earned through dedication,
hard work and perseverance:

Charter schools receive a state

foundation grant, just like public
schools. Steven Wisneski, direc-
tor of human resources, said he

expects the Canton charter
school to receive about $6,000
per student from the state,
which is approximately the same

amount given the Plymouth-
Canton school district. Parents

will not have to pay tuition for
their children to attend.

National Heritage Academics
is a for-profit organization, and
hopes to show a profit at the new
school within five to eight years.

The school will cost approxi-
mately $2.5 million. The 40,000-
square-foot building will hold
kindergarten through fifth grade
the first year, with the school

adding a grade each year to
eventually make it a K-8 school.

In the second year we will add
a gym, expand the library, add a
technology lab, and an area dedi-
cated to art and music,- said
Wisneski.

The charter school will have

two classes of each grade.
Kindergarten will be capped at
18 students, with the other
grades to have 24 children.

While no location was

announced, Canton Community
Planner Jeff Goulet said that
someone had asked for an

application for a special land use
permit for a charter school." He
believes the location is at Beck
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It's not easy to be told you have heart disease.
You are suddenly faced with many challenges and
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psychiatrist Barbara Day, MD, and social worker
Natalie Palay, MSW, as they shake useful information
about the process of coping with a diagnosis of heart
disease. There will be plenty of time for questions.
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ip. The A lot of hard work, some
ly hand

play, led up to exams
Editor's note: This is the fourth

installment in the Plymouth

YEA4 4 Observer's Year in the Lift " pro--
ject in which we invited a hight

1,1.00 school student to share her last

year in high school with our read-
H..... ers.

'Proxi

Carrie Hayes of Plymouth Town-
ship, a senior at Plymouth Canton
High School, is currently awaiting

the results of her final exams. However, Observer photog-
rapher Paul Hurschmann was there during the dayd
leading up to it. Carrie studied for her first semester
finals in Honors Phygics at the Plynlouth District Library
Dec. 19 with classmates Bobby Cushman, clockwise from
lower left, Mahshid Pirzadeh, Kathy Mokienko, Christine
Groda, John Lewallen and Elise Thornell. The portrait of
Carrie shows her frustration.

Far right. Carrie talks with a client at her former job
as an aide at Plymouth Physical Therapy Specialists
shortly before she left in December. She has begun work-
ing for a doctor in Plymouth, Below, Carrie sits in the
stands with her friend Elise Thornell at one of the boys
basketball games at Canton.

At right, Carrie exercises her constitutional right to
vote for the first time during the Nov. 3 general election.

iool offi-
lating for

location PLYMOUTH DISTNICT LIBRARY S

ritical oft Jerry

hool dis- .\,//
ation for Ed#w'• noti: Eve,y week the
Icurrently P/ymouth D#strict Librafy sta#
School in Provides the Observer w,th theirUsts of -Best Sellers- based on the

number of requests for titles byt options
/,brary patrons. The books are

d Vorva, available by placing a request with
Isidering the library 453-0750
lunsel in
lowd that
I eans the . A ..1 In F#

cted (by Torn Wolfe

schools) . Th. pol.wood Balli

Barbara Kingsolver
.
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STAFF PHOT06 BY PAUL Hi'ENCHMANN

The following reports were
made to the Plymouth Township
police and fire departments.

Baby burned
A 6-month-old baby girl sus-

tained second- and third-degree
burns to the face and upper
chest after pulling a pot of hot
food from a stove Jan. 16.

The incident occurred in the

child's home in the Plymouth
Mobile Hills Trailer Park, locat-
ed at 50822 Van Buren Drive.

The baby was taken to Univer-
sity Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Boy injured
A 3-year-old boy received a

fractured skull after a 35-inch

television set fell on him in his

home at 45068 Pinetree Drive

Jan. 17. According to fire depart-
ment officials, he is expected to
make a full recovery.

Pipe bombs
Several suspected pipe bomb

casings were discovered by an
employee at Plymouth Stamp-
ing, 315 W. Ann Arbor Road, at 6
a.m. Jan. 14.

COP CALLS

The pieces were made out of
3/8-inch pipe and were approxi-
mately 7 inches long. according
to police. Several had been
capped.

Police said that no explosives
were found at the scene but sus-

peet that the casings were being
made at the company's Ply-
mouth facility and taken to
another location for assembly.

Plymouth Stamping is moving
to another city and, according to
police, the company is dealing
with disgruntled employees.

Represeniatives from Ply-
mouth Stamping did not return
phone calls.

Man falls off roof

A 20-year-old Detroit man
broke both of his arms and

wrists after falling from a roofon
Andover Drive while shoveling
snow on Monday.

He fell face down onto concrete

from about two-and-a-half sto-

ries while removing snow from
the roof of the home. also sus.

taining several lacerations to the
face

Rollover accident

A 50-year-old Westland man

was involved in a single-ear
rollover accident Tuesday near
the intersection of Ridge and
Ann Arbor roads.

Rescue crews used the Jaws of

Life to extract the man from his

vehicle. He may have suffered a
heart attack or stroke while driv-

ing. He was taken to St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor
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Plymouth Townvhip Emergen- .
cy Management, in conjunction
with the National Weather Ser- FOR MORF INFORMATION A MOUT TH} (:01 1 1(:TIONS. {)14 TO >4€H BDU I F A COMP1 1 WF il • R¥ APPI)! 4TMENT 0'11 H A *F! } CT PI 11%0441 §HOPPF R. CAI 1 TO,1 FRFF : , 800 695 02-1
vice White Lake office, will be

. conducting a Severe-Weather
I ty , (Tornado) Spotters Courue. at 10

am February 20 at Plymouth THIS SEASON@ HUDSON'S --Township hall, 32450 Ann Arbor
In.

Road. Call ( 734 ) 453-3840. Ext.
284
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Getting In tune for the big event

1 i ,

Tax help is
available

for seniors
Free income tax assistance for seniors

will be available in Canton, Northville, and

Plymouth from Feb. 1 - April 15. The free
service is available through the Tax-Aide
program of AARP.

Volunteer Tax-Aide counselors trained by
the IRS will operate at the site,listed
below.

Canton Recreation Center, 46000 Summit

Parkway, 9 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m. Tues-
days. By appointment, call 397-5444.

TA" P-Ty U PAUL HW-Clum

Choir. The Pljmouth-Canton Educational Park Choral Music Department host-
ed rehearsal sessions for the State Honors Choir Thursday through Saturday
afternoon in preparation for the choir's peiormance 7 p.m. Saturday at Hill
Auditorium in Ann Arbor. The Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass choir, consisting of the
top boys and girls in the state, is one of three choirs pe,forming at Hill. An all-
boys choir was being hosted in Dexter and an all-girls choir held rehearsals in
Ypsitanti's Lincoln Consolidated Schools. The concert, which is free to the pub-
lic, is sponsored by the Michigan School Vocal Music Association.

·t'. €,-4*

*l

j

Northville Senior Center, 215 W. Cady, 9
a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m. Tuesdays. By
appointment, call 349-4140.

Plymouth District Library, 223 S. Main
St., 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30-4:30
p.m. Wednesdays. By appointment, call
453- 1234 ext. 236

Home visits for shut-ins is available by
calling Canton- 397-5444 for Canton resi-
dents, 349-4140 for Northville residents
and 453-1234, Ext. 236, for Plymouth.

CAMPUS NOTES
·ro submit your academic ment. Furmanek graduated cum

1*tor or graduation announce- laude with a double major in
%*nts to Campus Notes, Bend the psychology and sociology. Her
material, printed or typewritten, participation in the National
AR Campus Notes, Plymouth- Honor Society and her active
Chton Observe< 794 S. Main, role in the forensics team tour-
Plymouth, Mich. 48170. naments won her several

-A-Ams awards and achievements. Fur-

Amy Lyn Furmanek of Ply- manek also volunteered her time
mnuth Township received her to counsel rape victims. She is
bachelor of science degree from the daughter of Richard and Del

Western Michigan University Furmanek and a graduate of
during the December commence- Plymouth Canton High School.

...
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. I. ....
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COINATIONS OF DRUOS IN ARTHRITIS

T-orely in treahng rheunalold arth* physoans be,n - a
mgle m«ic:Non such as asp,nn When thts med¤ne, caled a
nonsle,oicial =1-nA,nrr*ry drug, does not succeed, physiaans
add ,-er dess of med,cabon caled a cisease modityng Nitufieurnabc drug ExarT©les of
** c- m goo corr©ocia and qlulr#,le
• 0,0 past 0 -b-n o# a ti•-0 mocil)4,V drug pfoved unsuccesslu, 079 physoan nould

*p the drug. and go loN,other oner, Ihe same class, such as rrm,an or azulaene
. As an allirnalli lo the dmease mo*no dru, =ne physiaans bm lo jow acting
48*1r/lion, such as plaquend or m•locychne
I Ed,alions of 0-0 dmerent approaches cated mat none None work fry wei. Such
4*- 1- doclors b start combnng medicabons Now R e reasonable #lerapy tor a pat,ent
Wh rheur-id ar-s b rece,ve a non-roidal such as motin *s a chease mocWying
(*ug ke meltiotrexale and n ad-n take a slow aceng mediane ike plaquend
In the anerr,* 10 irrprove treatment further, phys,-s han begun 00 combne (iseeme

mo®ng drugs so mat a pated may rece,ve both metholiexate and azutene Whelher be
•crease n cost, compleaty and poss,bly iyeater to,ocity wl be voth the resuRs, m sm in the

hy Joge,kine Finazza DMD

Trash from page Al

is entering the fourth year of a
five-year contract.

Under the new proposal, plans
arfto reimburse the current
homeowners but a few trustees

were concerned as to whether or

not newer homeowners, who
have been paying into the sys-
tem for a shorter time, deserve

to receive a credit. 8
.Do you still give the credit to

those people who have only been
paying into the system for a
year?" questioned Tr,asurer Ron
Edwards. "I mean, if they only
paid $132 total into the system
do they still deserve an $84 cred-
it, or does it go to the individuals
who paid over the last three
years?"

Chief Building Official, Char-
lie McIlhargey, felt that the
township doesn't have a choice
in the matter.

I believe that the law is very

Water from pag

rates been increased only 5 per-
cent a year, they would now be
comparable to what the commis-
sion is currently setting them,"
added Christiansen.

1 think we're obligated ... to
pass the costs on to the cus-
tomer, with sensitivity to those
on fixed incomes," said Commis-
sioner Colleen Pobur.

"It's not that we're passing
costs on to the customers, but
the citizens are paying what we
need to pay," added Commission-

clear," he said. We owe it to the
(current) owner of that proper-
ty."

Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy said that the
legal aspects of who gets the
rebate and how it will be dis-

tributed still needs to be

research.

"We'11 get these answer and
bring it to the board, she added.

The item is scheduled to be

voted on at Tuesday's Board of
Trustees regular meeting at 7:30
p. m. in township hall.

The spirit of the reimburse-
ment is to give back the money
to those individuals who have

been overbilled by the township
during the last three years. Over
800 new accounts have been

added to the system since 1996
with over 150 of those being new
homes, according to numbers
discussed at Tuesday's meeting.

re Al

er Dennis Shrewsbury. «And, in
the past, we haven't."

Commissioners also approved
a $1.5 million bond issue to be

paid over five years to bail out
the fund. Christiansen noted the

bonds will pay off the $900,000
water and sewer fund debt, with
the remaining $600,000 to be
used for sewer improvements in
the 1999-2000 fiscal year.

Christiansen said with the

new rates, the water and sewer
fund should become self-suffi-

Edwards' original proposal
called for a reduction in the

monthly trash collection fee from
$11 to $6 with no reimburse-
ment. He said that the newest

option offers a better solution.
1We could have done that but

then we'd have to raise (the rate)

in another twp years," he said.
"Then it would look to the people
like we're taking money from
them.»

The current balance of the

solid waste fund is approximate-
ly $844,000 while the program is
anticipated to cost $837,900 to
run fur all of 1999.

Although highly unlikely, the
fund has enough money in the
bank to run the program, at cur-
rent rates, free-of-charge to resi-
dents for an entire year.

"If the rate was adjusted at the
beginning of the contract, we
wouldn't be having this discus-

cient.

After years of the new rates,
there will be enough money
accumulated to fund future

sewer projects," he said.
The city will begin the

increased rates begioning with
the March bills, at a time when

consumption is generally at its
lowest point.

"That way residents will be
aware of the increase, and will
be able to adapt accordingly
when consumption jumps during

sion because there wouldn't be a

build-up in the solid waste fund,"
Edwards proposal said. There
wouldn't even have been an
issue. It's an issue because it
wasn't addressed at that time.

The item was originally sched-
uled for the board's Dec. 15 regu-
lar meeting but was pulled for
review at last week's study ses-
sion so Edwards could review the

proposal with Director of Public
Services, Jim Anulewicz.

We just wanted to cover the
details" said Edwards. "We
wanted to make sure that there

wasn't something else that we
wanted to spend the money on
such as a hazardous waste day
and, legally, we wanted to make
sure that everything is being
done properly.»

the summer months," said Chris-
tiansen. We will also be putting
fliers in the next billing state-
ments which will explain the
rate increases, as well as suggest
ways for residents to reduce con-
sumption."

To keep from running into
another financial crisis in the

sewer and water fund, city com-
missioners will re-evaluate the

rates every year to make sure
cost increaaes to the city are
passed on to residents.

New
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TO YOUR DENTAL HEALTH

income, And/or
low/moderate

FURNACE?
DBG funds for

1 u,e of the•e ..A

There are mme orthodontic problem
that, if left uncorrected, can adverselv
impict dental health. For instance, crowd-
ed and crooked teeth are more difficult to
clean, which make, them more iuiceptible
to tooth decay and gum di,eaae. Such
malacclusions as overjets and open bites
may cauie lip incompetence and mouth
breathing, both of which may lead to
exce-ive =cumul•tions of plague Again,
the re•ult i. greater likelihood of tooth
decay and lum di•-e Other orthodontic
problema may lead to uneven tooth wear,
which place..tre. on the ti.ue., peno-

I decta] ligament, bon-, and joint. of the
jaw to create head•ch= and facial pain

THE ORTHODO

19223 Merriman • Livi

CITY OF PLYM'

1999 CDBG FU!

AND PU

Pursuant to Federal guidelinee, the C
objective• and poosible u-0 for devi
Community Development Block Grant (CI)B(b funding.
o.acm=

1. Tb provide benefits directly to per•on, of low/moderate 
are- in which at lea•t 43% of the reoident, are of

income

2 Tb provide beneh to ,enior cititena
3 Tb provide benefita to handicapped citizeni

PIKE./.izin.luggow).50/
The City anticipite• receiving approximately *61,000 in Cl
1099, and has identified the foI]owing potential projecu fc
fUnd.:

All these correctable problemi make it
clear that there i. more to orthodontic

treatment than jumt a pretty face.
A# a patient, your comfort, satiofaction.

and well-being are our major concerns
Our goal is to provide the very best pogi-
ble orthodontic care for our patient• 10
that each ofyou may achieve optimal oral
health and an ideal smile throughout your
lifetime. At THE ORTHODONTIC
GROUP, our entire staff operate, a, a
team, and, we take great pride in our
training and capabilitie• For further
information or to schedule a free initial

conoultation, call our office at 19223
Mernman (442-88861

NTIC GROUP

)nia • (248) 442-8885
Le/5el

OUTH PUBUC NOTICE

VDS: PROPOSED USES

ABLIC HEARING

ity of Plymouth U announcing ita
'loging Droject u,ing 1999 Federal

Fire from page Al

inspections, multiple runs, vaca-
tions and sickness as factors

which put his department at
below-minimum staffing levels
at various times.

Groth also notes additional
staff would cut down on overtime

hours when firefighters have to
be called in to meet minimum

staffing levels. From Jan. 1,
1998, through Nov. 30, 1998, the
Plymouth Community Fire
Department recorded 199 days
when the minimum of six fire-

fighters were on duty. The
department spent $133,439.00 in
overtime for that same 11-month
period.

Hiring three additional fire-
fighters would increase the daily
scheduled itaffing level to eight

NEEDANE

each day, up from the current
Beven.

According to the memo from
Sincock to city commissioners,
calls for service in the city of Ply-
mouth have increased by 30 per-
cent since the Community Fire
Department was formed in 1995.
He notes the entire fire depart-
ment has seen an increase in

runs of almost 50 percent.
The commissioners voted

unanimously against the recom-
mendation by Sincock, even
though the city would *pay leu
than 30 percent of the cost of the
new fire fighters under terms of
the Fire Agreement."

Plymouth Township Supervi-
sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
said Friday she hadn't officially

1 Senior Program,
a. Senior Citizen Van Driver $22,000
b Senior Citilen Van Dipatcher 04,000

c Sinior Citizen Nutrition Program Deliviry 0 3,000

d Senior Citizen Chon Service $ 1.600

.. Senior Citizen Niwoletter Ll.®Q
$32,000

2 Old Village Imi•-emints $18,000

3 Recreation Ma-r Plan Ul.9/
TOTAL .1.0,"

MLL=17 - 7793
Citizen, *re invited to comment on the proposed pr«jocu ligted above, and
to m"-t other project, All projects mult meet one of the federal CDBG

4 public hearing for thi purp- of receiving commenti on the propoid
u.. of 1999 CDBO fundz and additional sulleutions Ibr - of -d fundo,
will be held by th• Plymouth City C ' on T-day, February 16,
1909, at 7:00 pm in the Comminion Chamber, at City Hall, 201 S. Main

453-2

Months A
No Inter-

lo Payment

heard from the city concerning
the vote against hiring the fire-
fighters.

Our board approved the hir-
ing• subject to city approval,
said McCarthy. "If the city voted
down the proposal, our board
will have to discuss it."

Township treasurer, and board
member, Ron Edwards was a bit
more vocal.

"Mr. Loiselle is against any-
thing to improve services in the
fire department,» he said.
-rhere are Bome added costs, but
it would save on the overtime

we're now paying. And runs are
up. We need this for the safety
of the Plymouth community.»

According to figures by firoth,
in 1995 the Plymouth Cornmuni-

.............

1 0,11 in 81"1 H 1 11

Ii,"i A 'lariaf

ty Fire Department responded to
2,554 emergency runs. As of
Dec. 27, 1998, the department
responded to 2,857 runs,

While emergency runs in 1998
are somewhat comparable to
1997 levels, the fire inspection
program has seen noticeable
increases, especially in the town-
ship.

From 1995 through Nov. 1998,
inspections in Plymouth
increased from 842 to 1,163.
During that same time period,
fire inspections in the township
jumped from 938 to 2,175.

Fire inspections include fi re
alarm tests, hood system inspec-
tions, sprinkler tests and Certifi-
cate of Occupancy inspections.

...............
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Western Wayne County commissioners have

rs received their colhmittee appointments for the
next two years frotn Commission Chairman Ricar-
do Solomon.

Newcomer John Sullivan, D-Wayne, whose dis-
or seniors trict includes Canton Town;hip, received four
hville, and standing committee appointments. Lyn Bankem, R-

The free Livonia, who represents cities and townships of
Tax-Aide Plymouth and Northville, and Kathleen Husk, R-

Redford, received three.
Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-

trained by Westland, received two

ites listed appointments, but as vice
chair of the entire commission,

she will chair the meetings in .Summit
Solomon's absence. Beard also

p.m. Tuei
will chair a subcommittee on .8

444.
veterans services and serve as

Cady, 9 vice chair of a task force on E-

sdays. By 911.

Bankes was appointed to the
serve as vice chair of the Com- Be-d

3 S. Main
mittee on Health and Human

1:30-4:30
Services, and a member of committees on Ways

ment, call
and Means and Economic Development. Bankes
also will chair a task force on transportation.

vailable by Bankes waa pleased with her vice chairmanship
anton resi- appointment, since she, as a state legislator on the

residents House Appropriations Committee, helped write
outh. budgets for Family Independence Agency and pub-

lic health budgets in Lansing. That experience
also will aid her on Ways and Means. Bankes was
involved in discussions regarding funds for the two

iuldn't be a New Stock Just Arrived!
vaste fund,"
aid. There

e been an
because it
hat time."

ially sched-
ec. 15 regu- Priced ti
pulled for

, study ses- .6.- r.... 0 r-- 76- n... .-1--

WQM

bus sy,Items in the Detroit area - Detroit Depart-
ment of Transportation and Suburban Mobility
Authority of Regional Transportation.

"Economic development alio
is one that im important in my
district, Bankes said, in refer-
ence to the with the county's
sale and development of the
county's properties in
Northville Township between
Five Mile and Six Mile roads.

A disappointment
Bankes was disappointed

she was not appointed to Com-
mittee on Roads, Airports, and Bankes
Public Services and complained
about it to Solomon, since roads

are go important to her district, particularly in
townships. I hope we will have a subcommittee in
Ways and Means for parks and roads. What'g good
for Wayne County ia not necessarily so for
Northville and Plymouth. You have to remember
who brought you to the dance.

"For Plymouth and Northville, it's real impor-
tant. Townships are very dependent on that com-
mittee. The chairman knows this and we'11 work
on it.-

Beard will chair the Committee on Audit and
will be a member of the Committee on Public Safe-

ty and Judiciary.
Beard recently reflected on what's in store for

commissioners this year.
"For the first time, there will be seven women

commissioners - five Democrats and two Republi-
cans," Beard said.

j
But income wayo, 1999 won't be much dillerent

than 1998.

"Much more road construction and repa,r will be
major priont- again in 1999 u well,- she Baid
One of the other important project. over the next
year will be park improvements, Beard said.

-Continued upgrading of the Wayne County
Park system will offer many more opportunitte,
for families and groups to participate in,- she .aid.

All of thele things and more have m,uor impacts
on my'district (Garden City, Inkster and West-
land).

Husk pleased
Husk was happy with her

appointments. Husk will serve
on committees on Audit, Gen-
eral Government and Environ-

ment, Drains and Seven, and
chair the E-911 task force and

task force on youth at risk.
l'he appointments will help

me meet the needs of my com-
munities; Husk said. }lusk

expects General Government Husk
will discuss the new mental

health director appointment
proposed by County Executive Edward McNama-
ra.

1 expect E-911 discus¥ons will heat up periodi-
cally," Husk said.

Husk anticipates the Committee Environment,
Drains and Sewers will discuss Rouge projects and
bonds to finance them. The Audit Committee will

.1

work to save ta*payer• money through Auditor
General Brendan Dunleavy'. report, 00 county
departmeal and •ub,equeot

Sullivan received appointment, to commatt/-
on Ro-, Airports Ind Pubbc Serv-0, Audit, Ind
Geneiral Government Sullivan 81,0 will -rv, u

vice chatr of the Commitiee on Publtc Safety -4
Judiciary. chair a taik force on youth .t ruk. 414
merve on the tuk force on E 911

In a recent interview, Sullivan said roads Ind
airports were a top pnonty in hu di•trict, whidl
includem the township• of Canton, Van Buron,
Huron and Sumpter and the cities of Romulps,
Wayne and Belleville.

1 think the top pnoritie, for
people (in my dititrict) are get-
ting roads repaired: Sullivan
maid

Because his district has

more miles of roads and

includes two airporti, Sullivan
wanted the appointment to
the Committze on Roads, Air-

ports and Public Services N
should be on that committee

more thao anyone,- he said.
Sullivan wants tn become

more known throughout the
district and to get to know people

111 need to get out to as man)
ble,- Sullivan said. adding he mi
a mailing informing people abo
sioner. -

6 Days Only!
Safwan Kazmouz. M.D.
Famil> & Geriatrie XlClliCiliC

We Need To Make Room For Spring & Summer Merchandise .-
I items is pleased to announce the opening

( for your Beds Baths 1k and Windows A of his new office in Livonia

'Me.)peclat .Jnwmentj - 1 Orangelawn Professional Center
i review the 011Up Catly, rUI 1[10 Oual 001,Utioll ill'lill"VA.I...
lor of Public
licz.
lo cover the Save Sot. /UD

ards. We

Ise that we ¤Z Warehouse Ou•le•
ted to make

10533 Farmington Road, Livonia

(734) 422-8475

• Completed Fellowship in Geriatric Medicine
at the University of Michigan

• Board Certified in Family Practice

• Accepting new patients

• Most insurances accepted

Safwan Kazmouz, M.D. iii
. I

Medical stalf member: 0
St. Mary Hospital
Livonia

Located at 12119 LeVan · Between Plymouth Road and the Jefferies Freeway -1....1.1-
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. FREE Deluxe Travel Bag
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All first time visitors over 18, will

receive this deluxe, stylish Travel
Bag, perlect for dozens of
ddlerent uses, FREE *
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Service• for Donna M Melin,
71, of Plymouth were Jan. 22 in
the Vermeulen Funeral Homo,

Plymouth, with the Rev. Lance
Rubringer omcia,ine Burial
wu in Oak Grove Cemetery,
Chelsea

She wa, born Oct. 29, 1927, in
Ann Arbor. She died Jan. 19 in

Plymouth. She wal a homemak-
er. She lived in Plymouth since
1955 after being raimed in
Chelsea. She worked from

Michigan Bell from 1945 to 1964.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Walter T. Melin; one
daughter, Judy (James) I.
IkForge of Plymouth; one son,
Andres (Karla) Melin of Fort

Wayne; two brothers, Richard
(Jane) Beal, Paul (I.orette) Beal;
one sister, Caroline Grill; and
two grandsons, Justin Perkins,
Jacob Melin. f

Memorials may be made to
Karmanoe Center Institute, Pty-
mouth Region, 485 S. Main, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170-3446.

- I.....TON

Services for Jimmie J. Single-
ton, 65, of Plymouth were Jan.
18 in the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home, Plymouth. Buri-
al was in Riverside Cemetery.

He was born Jan. 16, 1933, in
Fulton, Ky. He died Jan. 15 in
Plymouth. Mr. Singleton was a
millwright at Precision Spring
Co. in Detroit for 10 years. A#er
that he worked for Bathey Mad-
ufacturing in Plymouth and
earned a journeyman's card from
the United Auto Workers after

28 years of employment. He
moved to Plymouth from Ken-
tucky in 1945. He was a mem-
ber of the U.A.W. He enjoyed
fishing and was on the Bathey
Manufacturing bowling team.
He also was a pitcher on the
Bathey baseball team. He liked
being with his grandchildren
and family.

She was preceded in death by
her sister, Truda Simmons; and
two brothers, William (Bud), and
Chester Singleton. Survivors
include his wife, Barbara of Ply-
mouth; two sons, Steven (Kathy)
Singleton of Canton, Scott (Sere-
na) Singleton of Traverse City;
two sisters, Betty Hees of Ply-
mouth, Sarah Enochs of Dyers-

OBITUARIES

; one brother, Roy Services for John W -Jack- Survive

gleton of Northville; Selle, 81,*of Cornelius, N.C. (for- Robert I1

n.law, Nancy Single- merly of Plymouth) were Jan. 23 sisters, B
felona; and two. in the Schrader-Howell Funeral Helen Cu

James Singleton, Home with the Rev Peter Berg Hills, De,
gleton. oficiating. Burial wu in Colo. ; 11
la may be made to Riverside Mauwleum, Ply- Memor
Washtenaw. mouth. Angela H

He was born Aug. 13, 1917, in burgh, Li
ror Helen Marie Huntington, Ind. He died Jan. tion: Sist,

, of Plymouth were 19 in Corneliuo, N.C. He was a WIU- -
)ur Lady of Good longtime Plymouth resident. He Memor
tholic Church with was a graduate of Plymouth helmina ]

hn Ortman presiding. High School in 1936, a communi- Fla., form
in Holy Sepulchre ty leader, and owner of the Jack be held al
Bouthfield. kcal Selle Buick Dealership for 30 Rev. Dem
its were made by years. He served on the board of ..Burial wi
Funeral Home, Ply- the National Bank of Detroit and Memorial

then helped with the First She wa

orn Oct. 7, 1912 in National Bank of Plymouth. He Gladston,
ie died Jan. 12 in was a former Plymouth Rotarian Fort Pien

and a charter member of the homemakShe was a home-
Round Table Club. He was a big Survivo3 Was a member of

f Good Counsel game hunter and had many of Norman (
turch since 1942. She trophies. He was a conservation- Lucie, FlE
children and grand- ist, avid boater, and avid hunter, Kee of Fli

having been on three safaria to grandchil playing cards and Africa. His wife "Jackie" of 58 Memori

)rece€led in death by years was his high school sweet- First Unil

d, Guy Vettese. Sur- heart.
of Plymou

de her daughter, Survivors include his wife,

Breithaupt of Jacquelyn Jackie" Selle of Cor-
HELENDA

Servicei
one son, Joe (Cathy) nelius, N.C.; one son, Dr. Jay G.

(Sheila) Selle, of Cornelius, N.C.; 54, of Plyi
'emperance; four

en, Scott Breithaupt, one daughter, Kay (Andy) S.
St. John !

.haupt, Jeremy Brei- Kruklitis of Valparatterimi. :-
Church w

1 Jason Vettese. four grandchildren, Dr. Rodrt J. Charnley
in Riversi

s may be made in Kruklitis, Jennifer Kruklitis,
Michael Eric, Maureen Selle;

mouth. L
1gs. were mad

and two great-grandchildren,
RNS Howell Fi

James, and Grayson.
br Wilma I. Burns, mouth.

Memorials may be made to)n were Jan. 17 were
American Heart Association or She wai

in Funeral Home, Hempstec
2 the Pastor Richard

to a hospice of choice.
She died.

officiating. Burial uvmENcE m. DECKER She was a
A memorial service for mother. EEden Cemetery.

,orn Dec. 28, 1913 in Lawrence M. Decker, 55, of Ply- Henderso

1. She died Jan. 13 mouth will be held at a later ton; Helm
Community Hospital. date.Local arrangements were husband)
omemaker. made by Janowiak Funeral JKennma

)receded in death by Home, Geer-Logan Chapel, Ypsi- She came

i, Hugh S. Sr.; and lanti.
ton comm

,r, Barbara (Ray) He was born Dec. 21, 1943, in She was a
von include his son, Detroit. He died Jan. 14 in Neumann

(Sharon K); five Angela Hospice, Livonia. He Canton, E

en, Donna, Gail, was employed with the Ford the Washl

, Stuart; and five Motor Co. (Sheldon Plant) for 27 League, T
children, Julia, years and a member of the Ford Club, The

UAW Local # 845. He served for Club and ishua, Cassandra,
ira. five years with the Marine ton bridge
8 may be made to Corps., including 2-1/2 years in play bridg
Ling Lutheran Vietdh, as a gunnery sergeant loved non

after which he was honorably particular
discharged. She enjoy,CK* BELLE
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JOIN W. 'JA#

ws include one brother,
ecker of Ypsilanti, three
eth Engel of Hamburg,
mming of Farmington
mna Shanti of Boulder,
niece, and nephews.
ials may be made to
ospice, 14100 New-
vonia, MI 48154, Atten-
er Giovanni.

NA U.

tal services for Wil-

•[ee, 94, of Fort Pierce,
ierly of Plymouth, will
: a later date with the

1 Klump officiating.
11 be in Parkview

Cemetery, Livonia.
B born July 16, 1904, in
e. She died Dec. 27 in
e, Fla. She was a
:er.

Irs include her son,
Jean) Kee of Fort St.

t.; one grandson, David
irida; and three great-
dren.

ials may be made at the
ted Methodist Church
ith.

.SNER

3 for Helen D. Wesner,
mouth were Jan. 23 in
Veumann Catholic

ith the Rev. George
officiating. Burial was
de Cemetery, Ply-
ocal arrangements
e by the Schrader-
ineral Home, Ply-

8 born Aug. 26,1944, in
1, Long Island, N.Y.
lan. 21 in Plymouth.
i homemaker and a

ihe also worked at

n Automotive in Can-

eck Sales (with her

in Plymouth and
r Corp., in Southfield.
to the Plymouth-Can-
unity 25 years ago.
member of St. John

Catholic Church in
;he was a member of

.enaw Women's

he Polo Field Country
Washtenaw Country
several Plymouth-Can-
groups. She loved to

e, golf and fish. She
hern Michigan and
ly the Mackinac area.
4 her children and

iren. One of her

:tivities was taking her
iren shopping.
rs include her hus-

hael R. Wesner of Ply-
ir sons, John R.
e) Stroh of Westlake,
es A. Stroh of Ply-
chael R. Wesner of

Mark M. Wesner of

her father, James H.

) Murphy of Mt.
Ill.; three sisters,

ihnston of Shady Hol-
atherine (Dennis)

f Lincolnshire, Ill.,

Daly from page Al

Maureen Murphy of Elmhurst,
Ill.; one step-sister, Kathleen

Cooper.
Memorial, may be made to

Arbor Hospice.

JAME. W.'"CI-L JR.

Services for Jamea W. Mitchell

Jr., 81, of Tucson, Ariz., formerly
of Detroit and Plymouth, will be
held at a later d** in Oakview
Cemetery, Royal Oak.

He was born March 10, 1917
in Pontiae. He died Jan. 11 in

Tucson, Ariz. He was a graduate
of Michigan State University.
He was employed at the Ford
Motor Co. for 40 years as a weld-
ing engineer. He did welding
consulting in Brazil and Japan
for the company. He had a life
membership in the American
Welding Society. After his
retirement in 1987 he divided

his time between Omstead,
Mich. and Tucson, Ariz.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Margery. Survivors
include two daughters, Joanne
Mitchell of Santa Fe, N.M., Car-
olyne (Donald) Gill of Madison,
Wis.; one sons, James W.
(Kathryn) Mitchell III of Livonia;
three sisters; and three grand-
children, David, Julie, and Erin.

Memorials may be made to the
Karmano® Cancer Institute,
30484 23 Mile, New Baltimore,
MI 48047.

HERMAIE WILUAMS

Services for Hermaie Williams,

75, of Plymouth were Jan. 14 in
the Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with the Rev.
Leonard Partensky officiating.
Burial was in Forest Lawn

Cemetery, Detroit.
She was born Aug. 23, 1923. in

Detroit. She died Jan. 9 in

Wayne. She was a nurses aide.
Survivors include her fathet,

Herman Copn. four sons, Ronald
Williams of Detroit, Roger (Joni)
Williams of Plymouth, Randy
Williams of Boulder, Colo., Rod-
ney Williams of Brighton; three
sisters, Vordis Woolsey of South
Lyon, Lexy Burns of Chesterfield
Township, Trottis (Jimi
Williams of Plymouth; three
grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild.

Memorials may be made to the
donor of your choice.

DONALD E. KOEBEL

Services for Donald E. Koebel,

76, of Brighton were Jan. 22 in
the Thayfr-Rock Funeral Home,
Farming(kin with Edward A.
Beckstein officiating. Burial was
in Acacia Park Cemetery, Bever-
ly Hills.

He was born July 11, 1922, in
Detroit. He died Jan. 19 in IT of

M Hospital. He was an electri-
cian for the Local 58 Internation-
al Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers for over 30 years. He
was a member of the Odd Fel-

lows for 50 years and past Grand

Patriarch and past department
commander He was in the Air

Force andaerved in World War
1 I in the Korean conflict.

Survivors include his wife,

Mickey Koebel; for sons, Donald
citena} Koebel, Jr. of Plymouth,
Harold (Lindal Koebel of Whit-

more Lake, Kim (Patty) Koebel
of Farmington Hills, Richard
(Carol) Koebel of South Lyon;
two daughters, Jan (Rick) Wild
of Farmington, Karen Burke;
one brother, Allan Koebel of
Kentucky; 16 grandchildren, 18
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association, 208
S. LaSalle St., Suite 900, Chica-

go, Ill 60604-1197; or to the
American Lung Association,
18860 W. 10 Mile, Southfield, MI
48075-2689.

EMILY & SCHUIACH

Services for Emily G.
Schubach, 73, of Plymouth were
Jan. 7 in St. Paul's Lutheran

Church, Plymouth with the Rev.
Peter Berg officiating. Burial
was in Glen Eden Cemetery.
Local arrangements were made
by Harry J. Will Funeral Home,
Livonia.

She was born Jan. 25, 1925, in
Detroit. She died Jan. 2. She

moved to Plymouth in 1961 with
her family. She had been
employed as a secretary and
Realtor with Century 21 and
was enjoying retirement and
traveling.

Survivors include her brother,
Herbert R. Schneider of Trenton;
friend William Floetke ofSouth-

gate; four daughters, Donna
(Norman) Lyttle of Plymouth,
Sharon MeMahon of Canton,

. Carol (Jeffrey) Smith ofply-
mouth, Sandra (Dr, Edward
Zimney) of Seattle, Wash.: five
grandchildren, Becky Bartel,
Adam Bartel, Kevin Lyttle,
Heather MeMahon, Conrad Sim-
ney; and one great-grandchild,
Kirsten Oard.

RUTH VIROINIA RU-

Services for Ruth Virginia
Grubb, 81, of Plymouth were
Jan. 2 in Vermeulen Funeral

Home, Plymouth with the Rev.
James Skimins officiating. Buri-
al was in Knollwood Memorial
Park, Canton.

She was born Oct. 4, 1917, in
Portsmouth, Ohio. She died Dec.
29 in Grapevine, Texas. She was 
an administrative assistant for

Adistra Corp. for many years.
She was a member of First Pres- 2
byterian Church of Plymouth.

Survivors include her three

sons, Robert (Mary-Ann) Keith
Grubb of Hartland. Glenn Allan

Grubb of Ann Arbor, and Paul
(Sue) Grubb of Grapevine,
Texas.

Memorials may be made to the
donor of your choice.
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3 Great Ways to Get a Great Rate on
a 6-Month Grtificate ofDeposit

Choose the interest rate you want:

Open a qualified checking
and Diamond savings**575

0/
/0

APY'

ed Fabrications & Illuminations

Inc. of Canton steps in.
Electrieal signs are our spe-

cialty, so we're going to attempt
to slice it in half so each of them

can have a side," said Whittaker.
"We'll attempt to get the histori-
cal society's part of the sign
working so they can display it.

Whittaker's company took
down the sign without charge
and will donate its restoration
services to the historical muse-

um.

*'This is good for the communi-

I *We'll attempt to get
the historical society's
part of the sign working
so they can display H.'

Glen Whittaker
-Integrated Fabrications

ty, a piece of history. That's why
we wanted to get involved,"
added Whittaker.

Beth Stewart, director of the
Plymouth Historical Museum, is
looking forward to displaying a

part of Plymouth's past.        -
«I'm happy to hear they'll be

restoring it. We'11 find some-
All too cwhere to put it," said Stewart. .

"It truly is a part of the city's with le,®
history." · claims fail [

Stewart said Daly owner Rita : 1 to recover j

Grace gave the historical muse- these victin
um other memorabilia, including trvices 01 1
a restaurant booth, two speakers , assume th#
and a menu from the drive-in, fault (khe
and a collection of dishes, bags medical trand hamburger wrappers with .

ries, therithe Daly logo for the museum to
unable to idisplay.
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.yttle, Youngsters can learn about
onrad Sim-

animal tracks and create -ani-
andchild, mal track" T-shirts at a class 1-3

p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31, at the
Nankin Mills Interpretive Cen-

irginia ter in Westland.
th were Students are encouraged to
Funeral bring lightly colored T-shirts for

the Rev. this activity. This class also
ting. Buri- includes a short hike to search

emorial for tracks in the Holliday
Nature Preserve.

,1917, in
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Nankin Mills hosts STATE CAPITOL CAPSULES

program on the stars
Constel ona like the Big

Dipper, Li Dipper and Pep-
.u• MU the night *ky.

Learn how to identify thooe
beautiful cosmic creations and
,ther celestial star formations

with guest astronomer Mike
Best 7-9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29, at
the Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center in Weitland.

Best, a planetarium demon-
*trator at the Volbrecht Plane-
tarium in Southfield, has been
,n astronomy enthusiast for 50
years. Participants can expect
an informative evening begin-
ning with an indoor slide premen-
tation and discussion followed

by outdoor star viewing, weather

Take precautic
water damage

Homeowners should take pre-
:autions now to protect base-
ments and contents, AAA Michi-

gan advises.
Homeowners should check

Bump pumps to make sure that

they are operational. To check,
lift the float to turn the sump
pump on. After pump is on, the
Nater should evacuate the hole

through the discharge pipe.
Homeowners should make sure

that the discharge pipe is free of
my obstructions.

Basement floor drains should

Class tells how tc

permitting.
Hot cocoa will be available fol-

lowing the pr-entation.
Be•t suited for ages 8 and

above, the fee im $1 per perion
and advance registration i•
required. The program hu b-n
made possible through parks
millage funds.

The Nankin Mill, Interpretive
Center ia located on Hine, Drive

just eut of Ann Arbor Trail in

Westland. Parking im available
off Hines Drive, and can be
reached even if the road is barri-

caded for flooding.
For information on this event

or,ny other Wayne County
Parks event, call ( 734) 261-1990.

)ns to avoid

to your home
also be cleaned, so that excess
water can run into drains.

Clear snow away from the bo6
tom of down spouts and make a
path away from the house for
excess water, if possible. Clear

snow three feet away from the
house where flooding has previ-
ously occurred.

Move all valuable items at

least six and twelve inches from

the basement floor. Remove car-

peting, if possible. If items are
valuable, consider bringing them
upstairs.

) track animals

The fee is $1 per person and
advance registration is required.
This program has been made
possible through parks millage
funds. The Nankin Mills Inter-

pretive Center is located on
Hines Drive just east of Ann
Arbor Trail in Westland.

For information on this or any
other Wayne County parks
event, call (734) 261-1990.
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Musical chain

No iooner had Michael

Bouchard, R-Birmingham, been
elected Senate majority floor
leader in Lansing than he
redgned to accept appointment
u Oakland County .beriM.

Senate Republicano. in clo*ed
caucus last week, announced

they have replaced Bouchard
witk mecond-term Sen. Mike
Rogers, R-Brighton. The Senate
waon'tin open ie,sion last week

1 look forward to merving my
Republican colleague, u we put
forward an agenda that benefita
all Michigan residenti through
lower taxes, a smaller and more

responsive state government,
and programs to meet the needs
of a new millennium,- said

Rogers
The m#jority floor leader is the

traffic cop of the Senate's agen-
da, calling up bills and resolu-
tions for votes and sometimes

arguing the GOP position on
partisan issues.

6- -A former FBI agent, Roger,
likes crime bills. But his major
work the last four years haa
been chairing the Human
Resources, Labor and Veterans

Affairs Committee. Signed into
law have been his bills raising
fees for mechanical contractors,
electricians, plumbers; providing
exemptions for nonprofit groups
working on charitable construe-
tion projects; and expanding the
definition of racketeering to
cover gaming.

He's highly protective of the
trucking industry, referring to
its members as "family men" and
its critics as *special interests."

Rogers studied sociology and

criminal justice at Adrian Col-

lege. graduated from the FBI
Academy and itudied as an
RM£ ofncer at the University
of Michigan He i co-founder of
• building company in Brighton

Rogen in 1994 succe®ded Fred
Dillingham. who retired from
the Senate under withering busi-
nou criticiam for hi, pro-labor
vote, on worker's comp and
other i-ue•

Among Rogers' predimee-ors u
floor leader: Dan DeGrow, R-

Port Huron, 1996-8, now Senate
majority leader; Phil

Arthurhultz, 198+94, later chair
of the Liquor Control Commis-
sion, David Plawecki, D-Dear-
born Heights, an unsuccessful
candidate for governor and later
a congressional aide... and in
the mid-19600, William G. Mil-

liken, R-Traverse City, later
lieutenant governor and gover-
nor

'Job creator'

House Democrats insist their
measures to raise the state mini-

mum wage will be a -job cre-
ator,- not a *job killer» as mar-
ket-oriented Republicans argue.

Michigan added 300,000 new
jobs the last time the minimum
wage was raised two years ago,
said Rep. Michael Hanley, D-
Saginaw, House Democratic cau-
cus chief.

Hanley knows there's no
chance the bill even will come to

a vote with Republican Chuck
Perricone of Kalamazoo as

House speaker. So Democrats
will launch a petition drive to
amend the Michigan Constitu-
tion to tie the minimum wage to
the Detroit cost of living index.

When will the petition drive
start? -Labor Day hu a nice ring
to it,- ans--d Hanby

The immediate billi would

raio® the minimum wage from
the current 05.16 an hour to

05.65 on Labor Day 1999 and
then to  15 on J... 1,2000,
and to 06 44 by 2002
N While Perricone scoffi that
McD,-1.r. fit Rid re•taurant,

are 0-rg *San haiwie,poii
ing to worker *hortages, Rep
Kwame Kilpatrick, D-Detroit,
said increaming the minimum
wage will affect 100,000 who
work as cooks, child care work-

ers and nurging home workeri
They're iervice job, where
employers won't •kip out of the
state if costs rise, he said

=Forty-mix percent of minimum
wage earners an full-time work-
ers,- said Hanley, and con-
tribute more than half of the

family income.-

He added: "I can take a posi-
tion on the governor'm pay hike
once he take: a position on a

19.4 percent hike in the mini-
mum wage."

Be an expert
You, too, can be an instant

analysis expert on Gov. John
Engler's State of the State
speech, scheduled for broadcast
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 28

Hen'§ how:

When Democrat Jim Blan-

char·d was governor, he frequent-
ly got applause from Republi-
cana by borrowing their ideas
and advocating them in his
speech. Republican women, in
particular, used to squeal with

delight when BUnchard advi:It-
ed their child protection bill•.

President Bill Clinton did the

same thing in hi. State .f the
Union m.•.age l.t.-k, •up· 
porting GOP bill..

In eight yearo, Engler h••
alm- ne•er berr-,d ID--
cratic bal for endor...t in Al'
January me-4,0, The r-alt b- '
been that Democrat, mt in •aq
sdenee -anhour

Watchuilen.dedth, able.
where Democrati sit in the
House chamber If you .- OCC.-

monal ripples d appla-e, it dll:
mean Engler, now 50, is meU--
ing and offering a bipartiian
agenda If Democrato an Iilent.
it will be partisan bu•ine•• u
usual.

And you. too, will be an
instant political expert.

What happened to ...7
I Kirk Profit - term-limited

state rep from Ypoilanti who
sponaored more than 100 billi in •
his last term, joined Govern=-
tal Consultant Services Inc.. a ;

Lansing multiple-dient lobbying
firm His boss u hi, fam- pn-

decessor, former Speaker Gary 
Owen.

• Susy Heintz - now Mrs.

Lance Avery after her Jan. 9
wedding to a Grand Rapids golf
pro Gov. Engler named her
director of Travel Michigan, the '
state's tourism agency. She'• a '
former Wayne County commi, ·
sioner and Northville Township 
supervisor. -The Sooz" leave• a• -
director of the governof, South-
eastern Michigan Office.

- compiled by Tim Rtchard

1 LEGAL SENSE
By Mark Slavens, P.C.

AHorney at Law
/hst.

IN CASES OF ACCIDENT
find some-

iid Stewart. . All too often, accident victims

of the city's with legitimate personal injury
iclaims fail to take the proper steps
to recover damages. In some cases,

orical muse- these victims decide not to seek the

ia, including ' services of a lawyer because they
Iwo speakers . assume the accidents were their

he drive-in, fault. Others stoically refuse to seek
dishes, bags medical treatment for their inju-
appers with ria, thereby rendering them

p museum to unable to prove that the airidents

caused their inturies. There are also
rhose who drastically underes-
timate the true value of their cases.

They accept paltry settlement offers
and sign releases chat preclude
them from recovering additional
money. In all these cases, a better
course of action would have been to

Suspend judgment about guilt,
receive medical attention, and con-

fult an attorney

HINT: The tyrical personal injury lawsuit is settled in private
negonations before trial

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
1()811 Farmington ltd. • 1.i, onia - (73*) 121-3214) 1

gend,
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y bull.
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p{*101#l $({A{ To Respond to an Ad Call 1-900-113-6189
Call costs $1.98. Must be 18·.

The personals are a safe, fun and honest way to meet a new linemate. In faa 2 of 3 who used the personals last year met
someone. And most evely single weasked said that the phone was the perfect way to begina new relationship. fostart
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CHEER; FOR'ill

CHEF JOSEPH STYKERoasta ham Costrich
(9

and think of
summertime

 month - jeez What I like to do
ow about the weather this

on snowy days off is bake or
make beer. Tommy Stawarz was over
a couple of weeks ago, and we were
making a really nice porter. While
playing cribbage as the mashing was
going on, we started to reminisce
about summers past when he asked
me if I remembered the big pig roasts
we used to do.

As I counted up my double run and
fifteens, a slow smile spread across
my face. We kept playing, and I kept
thinking about those pig roasts. I
loaked at Tommy, and told him, «be
over next week. We'll make that rye
beer, and I'll have a surprise snack
for you when we get done."

Now, I can't cook whole pigs in my
oven, but I can buy a fresh ham from
my local meat market. It's a great
pair with porter, and I always made
some buttermilk bread for the pig
roasts too.

There are still a few family run
meat markets left. and it is worth

your time and effort to find one near
you, and check it out. They will order
a fresh ham for you, no problem. I
have gotten fresh hams from four dif-
ferent meat markets near my house
with F one week wait.

Porter

Now, a little bit about porter. In the
early 170Os in England, there were
basically three kinds of beer - small,
a strong pale ale, and a strong brown
ale that were brewed to be strong and
high hopped to preserve the beer from
spoilage. The beers were often mixed
and called three threads." It became

a favorite of the market porters of
east London.

In 1722, Ralph Harrowed brewed a
beer in his pub to taste like the mix.
He called it entire, but everybody
called it porter after the porters who
made it their beer. Eventually, the
style died out, and only as recently as
1978 was it revived.

In 1982 one of my favorite British
breweries, Samuel Smith, the old
brewery, tadcaster introduced their
renowned "taddy" porter. It was
malty, and chocolaty with some fruit
in the finish. It was truly a world
class beer.

In the U.S. there are three that I

like - Black Hook Porter and Grants

Perfect Porter from Washington
State, and Sierra Nevada Porter from
Chico, Calif Sierra and Black Hook

are classic American porters that are
nutty with a slightly dry finish, while
the Grants are closer to an English
style porter, not as dry as American
but not as malty and fruity finish as
an English.

British style ham
Since the beer is d British one, the

ham is cooked in the British style
with the rind in place. A fresh ham
should be cooked about 20 minutes a

pound, or until a meat thermometer
inserted into the thickest part of the
roast. without touching the bone,
reads 165°F

Scottish buttermilk bread is kind of

like Irish soda bread, but a little rich-
er Mrs. Fogarty, bless her heart,
turned me on to Scottish buttermilk

bread many years ago.
A mustard sauce for the ham is

nice. Mix your favorite mustard and a
little mayo, and there you are. My
favorite mumt-ards are the whole grain
country style ones.

Make the ham, and think of Burn-

mer, and the great leftover sandwich-
es you will have.

Chef Joseph Styke i• sous chef at the
Water Club Seafood Grill in Pty-
mouth, and an award-winning home
brewer. Look for his column on the
last Sunday of the month in Ta,te.
See recipes inside.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week.

1 What'* cooking at Schoolcraft College

1 Plow But Sure," how Sandra Dalka-
Pry,by loot 170 poundn

THE RED

BY ELEANORA RAY HEALD
SPECIAL WRITERS

Certified as poultry by the United
States Department of Agriculture,
ostrich, because of its robust flavor,
is referred to as meat. In Michigan,
it is the New Age red meat and
available at all Kroger stores.

Ostrich began appearing on
America's elite restaurant menus

about five years ago. About then,
we tasted it for the first time in
Seattle. Ostridi has come down in

price since then due to more effi-
cient farming, processing and mar-
keting.

With the texture of steak, ostrich
is the best of both worlds - satisfy-
ing flavor with one-third the fat and
less than half the cholesterol of

beef. It offers the high nutrition of
skinless chicken or turkey breast,
but it doesn't taste like either.

If your eating preferences tend
toward no or less red meat in your
diet, don't stick your head in the
sand like the flightless, graceless
ostrich - give it a try.

Nutrition expert's opinion
Diane Reynolds, a registered

dietitian who works for Kroger in
Michigan, said the serving portion
for ostrich is 3 ounces or the gize of
a deck of cards. In addition to low
fat and cholesterol, another bonus
of ostrich is no shrinkage,» she
noted.

"If you need 3 ounces of cooked
beef for a recipe, you need to start
with 4 ounces due to shrinkage
This is true for most red meats.

"Ostrich is poultry that functions
in eating like a red meat. It's a
guilt-free meat-like food. Another
advantage is that it cooks safely to
pink or medium in one-third the
time of red meat or pork."

Reynolds, the mother of a 6-year-
old, acknowledges that her son likes

ostrich and she uses the ground
version in spaghetti sauce.

Ostrich facts

An ostrich is the biggest bird

extant, standing about 7- to 8-feet
tall and weighing an average of 250
pounds. It is herbivorous, feeding
on commercially manufactured

alfalfa pellets or grass, just like cat-
tle. Quick dI

Ostriches destined for food are an 15 minu

organically-farmed product, without
growth hormones or antibiotics. prized dus

Ostriches require 2-1/2 pounds of
feed for every pound of weight gain. Packagi
When compared to the 8 pounds of Kroger
feed necessary for a beef cow to gain ostrich m
a pound of weight, ostriches rank Inc. base
high in the environmentally con- Packages
scious use of the world's limited half a pou
food resources. the case a

They are processed for food one pound
between 10 and 16 months of age Organi
and yield about 70 pounds of meat. Kyle San
The remainder of the bird provides ostrich mi
leather and feathers for highly priced sin

When you're feeling let
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonikloe. homecomm.net

If you're beginning to feel like a football widow,
you'll enjoy this story and recipe from Karen Fichtner
of Plymouth. Her recipe to share, Ann's Cranberry
Jell-0 salad, is a favorite that brings back happy
memories of her dear friend Ann.

"She was my next door neighbor when we lived in
Green Bay, Wis., for the four years my husband
coached for the Green Bay Packers football team,
wrote Fichtner via e-mail. Ann was the type of unaf-
fected warm woman who would mhow up at my door
in the morning for a chat - without makeup, wear-
ing her comfy robe with the worn elbows and carry-
ing her cup of coffee.

*When my husband was in training camp or work-
ing *even days a week, or until late at night during
the Beason, she and her hunband would have me over
for popcorn. Our bedroom windows faced each other
and for a long time Bfter we moved, she found hermelf,
upon ntiring at night, etill looking to see if my bed-
room lights were on . P

MEAT THAT ISN'T

h

Oic:ANIC Fool* 14(.

nner: Caribbean-Seasoned Ostrich Steak can be prepared as a complete dinner in
les.

; ten. ground turkey. And let's be honest,
ground turkey, while a healthy

ng
FAT CALORIES

alternative, is bland. Remove the SPECIES GRAMS (KCAL)

is selling pre-packaged fat from traditional meat and --- - ---- -
eat from Organic Foods you've removed the taste. Not so Ostdch 3.0 142

'd in Little Rock, Ark. with ostrich. Chkken 7.4 190

are, on aperage, about Marinated ostrich steaks either Turkey 5.0 170

nd, but we found some in Italian seasoned or Caribbean are 800 93 211

little larger, yet all under $7.99 per pound. Buy Black Angus Po#* 9.7 212
beef already marinated and it's the V*al 6.6 196

c Foods Vice President same price. Marinated ostrich
Duck 11.2 201

itor noted that ground steak comes two to a package. If
pat at $3.99 per pound is
nilarly to nearly fat-free Please Nee OSTRICH, 82

't out in the end zone, serve this fruity salad
She died of cancer several >·ears ago, only in her smoothly and avoids tiny lumps.

508. This recipe is a delicious connection to her," Mix all the ingredients together and blend well
Fichtner ign't a big fan of.Jell-0 molds, but says Pour into a 6-7 cup Jell-0 mold and chill until firm

this one is irre,listible it hi™ 8 deep, sweet and tangy Everyone han a good recipe to share Send us youri

flavor. She usually Men·e# Ann'11 ('ranberry Jell-O on and if it's chosen to be featured in Ta,te on the 1114
Thanksgiving and Chriwtmas, but therA no reason Sunday of the month. we'll Mend you a cookbook and
why you couldn't jterve it on Valentine's Day apron along with nur thanks

Made with rampberry .Jell-0, burgundy wine, cran- Please print or type your recipes, and include can
berry sauce, crushed pinrapple and Nour cream, and package sizes. Send recipes for COnMIderation.
Ann'§ Cranberry Jell-0 in o festive valad to serve along with a daytime phone number. to:
anytime you feel like celebrating. Keely Wygonik, Taste Editor, Ob,erter & Eccentri,

Neti·,paperm, Inc, 36251 Schoolcraft, bronia. MI
ANN'S CRANBERRY JELL-0 48150. E-mall recipes fo kii,vg,„1*64*·. hom,7 „mn, net

6 ounce package of raspberry Jell 0 or fax (734) 591-7279.

2 cups boiling.*ater
1/2 cup of burgundy wine
1 can (16 ounces) whole cranberry sauce
1 cup crushed pineapple. drained
1/2 cup sour cream

Dinsolve Jell-0 in bmling water. Blend the sour
LL/,

cream with the hurgundy wine'- either in a blender
or with a whink Thi, get• the •our cream blended in

..

N r

1
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Try low-fat ostrich instead of red meat
*e related Taste story on

T.le front.

HER• MARINATED OSTRICH

9 pounds ostrich filets

Marinade

2/3 cup balsamic vinegar

1/4 cup olive oil

2 tablespoons finely chopped

garlic

1 tablespoon rosemary,
crushed

1 tablespoon thyme (leaves) '
1 teaspoon freshly ground

black pepper

Combine marinade ingredients
in a plastic bag; add meat, turning
to coat. Close bag securely and
marinate in refrigerator one hour,

turning occasionally.

Remove meat from marinade;

remerve mannade for balting or
reduce tohalf ina small Iaucepan
Broil 3 minutes per side, basting
once for rare to medium rare

(pink).

Carve into slices and serve with

reduced marinade if desired

Serves 8.

Recipe adapted from Spice
Islands Good Harvest test
kitchen

OSTRICH AND SHRIMP IN

ROASTED GARLIC SAUCE

12 pieces of ostrich, sliced
medallion size from filets

and then pounded into '
scaloppinl

8 jumbo shrimp

15-20 medium sized whole

garlic cloves. peeled

1 cup dry white wine (prefer-
ably Chardonnay) or substi-
tute chicken stock

1 1/2 pints heavy whipping
cream

l medium sized red onion,

finely chopped

1/2 stick lightly salted butter

Salt and pepper to taste

1 tablespoon olive oil

1/2 cup chicken stock

Preheat oven to 400° F.

Prepare ostrich and set aBide.

Place garlic cloves in the oven at
400° F and bake until soft and

brown (about 10-15 minutes).

In sauce pot, melt butter and
saute onion until onion is fully

cooked (about 5 minutes).

Add wine (or chicken stock) and
allow to cook over medium heat

until mast of the liquid evaporates.
Add roasted garlic and puree.
Place back on heat and slowly add
cream, salt and pepper. Bring to
slight boil and set Mide.

In separate pan, heat olive oil,
add ostrich, sear on both sides and
set aside. Add shrimp and 1/2 cup
'chicken stock to oil; saute until

cooked. Return odtrich and sauce
to the pan and heat through.
Serves 4

Adapted from recipe courtesy of
American Ostrich Association.

RING AROUND THE OSTRICH
1 pound ground ostrich

8 ounces tomato sauce

1 package taco seasoning
mix

2 packages crescent roll
dough

1 bell pepper

salsa

2 cups shredded lettuce
1 medium tomato, diced

1 small onion, diced

1 cup shredded cheddar
cheese

Sour cream for garnish

Preheat oven to 375° F.

Brown ostrich meat and combine

with tomato Bauce and seasoning
rnix.

Arrange crescent roll triangle:
in a circle on a 130 round baking
done (or pizza pan), with baoes
overlapping in center and points to
out@ide.

Spoon meat mixture over dough
Fold points of triangle, over filling
and

tuck under b- at center

Bake 20-25 minutes until golden
brown.

Remove top and seeds from the
bell pepper; fill with salia and
place in center of ring.

Surround pepper with lettuce,
tomato, onion and cheese. Garnish
with sour cream. Serves 4

Adapted from recipe by Terri
Harlan. Green Ridge. Missouri.
first place winner- Missouri
State Fair Ostrich Contest 1997
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Roast a ham, make buttermilk bread Ostrich from page Bl
Sampling

If you've b
some of the

See related Cheers for Beer col
umn on Taste front. Recipes com
pliments of Chef Joseph Styke.

ENGLISH STYLE ROAST OF HAM

1 bottle of Taddy porter

Olive oil (to rub ham with)

5alt and pepper to taste

Water - to cover bottom of

pan

1 fresh ham, as big as you
want. Ask the butche/to

remove the aitchbone.

and to trim off any loose
fat from the butt end

rreheat oven to 400°F.

With a really sharp knife,
, score the ham lengthwise form

top to bottom without going

 38000 An iOpen d

_ Our Famous S
r...... STUFI

down to the flesh. Now score the
rind across on either side of the

middle cut, again, without cut-
ting down to the flesh.

Place the ham on a rack in a

roasting pan and rub with olive
oil and sprinkle with salt and
pepper and rub it into the cuts.

Add about 2 inches of water

and porter to cover bottom of
pan. Place in 400°F oven for 10
minutes, then reduce tempera-
ture to 325°F.

After 1 hour start basting
every 15 minutes until done.
Fresh ham should be cooked 20

minutes a pound, or until a ther-
mometer inserted into the thick-

est part of the roast, without

•rbor Road • Livoni;
Mon. -Sat 9-9; Sun. 9-7 • Sale stai

e Macie • BONELESS

ED PORK 5
CHOPS M

touching the bone, reads 165°F.

As the water and beer cook

away, add water to the pan to
prevent charring. When the ham
is done, remove from the pan
and place on a cutting board and
slice down the center. Cut and

you can 81i(le a knife just under
the skin an¢ it will lift off right
away, and away you go.

Happy carving.

BUTTERMILK BREAD

2 cups all purpose flour,
more or less

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 teaspoon cream of tar-
tar

734-464-0330
Mon., Jan. 25th at 9 a.m.

U S.D.A. • Boneless

nA a

ally t
;toi

Fl @IRLOIN TIP

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon sugar ,

1 tablespoon butter, almost 
room temperature

3/4 cup buttermilk

Preheat oven to 375°F. Use a

non-stick baking sheet, or one
sprinkled with cornmeal.

In medium bowl add flour,
baking soda, and cream of tar-
tar, salt and sugar and mix well.

With hands, work the butter
into the flour until it looks like

coarse meal. Add the buttermilk.
slowly, while mixing. If the
dough is too moist, add a little
flour until you can handle it
without sticking.

Do not knead dougb, just mix.

Form into a round about 7 to

8 inches round, and pat down a
little. With a sharp knife cut an
x in the top and bake for 30 to 35
minutes, or until the top is a nice
golden brown, and when the bot-
tom is tapped, it sounds hollow.

you're eating solo, you can eat
one and freeze the other. Santor
noted that their frozen shelf life
is nine months. Top-of-the-line
ostrich filets are $11.99 per
pound.

Making it a meal

Each vacuum package of
ostrich has a paper wrapper with
recipe suggestions for easy
preparation. Medallions of
Ostrich with Rosemary and Red
Wine lusing the filets) is superb.

Put it with baked potatoes or
potato gratin and a bottle of red
wine such as 1996 Chateau St.

Jean Merlot $17 or 1995 Robert
Mondavi Cabernet Sauvignon
from Napa Valley $25, both
available at Kroger, and you
have a gourmet feast, fully pre-
pared in 45 minutes.

Again, because there is so lit-
tle fat, ostrich meat absorbs the
full flavor of any marinades.
Use your favorite or the recipe
for Herb-Marinated Ostnch that
follows inside and notice that

marinade flavors are fully
det,ctable in the center of the
steak.

mushrooms

It's easy to overcook ostrich. ket, here's

Because it contains so little fat, types you're

it will get dry and less appeal- along with ac

ing. When kitchen testing the to use them:

Caribbean seasoned ostrich Shiitakes

steak, the recipe called for 8 . texture and

minutes grilling time. It was vor. They

done medium in 6 minutes. An stews, sauc

internal temperature of no more stir-fried, ba

than 140°F. achieves succulence.
Enokis h

vor and ar

For cyber menu makers, them in a

ostrich recipes are available on lightly, how
the American Ostrich Associa- if cooked too

tion web site www.ostriches.org. Porcini

Organic Foods, Inc. has a hotline rooms, with

(888) 456-6463 or you can reach , taste. Slice

Kroger Registered Dietitian for a side di

Diane Reynolds by phoning (800) or grill the

KROGERS and pressing the cor- and your fav

rect number for registered dieti- Oyster
tian on the automated system. their savory

mellow

Kyle Santor said "be creative cooking and
in your use of ostrich. Some- sautes, sti

times that'g not easy on a busy near the en

day, so use the recipes on the Morels a

wrapper or the ones inside to robust nu

start using this heart-healthy Sauteed or

new-age meat that really isn't! - are wonder

dies or rice.
To leave a voice mail message Portobel

for the Healds, dial (734) 953- with a navo
2047 on a touch-tone phone, alrnost
mailbox !864.

are grilled.

- v-.. ROAST

j $199 U= $199
LB. 1 LB

U.S.D.A. Tender Fresh Store Made • BONELESS

PORTERHOUSE STUFFED CHICKEN
1641# STEAK BREAST

$189
LB. r.t- - 1 LB

Grade A • Oven Ready - "The Other Wh/te Meat"
BONELESS

STUFFED ROASTING DELMONICO PORK
¢.. CHICKEN ROAST

LB  $299LB. '

Enter your recipe in chicken soup contest
Is your chicken soup the best Ami, 5085 Walnut Lake Road, from Nitchen Glamor. Also

in town? We'll be the judge of West Bloomfield. 48323. WJBK-TV 2 will film a segment
that! Contest finalists will compete of Keith Famie's 'Adventures in

Enter your recipe in Temple in a cook-off at Temple Kol Ami Cooking' featuring the winning
Kol Ami's Ultimate Chicken on Wednesday, Feb. 24. Taste chef and Ultimate Chicken Soup
Soup Contest. Entries must be editor Keely Wygonik along with Recipe.
postmarked by Sunday, Jan. 31, other local media personalities,
The top 10 finalists will be noti- area chefs, and Temple Kol Second prize is dinner for two

fied by Feb. 13. No shellfish or Ami's Rabbi Norman T. Roman, at Restaurant Di Modesta in

pork ingredients. Call (248) 661. will sample chicken soup and Southfield.
0040 for an official entry form.

select the contest winners. Third prize is a cookbook from

Mail entry form to Temple Kol First prize is a deluxe soup pot Kitchen Glamor.
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Your Winning TEAM
for over 16 years
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Quam • S-ce• Re-es:• Secnon Gq
Friday, January 29,1999 from 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. LIVONIA MICHIGAN STORE ONLY' ..I
We-m Grain Fid (Sliced Free) Miller POUNI,
Bon-- 8-1 F-h Amish

Whole Boneless-Skinless 2,4 44 £

New York Chicken R
Breasts

Strip Pound

pound

SAVE SAVE

USDA Choice US Grade A leon 6 Meotv D-torn or 1-0111,1 A.odv To €ot

PORT€MHO-„S, 19 *JABV BACK RISS
H..0 Gion 6 Dowaid

J-bo

ST€AHS 4/3"tA S./4

T Son•s
USDA Whole le SSD Dearborn Classic USDA 0»100 USM 0,010,

NEW ¥01111 STRIP LOINS .-n.HAMS ..1.1.16
100%O-dle•1 100% O,•Id W

. 089 279 - 11'.00 'b .. On' . 5,1 or ma• 5 's 1

Kowalski Nobodv Has Hot X LARGE PIZZA

 IMPORTED HAM Wings Uk. Ours . 1. . . L . ... 14, 0 -r f. 1 1 . 1 4,

Cheece. 4 Pepr€' -,Al
"Boked' in Secret Sauce PLUS

100 M.• 50 Me
FRE€ 2 LTR. POPOur Own Slow Aoasted

ROnfiERI€ ROAST BE€F 24" 1 499 Ulml .99
Homemod/ Hc--rod. ccxpoN on'V - + toll

1.0.dill . IONOR ' Hoffman Hoffman

ati ;9:,Z:pPremium Butterball 99% Fot Free hotbolb n SOX.

Q TURME¥ BREAST
In Gron'

299 091
0•14 0 •· -IV - I

LI pan
24 Cube P.P.1

Kowalski REAL AMERICAN . Bud I lud 2 liter

SHINLESS HOT DOGS MUNSTER CH€CS€ Ught 99L049 099 - 1 2-=. . . d.p unm or®..4-

Whole Bonel-i (Sliced F-) W.Im Grain Ad, Boili m# Miller Poult:y
'Center Cut' -Famlly Pack" F..h

Pork Loln English Amish Chicken

pound SAVE Roast SAVE Legs 1,4'. SAVEpound 10 pound big

We-m Grain Fed Grial on thi Grill USDA Inspic- . - U**bl DAdI
......0- Country Style Frozin Bulk

"Family Pack. Pork Turkey Breakfait
Ranch Breast SAVE 1- SAVESteaks DA. pound SAVE pound

pound i (+ 711£ aver.)
Duapack

Asio-d V=*It#le
Alle-d Virll»l .... PO-y

Re,h

Bob Evans AmIsh SplitSliced Ball Park

Pork Saus• Hot Dogs I.,0, Breast SAVEBacon $AVE Roll16 01 DRIC Pou,14
12 8. boN 1 0 06

Fr-ht Kidi Love'Em Koe,el F.-hl

Cod Spartan Vienni Ground
.....4 pack.

Fillets
SAVE oog• SAVE 100 Box SAVE _

Com
Chuck

SAVE12 8. box

Fla

92

1511

3h

Tall On 1
Cooked

Ring OPPIC:AL ENTRY ILANK

Shrimp Bok,gna
41 40 cound

V. pound $AVE
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Perk up meals with a ..

medley of mushrooms I
to BY MELANIE POLK

SPICIAL WRma

h. Once considered nutritional

1g , lightweights, mushrooms are now
recognized as a source of a wide

array of nutrients and health pro-
moting properties. There are

en more than 35,000 varieties of
mushrooms, including the well-

3 known white button mushrooms
most commonly found in Ameri-
can supermarkets.

While nutrients vary from one
kind of mushroom to the next,

Garnish many contain protein, vitamins
A and C, B-vitamins, and miner-

by Terri als including iron, selenium,
Ifissouri, potassium and phosphorus. Phy-

tochemicals found in some mush-
st 1997. rooms are being studied as possi-

ble cancer-fighting substances.

Sampling
If you've been reluctant to try

some of the interesting, exotic
mushrooms you see at the mar-

c ostrich. ket, here's a sampling of the
little fat, types you're most likely to find,

, appeal- along with some tips on how best

sting the to use them:

ostrich Shiitakes have a firm, meaty

ed for 8 . texture and a subtly sweet fla-
It was vor. They are great in soups,

utes. An stews, sauces and can also be

f no more stir-Med. baked or grilled.
Enokis have a mild citrus fla-

Icculence.
vor and are crunchy. Sprinkle

makers, them in a stir-fry. Cook them
iilable on lightly, however, as they toughen
Associa- if cooked too long.

iches.org. Porcinis are large mugh-
a hotline rooms, with a rich, sweet, earthy

can reach taste. Slice and saute them

) i et it ian for a side dish or pasta topping,
ning (800) or grill them with olive oil

g the cor- and your favorite herbs.
:red dieti- Oyster mushrooms, with

3ystem their savory, delicate flavor and
mellow texture, are quick-

creative" cooking and should be added to
1 Some- sautes, stir-fries or soups

near the end of cooking.
Morels are famous for their

inside to robust nutty, spicy flavor.
t-healthy Sauteed or simmered, they
ly isn't! - are wonderful with pasta, noo-

dles or rice.
l message Portobellos are true giants
734) 953- with a flavor and texture that is
le phone, almost steak-like when they

are grilled. They're also a tasty

1 It'§ bost to cook all mushrooms within a day or
two Of purchase.

addition to hearty soups and
stews.

Even though some may look
quite unusual, the same rules

. apply for selection of most all
types of mushrooms. Choose
those that look plump and fresh,
with rounded caps folded around
the gills. It'g best to cook all
mushrooms within a day or two
of purchase. They should be
stored in paper bags in the
refrigerator. Clean them gently
with a soft damp paper towel
before using.

MUSHROOM RISOTTO

3 cups chicken stock 2 table-
 spoons Soft margarine 1

medium onion, chopped

1 clove garlic, minced

1/2 cup coarsely chopped
sweet red pepper .

6 cups sliced mushrooms ( 1

pound)

1 1/2 cups arborio rice
1 cup dry white wine or extra

chicken stock

Salt and pepper

1/2 cup chopped scallions
1 - Choppe4 fresh parsley

2 tablespoons freshly grated
Parmesan cheese

In saucepan, bring stock to low
simmer. Meanwhile, in wide shal-
low saucepan or large skillet, melt
hal f of the margarine over medi-
· um-high heat; cook onion, garlic,

red pepper and mushrooms, stir-
ring, for about 10 minutes or until
tender and most of the liquid
released by mushrooms has evapo-
rated.

Add rice, stirring to coat. Stir in
about half of the wine or addition-

al brnth; cook. stirring often, until
liquid is absorbed, about 2 min-
utes. Add remaining liquid and
cook, stirring often, until absorbed.

Add hot chicken stock 1/4 cup y
a time. stirring after each addi-
tion, until all of the stock is

abaorbed and rice has swelled to

double its size and is tender but
still a little firm, about 20 min-

utes. Stir in remaining

margarine, and extra stock if
necessary to make rigotto creamy
and moi8t.

Season with salt and pepper to
taste. Spoon into warmed pasta
bowls and sprinkle with onions,
paraley and cheese.

Nutrition information: Each of -i,-----
the 6 appetizer servings contains 
229 calories and 7 grams of fat.

Melanie Polk is a registered Magnificent
dietittan and Director of Nutri- arborio rice,
tion Education, American Insti-
tute for Cancer Research.
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mushrooms: For something di/Rrent, to Mushroom Risotto made with
freshly sliced mushrooms, and a sprinkle ofParmesan cheese.

le
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Schoolcraft blood drive 1

AND
The holidays and severe winter

weather have left area hospitals with gil Spl

tara shortage of blood. Supplies oftype r·: '.-4

0, known as the universal blood type GROOWN' 1because it can be given to any patient, ve,

diaare especially low. You can help elimi-
nate this shortage by donating blood try
Thursday, Feb. 4, at Schoolcrafl Col- .

lege.
The American Red Cross Bloodmo-

bile will be at the college 7:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. To make an appointment,
call (734) 462-4400, Ext. 5050. Walk-

in donors are welcome. As added

bonuses, 50 donors, chosen randomly,
will receive a free movie pass courtesy
of AMC Theaters. One donor will win

a free night's hotel stay courtesy of
the Marriott Corp.

Schoolcraft College is at 18600 Hag-
gerty, between Six Mile and Seven
Mile, just west of I-275 in Livonia.

Neonatology
Neonatologists from the University

of Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor
now provide neonatology services at
St. Mary Hospital Miracle of Life
Maternity Center weekday mornings.

They also are on call 24 hours a day
for newborns needing special medical
attention. In addition, U-M clinical

nurse neonatology specialists are
available in the St. Mary's Maternity
Center 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.

With the growth in our deliveries
and the excellent maternity facilities,
the neonatology program with U-M
provides an additional dimension of
service to our community," said Dr.
M.H. Neal, chairman of obstetrics and
gynecology at St. Mary Hospital.

l'his agreement allows neonatolo-
gists to work closely with St. Mary
Hospital obstetricians and pediatri-
cians to ensure that babies born at St.

Mary Hospital have the availability of
specialized medical care if needed,"
said Dr. Jean Patershack, neonatolo-

gist at U of M Hospital.
Since the new Maternity Center

opened in 1997, the number of babies
born at St. Mary Hospital increased
from 665 in 1996 to 1,440 in 1998."

Kitchen Rx for dry skin
After you grease those cake pans,

rub some on your dry skin!
™egetable shortening is especially

great for people with sensitive skin,"
says Dr. Dee Anna Glaser, assistant

professor of dermatology at St. Louis
University School of Medicine in Mis-
souri. "Since it's free of preservatives
and fragrance, it won't irritate sensi-
tive skin."

Glaser suggests that after soaking
in a nighttime lukewarm bath, pat
yourself semidry and rub in a light
layer of vegetable shortening (a corn-
mon brand is Crisco) to lock in the

moisture. Put on a pair of pajamas
and hop into bed! One caution:
Although it won't stain, it could leave
grease marks on satin sheets. But
your skin should feel just like it's
wearing a high-price moisturizer.

If you have very dry skin, you may
want to try this shortening routine
daily until your skin gets back in
shape. Then, cut back to twice a week
or so.

Source: Prevention Magazine,
December 1998.
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cise physiologist and at times a r€
tered dietitian. It's geared for pe(
seeking to prevent osteoporosis or i
viateltreffects.

Popular picks
Step Aerobics" continues to k

popular general exercise clasE
TRACC, as is "Circuit Training
high-energy weight-training prog
that involves exercise, cardiovasci

machines, and Nautilus weight eq
ment. You switch from station to

tion every minute. The instructor j
'Switch!' and the person moves," said

RTAFF PHOTO H BRYAN MmliELL

Water wonderful: Participants
in instructor D. Dallas' Swim-
nastics class at Schootcraft
Cc.1lege build muscle through
water-resistance exercises.

Exercise raises the HDL level. But it

takes time and dedication, said Gor-

don. If you're an adult ezercising 30-45
minutes twice a week, your HDL will

rise much more slowly than that of an
active teenager. However, good things
come to theme who walt - and continue

exercising.

'It i sometimes a small darby-day
factor. but it'o a tremendous factor over

a lifetime," Mid Gordon, adding that

Educ*tion. The first body-packed class Pagels. Getting a leg up: Instructor Gail Morad of South Lyon leads the
of a 10-week session begins tomorrow TRACC is joining the kick-boxing class in some kick-boxing; isolating muscles and using martial
(:Jan. 25) with an equal number of craze and debuting "Cardio Kick-Box- arts techniques.
men and women. ing" Feb. 1. Pagels is hoping the new

9'm waiting for an OK for a second eight,week class will attract people Swing dancing is neck-in-neck with nonmembers is $230.
class to start April 19," said Gayle who want to jump-start their day. The kick-boxing in popularity. The Sunday People enrolled in the program w<
Harshman, youth and adult enrich- class runs 7-8 a.m. afternoon classes at Schoolcraft College closely with exercise coaches to tri
ment coordinator. Cost is $85. The winter physical fitness classes are filled, and Gang said more than 30 their improvement. After an init

We're not all born to kick-box, but we offered by Schoolcraft College Continu- people have been turned away. assessment of fitness status and g,
are all born to exercise. Now is the ing Education Services in Livonia If you just can't shelve those dancing establishment, they meet four tirr
time to start - or renew - a regular begins the first week of February. As shoes until spring, swing dance classes with their coach an individual basis.
exercise program. usual, the water aerobic and yoga for adults, as well as middle and high This is also a paperwork thing,

0There's really no excuse to take a classes are filled. Marvin Gans, assis- school students, begin Wednesday we document the product," said Rol
few months off due to the weather or tant dean of CES-Physical Fitness, (Jan. 27) through Plymouth-Canton Hosn, personal fitness director. 1
your schedule. Exercise can' be made vouches for the benefits of the college's Community Education. Space is avail- program also requires enrollees to si
part of your daily routine," said Monica 84-degree pool. It got him back in able, said Harshman. The eight-week an activity log on each visit. "You f
Pagels, exercise physiologist and coor- shape after bilateral hip replacements. class costs $30. accountable when you know that sor
dinator of community exercise pro- "It was fantastic. That's why I'm Yoga classes also are available one knows if you're coming in."
grams for Botsford Center for Health back playing paddle ball." through PCCE. My yoga is just spec- In case you're wondering, the init
Improvement-TRACC in Novi. Gans would like the ranks of exercis- tacular," said Harshman. "I'm offering fitness evaluation for the Personal I

The center schedules general fitness ing senior citizens to increase. It has three classes. You just fall in love with ness Program includes that inevita
classes as well as classes for specific to be a way of life. We found even with the instructor the moment he speaks." skin-fold test. Don't worry, said Ho
health needs in its two gyms. =Bones in people 80 or 90, if you can improve The eight-week classes begin Jan. 26, The YMCA's exercise coaches ha
Motion" is just one of several disease- strength and flexibility, than we have 27 and 28 and run 7-8:30 p.m. The cost tact. "They're trained not to say, 'C
preventive classes taught by an exer- them able to do daily functions." is $36. my God!' "

Pedal power ules and costa. caU Botsford Center R
For more information on class sche

For those who want to pedal their Health Improvement-TRACE at (248,
way to fitness, the Livonia YMCA 473-5600; Plymouth-Canton

f offers "Studio Cycling," an intense, aer- Adult/Community Education at (734
obic cycling class led by an instructor 416-2940; Schootcran CES-Physical
against a background of music. And for Fitness at (734) 462-4413; and Licom

3 those who favor wintertime tennis, Ply- Family YMCA at (734) 261-2161.
mouth-Canton offers *Platform Tennis"
on the heated courts of the Ann Arbor
Platform Tennis Club in Dixboro. phy... 14".4.0.Hy 0.-

The four-week class runs noon to
Medical data indicate that Individuals wIN

1:30 p.m. beginning today (Jan. 24). It bum at least 1,000. afid preferably 2,000
costs $40. Balls can be rebounded and calories per week, in the form of moderate

played off the chicken wire screens that physical activity or more vigorous exercise
surround the one-third sized court. reduce heart disease and cancer risk; and

You get heated running back and live healthier Ind longer lives.

forth. You don't sit and worry about the The following chart indicates the calones

cold," said Harshman. burned per minute by an -er,le 150-pounc

For those seeking more individual person engaged In physical activity. Mix an

attention, the Livonia YMCA offers a
match your activities to get your 30 minute
of exercise a day.

12-week Personal Fitness Program.
It's a behavioral modification program I PHYSICAL ACI,VIr¥

' tailored to both regular and sporadic (morethan 7 calories per minute)
exercisers that requires signing a

One and two: Sandy Soukup of Redford uses light weights during statement of commitment. The cost for
ACTIVITY CALORIES/MINUTES

the step aerobics class taught by Gail Morad. Basketb,Il (competitive) - 9/15+

Col,t'0101·h

• Squash, handball. racquetbalt paddle

ball -9/15+

HEALTHY EQUATION: Diet + Exercise = Fitness --*
'-a----1---

Cycli (10 mph) 9

BY RENEE SIOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

hen it comes to fitness classes,
kick-boxing is kicking its way
to the top of the popularity

charts.

"This class filled the very first day
and we have a waiting list: said
Denise Felix, senior program director
at the Livonia Family YMCA. The next
seven-week session begins Monday,
Feb. 22.

Ditto for a kick-boxing class offered
through Plymouth-Canton Community

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
BTAFF WR,!U

If you think you can have your cake
and eat it too just because you exercise,
think again. It takes 60 minutes of
exercise each day to burn offjust one
pound of fat each week.

"For most people who exercise, if
that's all they do and they're not also
watching their food intake, it's not
enough," said Dennis Gordon, a regis-
tered dietitian with Saint Joseph
Mercy Health System.

However, exercise builds muscle, and
lean muscle is more metabolically
active than fat, said Gordon. 9fyou
have more muscle mass, even ifyou're
just standing there, you'll be burning
more catrice than someone who haa

less muscles."

The optimum healthy diet consists of
5540 percent carbohydrates, the
majority of which should come from
fiber Fiber-packed carbohydratei
include whole wheat bread, brown rice,
whole-grain crackers, popcorn, legumes
and moet vegetables.

Although 20-30 percent of a healthy
diet can come from fat, no more than
one-third of daily fat intake should
come from oaturated fats. Finally, 10-
20 percent of your calories should con-
aist of protein - meets, grain, and
beans, and dairy products.

A healthy diet can lower overall cho-
lesterol and decreaoe the amount of LDL

(bad cholesterol) levels, but it down't
airect HDL (good cholesterol), which
scavenges chole:terol from the blood
in,tead of laying it down in the arteries.

i

reults can be obtained in three to six

months.

A dedicated runner, Gordon doesn't
eat or drink before he sets out on his

morning run of six or seven miles. He
does stress the importance of hydra-
tion, however, especially if you exercise
more than an hour or two.

The importance of what you drink
depends on the intensity and length of
exercise session. Water is fine for the

average athlete, said Gordon, but fruit
juice (which has carbohydrates) or a
mixture of fruit juice and water is best
during football or soccer practice. If
you're running a marathon or biking
across country, mports drinks are bet-
ter.

One last word about exercise drinks:

Alcohol is a big no-no. I f anything, it
will hurt you. It will dehydrate you."

When starting an exercise regimen,
Gordon recommends setting your goals

' (not your hopes!) relatively low. Plan to
exercise consistently a minimum of 10
minutes a day. That way, if you build
up to 40 or 60 minutes a day and fall
back to thoee 10-minute sessions for a

time. you've still maintained your goal.
"Take a more moderate, persistent

approach that can carry you through
' all times.»

(jordon recommendm finding an exer-
I cise partner to share the groans and

glories.
For a free exerciae brochure, "Nutn-

tion and Performance. contact Gordon

at (734) 712-3438 or e-mail: dgordo-
mercyhealth. com
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,  HDTV draws a crowd at technology show
Ition 1• re ' t was enough to
1999 TALK 1 make the moot

1 world-weary elec-
............ tronic, ihoppen stop

and stare, mouths

agape That w. the xenea couple week, ago in
Las Vegas at the huge
International Con-

AUKE Burner Electronics
WENDLAND Show. The normally

- crowded aisles of the

sprawling Las Vegas Convention Cen-
ter were jammed around the dozen or
mo companies showing off HIyrV, the
very expensive but very impressive

, digital television sets that the indus-
try claims we will all one day have in
our homes.

One day. Just not today.
Because these sets are not just

costly. They're out of sight. Typical
price tag? Try $12,000 to $16,000. But
those prices will drop dramatically
once the new sets start selling and
competition drives the marketplace.

HDTV, for High Definition Televi-

sion, has only been in service in the
U.S. mince November. Only about 40
television stations currently oler the
format, though here in southeastern
Michigan we're lucky because WXYZ
(ABC) and WJBK (Fox) are HDTV
broadcasters.

The rest of the country is not ao for-
tunate. Although HBO will soon pro-
gram some of ita movies in HDTV,
there really ign't nationwide coverage
ae yet.

Most people haven't seen HDTV.
Once you do, it will blow you away.
On the Sunday morning of the CES

show in Las Vegas, there was a 100-
person lineup outside the bar of the
Hilton Hotel. People were standing in
line waiting to get in. That's because
ABC was broadcasting one of the
playoff games in HDTV and the hotel
bar had a big screen HDTV box. The
picture quality was so sharp and
crisp, you could see beads of perspira-
tion on the foreheads of the players.

Imagine the sharpest glossy photo-
graph you can find in a high-quality
magazine. HDTV is better.

So as the 90,000 attendees at the
International Consumer Electronics
Show crui,ed the convention noor

looking for hot new gizmoN and gad-
gets, it was the HIyIV displays that
consistently drew the biggest crowds.

So far, only about 16,000 of the sets
have been sold. But by 2001, the
industry is predicting HIn'V will
make up over half of all television
sales.

I've been covering the show for the
past 10 years and watched personal
computers grab everyone's attention
in 1988, the Internet in 1992, DVD in
1994. I've never seen so much excite-

ment about technology at the show.
The attendees are buyers, retail own-
ers, industry execs, media types. And
they were all drooling over HDTV.

Here are some other hot items from

this year's show, items expected to be
on store shelves by summer.

1 The IBM Microdrive - IBM

invented the first hard drive in the

mid-1950s. It was the size of a refrig-
erator. Now, they've invented the
world's smallest hard drive. It's the

size of a quarter. Yet it hold. 340
megabytes of data. That means well
soon have digital cameras that can
store a couple thousand photos. Hand-
held computers that can do nearly
everything your desktop machine
doee. A computer in your car that can
access every map of every road or
street in the country.

I Networked homes - As of the end

of last year, 48 percent of all homes in
the U.S. had a personal computer. By
the end of this year, half of all thoee
homes will have two or more PCs.

Networking those home PCs and
other devices like security and light-
ing systems is expected to be a mAjor
industry sideline. The home network-
ing technology that seems to be
hottest right now is wireless, using a.
small radio controlled device that

transmits throughout the house.
1 Internet sharing - While there

may be two or more PCs in a lot of
homes, chances are, there's only one
modem and internet connection. Sev-
eral devices that allow modem shar-

ing and separate but simultaneous

connectioos are ready for marb*.
88 means dad cannow marf th• 14
for investment info at the i•m• tl-•4
the kida are online playing an intinc-
tive Internet game

I Pagers - My favorite gizmo #9-
thil year's show is right out of the •14
Dick Tracy comic strip. It'I a wri-
watch pager from a company cal•11
Beepwear, which M a joint v•et•re d
Timex and Motorola Beside• a w•tcl4
it is a full-Bervice nationwide *lirtal '
pager, an addr- book and a Calme-
dar Industry obeervers predict thi• il
the year two-way paging take, hold.
In other words, you'll ,end pige. with
your device as well as receive them.

Free PC Mike New,letter -Have

you subecribed to my PC Mike E-mail
Newsletter? Details can be found om

my Web site, www.pcmike.com
Mike Wendland reports about com-

puters and the Internet for NBC-tele•6
81On Stations coast-to-coast. H. red,0

show is heard every weekend on
TalkRadio 1270, WXYT. You can
reach Mike through h,8 Web site:
www.pemilte.com
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Items fof Medical Datebook are

welcome from all hospitals,
physicians, companies and rest
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly writ-
ten and sent to: Medical Date-

book, c/o The Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. e-mbil kmort-

son@oe.homecomm.net or

faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

TUES, JAN. 26
PIIOSTATE CANCER SUPPORT

Learn about vitamins, minerals,

herb and other supplements
used in cancer care during the
-Us Too Prostate Cancer Support
Group' meeting at 7:30 p.m. in

Read Taste Sunday

the auditorium of St. Mary Hos-
pital in Livonia.

WED JAN. 27
'A"Jill"
"Mended Hearts," a national
support group for patients with
heart disease and their families,
meets 7-8:30 p.m. the fourth
Wednesday of every month in
Classroom 2-East B, Botsford
General Hospital, 28050 Grand
River Ave., Farmington Hills.
Call (248) 471-8870.

THUR, JAN. 28
TIE ALMOST VE,BARIAN

Know what's good for you and

your family but not quite ready
to take that all-veggie, all-the-
time plunge? Begins 7 p.m. at
Botsford's Health bevelopment
Network, 39750 Grand River. $6
fee and preregistration required.
Call (248) 477-6100

JAN. 29-FEB. 26
GERONTOLOeY COURSE

Madonna University will offer
the gerontology course for the
winter term, "Helping Dementia
Families,» 1-4 p.m. Fridays. The
non-credit fee is $100. Students

can earn 1.5 continuing educa-
tion units. Call (734) 432-5364 to

register.

LIBTE N Fc )1{ A \Fl·.1.:K

i HOUSE"OLD PROILE'St ITune-in Bob A[[ison's

Best company
Enterprise Rent-A-Car has

been named one of the "100 Best

Companies to Work For" by For-
tune magazine. The company
ranked 58th.

Employees had to complete a
questionnaire designed to evalu-
ate trust in management, pride
in work and camaraderie. Enter-

prise also completed a 31-page
questionnaire about policies,
benefits and company culture.

'We've worked to create an

environment rich with growth
and opportunity. We promote
from within based on perfor-
mance and merit, not seniority.
We believe our culture allows

employees to take ownership of
their career. They make it ham

STAY FORA LIFETIME

pen," said Enterprise President
and CEO Andy Taylor. Ut's also
a friendly place to work, made
up of energetic, outgoing people.
Basically, employees have a lot
of fun working at Enterprise."

New IVA member

Koll & Co., which has ofrices
in Canton and Troy, announced
that it has been accepted as a
member of the Institute of Valu-

ation Advisors, a national orga-
nization of trained valuation pro-
fessionals who concentrate on

business valuations for all types
and sizes of businesses. "Koll &

WORRIED ABOUT
OSTEOPOROSIS?
Postmenopausal?
Not on estrogen?

You may be e#*le for
a research Study conducted by
Or susan Plent- In Wilyne
Junc W' 1/V DILy UJ c//'Uate d

new medication for me

prevention of osteoporosls

Eligible partldpants may recelve
FREE Study related medication

and testing for up to 24 months.
Interested?

Call 9 jun fhvlt (III) 7dq-7(PIC

Co. chose to become a member 4
IVA in order to continually
improve their abilities to offer
premier valuation services; Iaili
Scott Koll, managing partnet.
The company's affiliation = al
IVA member is especially IigniM-
cant as only one valuation firm
per designated geographic area
is allowed membership status.

Cld"or H--aml
Foreck»U- 1

A .mishment 4/

-. ISTOF}

11.

C at (248)
n

ion at (734)
E-Physical St Damian School - 29891 Jov Road - Westiant land Livonia

2161. A school whkh prides Itself In providing top quality education In a ChAstian atmospherel
rull, Accredlted b, MMSAA

'Sule 01 Mk hl,i Certified Teachen

ivi4 *0
Mdividuall who
Irably 2,000

of mode, ate

.s exefc'.

the calories

11 tice"ent Studentleather //0

Mind,lga/ten R€a,Nn/1m Ine-Schooll th,ough (kade 8
Bus ser'ke ap,Hable for chlidren In the Uvonia rublk khool Distrkt

Acceptlng Reabgrauo- Mowl!

Ir For Informatlog, and/or Tour. ple-€ call: 734-427 1680 4

(WNZK 690 AM. Mf 9am-11 am)

• How to Cook It
• How to Do [t

• Where to Find It

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY fl

RZZ= 1
NANCY NEAL

(7.4,427.7771

Ie 150-pound

tivity. Mix and

L ACIfIy
ar minute)

15+

ball, paddle

SmartBusiness
Chee

Now Two Smart Options- ABoth.,4,7,

m' FREE Menu Minder
Recip.: - 11.u:.hold Hints

Send Retin Address to: Ask your Neighbor

4.

,

...:

1 -" .F' .:At'./.' :..£ ': I "57')•, :S'.6- . -/

vly by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

Consider th,5.

If you operate a small business, smart money management is a top
priority Like checking Where we offer a huge advantage No
monthly fee when you maintain a $ 2.500 minimum average

inyte> _ monthly balance and the first 100 monthly transactions' are free
Or choo$e up to 400 monthly transactions free with a $ 10,000
minimum average monthly balance

4/11
Plus. you can take advantage of our business loans, merchant ser-
vices . payroll proces s I ng and the c onver•enc e of paying your bus 1-
ness bills by telephone or by PC Now, thath really SmanBusiness
Alk us for details

0

Iling cart) - 5/9

Features Handsome ring-binder 300 checks, 200 deposit slips
and a personalized endorsement stamp Free aSIOO value

minute)

== FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF ICHIGAN
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FLUORIDE TO THE RESCUE
When <*4 bacten, attack tooth nuonde from nuor,dated toothpaste and

enamel, cakium and phosphorous are mouthwash, top,cal fluor,de tre-nents
(1$,olved -vay The good news n that ttese dtary supplerne= -d mond-d wler
mineral; can reen to -rem,neralze" 0,e tooth The cok•nn on lk,oncle hm been b-** c
when they are held In fok,lion by Iabva Most you by LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
„Fortar*, th,; reminefaltzation process ASSOCUTES as a pubk senace. V* plole
occurs more rapdy and results In stronger quaity, corr,pa;slonate denul are to, the
enamel if fluonde 8 present •n the sativa entlre 1,1* We believe In the benefh 01
Fluende not ord, ipeeds the re,™nerak•6on regular prevent:ve care, and the•e¢ore
process, bl* rt a aho ,)corporated Into the encourage all our patients to return tor
enamel ol de,elop•ng teel h when R 15 per,odic v,wt $ We're located al 19171
swallowed There n atio gne evdence thal Mernrn Rold where we stress thmt r--g
fluonde retards the development. or the 1% more econorn,Id than regul- checkl,»
Ict•Ity, of decay<ausing bacter,a Pabents Please cal u; a{ 478-2110 to sched* m
rn,y aval ern,e»e, 01 the bene/ic•,1 dlects 01 *F,trnent Srnia - ou buf/vess

i6iiiBii-iiiF
 A LEARI\ING PROBLEM?

Are iny of th- lign: prelimt,
•Number and Ker vemals

• Difficulty copying from the board
• Sloppy handwriting

 • Loss of place when reading
• Eyestraii, headaches
• poor attention span, ADD/ADHO

Restlessness, unable to stay on

'20#\ \Ilm, c.110.y44 Dr. Jacobi can
diagnose and
successfully treat
visjon probjems that
inte,ler, with Wming.

a

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL j
19171 MERRIMAN e LIVOIA

(248) 478-2110
0 4... .0.f'.9 '00 .-/ ' 4.,0,0 * ,9.-9 rh. r... O, t.01 de-op•-•4
,tr• ·. ' .:No,tr· :rd b, *toor,ed or,d plnk eno-•11

AmERiCAn Open House
... HOUSE Today

LIYO,I. 2:00-5:00 p.m.
0 1 arp' Studic) .In€i C*le Bedroom Al)artmenb

with Kitchenette•,

• Noon and Evening kleak
• Impir c .ible F icxicekeeping
• 1.kincln' and l inen Servia•

• B.whet ancl Reallt, Shop
• 1•r•.,wial Intert orn Svgern #vith 24-hour Securitv
• c c>mplele Prugram of Recreational and Scx i.il Activitic#

And Trany*Wlation in our Rui

$300 off first month's rent
for new residents with this ad

JOHN R JACOBI, O.D., EC.O.V.D.
Suburban Optometric

(734) 525-8170

AMERICANHOUSEUVONIA
142(6 11ll M M I lilliNC )·\I )•Il\( )\I \

1 2\1111 \(*111( )1111'Kil + 11§11\\\N

(734) 261-2884
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NEW 1999 RANGER XLT 4x2 NEW 1999TAURUS SE 4 DR SEDAN NEW 1999 F150 SUPERCAB XLT

STK. #91629T
• Automatic Transmission • Air conditioning • 4 wheel ABS

STK. #73874T
-        STK. #90931 A PLAN LEASEA PLAN LEASE -,6,- A PLAN LEASE

..A

237**.o . 202**.o0
.

36 mo. lease, $139 due at deliyery
FORD EMPLOYEE OR ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBER

NEW 1999 ESCORT ZX2 COUPE

36 mo. lease, $252 due at delivefi, - '
FORD EMPLOYEE OR ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBER

N EW 1999 WINDSTAR LX

ZERO

DOWNri
24 mo. lease, $215 due at delivery

FORD EMPLOYEE OR ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBER

NEW 1999 CONTOUR SE

t..... • Automatic

Transmission

• Air conditioning
• Spoiler STK. #91731 T

h fillillilt IEI

STK. #90695STK. #91565
A PLAN LEASE A.-

A PLAN LEASE
AAA A PLAN LEASE

$175** 4 UDIIV

MO. -i/jily,ZI -EiRE!.lB 219**
. MO.

36 mo. lease, $187 due at delivery
FORD EMPLOYEE OR ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBER

-V.

36 mo. lease, $279 due at delivery
FORD EMPLOYEE OR ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBER

 ZERO
E- DOWN

36 mo. lease, $233 due at delivery
FORD FAMILY OR ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBER

1 $ WHAT DO A, XAND Z PLAN BUYERS WANT?$ E
V

THEY WANT MORE MONEY AVIS FORD A, X AND Z PLAN BUYERS
IN 1998 OVER 2,000

FOR THEIR
traded in their USED CARS and Wucks at

TRADE·INS GIVES MORE AVIS FORD The reason continues to be

A Lot More Money FOR EVERY TRADE·IN! each and every tracie in.

that AVIS FORD gives more money on

$ Have Your Trade.In Appraised at AVIS Before You Buy! $
FORD-Tough Trucks That Mean Business

8-EmRRE L#1#,),li
1999 DUMP 1,iff:.0,*rf F450 DIES  /1999 F350 XLT 

TRUCKS 14/.•- 5-SPEED\/ FLATBED

AND STAKE 177•'-' F LAT BED 1 14 door dooley with 5th wheel, flat bed I A/
T.R UiC K S .'•i.,fir-a . II-1

*./.41................lit.YJA#,1  i. =-Lks/&/il iitt::
49;

- - •' E•.:.PJ,de-'--                  . -1 /1.5-' a

12=-Lit .il. -
4.

AUTHORIZED

M L.04& A #* 8ESMUIDR8/4.C

4®»ri SCHERER
a== .Al

TiUCK *OUI.,IENT

DEALER8 OVER 2,000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES AVAILABLE 
1993 Tompo GL, Spony, one of a kindmil*-„.......

$3498

1990 Mercury Cougar, show car ............................. $3498

1994 Aspire, economy car plus reliable ....................-V-

1993 Tracer Wagon, auto, A/C, plus .........................$4990 1

1995 Ford Contour GL, 43,000 miles, 5-speed $5998

1993 Ford Alroitar XLT, 7 pass., 60,000 miles .....-..
1995 Dodge Noon, auto. A/C ...................................16498

1994 Pontic Grand Am SE, 2 dr, auto. A/C...........$6788

1992 Ford F150, flares,de, auto. air. win, locks.......$6996

1994 Ford Aloitar, 7 passenger, auto, air

1994 Mizd• 626,5-speed, roof ................................'.V...

1992 Muitang GT, 5-speed, nice carl......................

1995 Taurus GL loaded, sharpl ..................................'...

1994 Ford Elm conversion van, 7 pass. .....„................
1994 Ford Ranger S-Cab XLT, cap. V.6 .................. $9498

1992 Exploor, 4 door, 4*4, .............................. from $9990

1998 Mercury Tricer, auto, air, 3 from
1995 Pontime Grand Am GT, V.6, loaded............$10,498
1996 Honda Civic EX, roof, sporty ....................... 110,990

1992 Codilloc Eldorado, Touring Coupe, ............ $10,998

North Star, chrome wheels

1996 Ford Crown Vic LX, "sharp' ...................... $11,09/

1995 Ford Musting LX, conver-, low mnes $11,990

1997 Probl, auto, adr, low miles, 3 to choose .........11,490
Lo»- mAI- in fo.w,/

1996 Ford Taurus GL, alloy wheels, 3.81. V-8......$11.998

1990 Mercury Mystique, full power......................$11,990

1993 Ford Explorer XLT, 4 door 4*4 ................... $11,998

1994 Ford Explorer XLT, 4 door 4*4 from $12,498

1996 Ford Ringor X-Cab XLT, V-6, all power......$12,998
1 991 Tourus, 5 to choose priced from $12,998

Low miles, warranty

1995 Pontlic Tran,Am, Big V-8. low miles ........... $12,998

1997 Chry,le, Sibring LXI, loaded Ike new.......$13,998

1996 Ford WInd,tar GL, 7 pass, like new........... $14,990

1997 Ford VIlliger GS, 6 passenger $14,998

1907 Ford F- 150 3-cab, custom whlls & topper.........$ 14,998

1997 Ford F-150 5-cab, like new' ....................... $15,498

1996 Ford Taurus Sho, leather, fullyequlped.....$15,998

1990 Mustang GT, convert,ble 16.000 m,les, an ®t,ons.... $16,998

1996 Ford Club Wagon Chate,u, 12 pass. V-8....$16,990
1997Trans Am, convertible 10.000 mt mowe stars car......117,998

1998 Ford F-150 4*4, V-8. auto, 2.600 miles ........ $17,998

1996 Ford E-150, fugh top conversion .................. $18.490

1996 Lincoln Continental, leather, full ............... $18,998

Landau top, power moonroof. 18,000 miles

1996 Uncoln Town Car, leather. moon roof... .$19,998

28,000 miles

1998 E-350 Club Wagon Ch,-u, all options.... $22,991
1997 Ford Expedition. Eda Ba-. ......................,99/

Fully equipped

// Le- paymer-nch,de a/ ni//IW N*/1/ ando/wwhow0// /1/gred b Av/ l4id 15€ per m/ In-0- 01 12000 m- pery- l,a- ha/ noobigabon lopurch- carat -e end bul may arrange to

purchase at a pncelo be negolialed valh Av Ford at  WI Incep:Im. Sact lo c-I,mr- LII- * re,pon,mil lor .o.. .. and le- Pmer* do nol lncide mo 1:4 ij* Matk,es m,y not rep-ent adual Mle veheae. S- ends January 29 1949
CALL

or
Avis FORD 1-800-358-AVIS

FREE TANK OF GAS The l)rate,ship With A Hea, 1

TJTJA24,HHARS[)iINO„ENILEAB-I"51arvsIfI- i355·7500
(WIN MON &11*URS Ill 41'M 24 Hour Aillomati,d Credit Apploval 1-800· 179-2566
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Young dancer
sets sail for
experience

 ext to surviving a hurricane inthe middle of the Caribbean,

Melissa Carron's most anxious

moments came while waiting 2- MZ

hours on the tarmac for her plane to
disembark at Detroit's Metropolitan
Airport. This was the first time the
19-year-old dancer was returning to
her Canton home since signing a con-
tract to dance professionally on Pre-
mier Cruise Line's Big Red Boat in
October.

Arriving home at the tail end of one
of the worst snow storms in almost 25

years, Carron talked about her new
dance career. Who would have

guessed it would involve waiting out a
hurricane because the ship she was
on had lost radar? All Carron could

see out her port hole during the
November storm was alternating sea
and light. Her stomach queasy from

What a life: Melissa Carron

(left) dances her way to the
Caribbean islands on the Big
Red Boat.

the boat's rocking motion, Carron ven-
tured on deck only briefly.

"We hear 80 many Titanic jokes, but
I don't worry about the ship going
down," said Carron. 'Now, I don't even
feel the boat rocking anymore but
during the hurricane it was eerie. It
happened around seven in the
evening. I went down to the dining
room and no one was there. It was

like a ghost ship. The passengers
were all in their rooms."

Home away from home
Most of Carron's experiences, unlike

the hurricane, were fun. Since Carron

only works 1-1/2 hours a week, the
rest of her time is spent snorkeling or

exploring the islands. Between cruis-
es, Carron has five hours in Port

Canaveral, Fla., to buy shampoo and
run other efran(is; by 3:30 p. m. she's
back aboard for boat drills

Even though the six people in the
cast, and the rest of the staff, are like

a big family, the holidays were diffi-
cult for Carron because they were her
first away from home.

-Thanksgiving was worse than
Christmas because there was no

turkey dinner. Christmas I knew I
was coming home in 12 days," said
Carron. My aunt and uncle came on
Christmas day It was nice to see a

familiar face. It wagn't Bnowing and
we sat on the beach.

All in the family
Mom Carol Jack,on teachel dance

00 it's no wonder Carron began taking
le-ons at age 2 Jack•on and Jan
Sickle own the Dance Connection in

Canton. Carron started taking tap,
jazz and ballet lessons from Sickle at
age 10. By 15, Carivn was teaching at
the studio. After weing the dancers at
Disney World five years ago, Carron
knew a career in dance was in her

Me....e mlil CS
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Held hostage: Richard Kozlow painted this blindfolded man (above), arms grasping in terror,
he smokestack in the brickground and coipses in the foreground
o) a reminder of the Nazi's solution for the existence of Jews

LOCAUST

ZVIVORS
4CE IN BLACK AND WHITE

A

as part of his ™ictims» series. 1
of this haunting painting (belot

HO]

SU]
BREAK SILET

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER
lehomin@oe.homecomm.net

he atmosphere in the AlfredBerkowitz Gallery at the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dearborn is

intense. Surrounded by the stark
black and white paintings from
Richard Kozlow's "Victims" series,
Sidney Bolkosky talks about the 175
Holocaust survivors he's interviewed

in the last 18 years.

Grim figures crying out from the
dark, smokestacks spewing human
remains, Kozlow's paintings seem to
compound the sufferings the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dearborn professor
talks about.

Be prepared to spend some time
here after touching the screen of the
interactive computer station bearing
witness to the atrocities. A simple

question from Bolkosky is all the sur-
vivors need to pour out their stories
about life in Nazi concentration

camps during World War II. For
years, survivors kept their silence.
Bolkosky breaks through that by
studying a map of the area where

MUSEUM EXHIBIT

Songs from c
BY FRANK PROVENZA

WMAT: 'Wade M STAFF WRITER

the Walf: Af¥lcin fprovenzano@ophor
Amertan Sacred

"Erery man prnyM-le Tf,ditions-
lang,tage, and then

WIOIIN: Thro.h gua,le that God doc
Sunday, March 14 understand
WHil: Char»I Dto
H. Wright Mullum of
African Amoncon HI, Popular America

tory, 315 E. Warren emerged early thiM
Awl'Mil. D,troR carving a tradition

NOU-82 9:30 Am melodies, clever lyr
to 5 p.m Tue-,-Sun- common man'm win

day Call (313) 494 But there was an

0000 - illonliatio& different musical w

. 1 beyond Irving Berl

survivors once 1#-4-a -*.
lived. He men-

WMAT: Paintings from Richard Kozlow'§
tions the name

-Victims- series, and selected interviews from
of a street in

the University of Michigan-De=born's Hol
K r a k o w, caust Survivor Oral Histories. an archival col-

memories that Bolkosky.

freely flow in W".N: Through Sunday, Feb. 14. For
waves of emo- hours. call (313) 5915400.

tion. WHER11: Alfred Berkowitz Gallery. third
"It's very floor of the I Iniversity of Michigan-Dearborn's

painful, Mardiglan Ubrary, 4901 Evergreen Road,
Rlchud Kozlow wrenching for Dearborn.

them,* said RELATED ACTIVITY: Kozlow will dis-

Bolkosky. lt's not cathartic or thera- cuss his paintings, Bolkosky the Holocaust
peutic. For nights before and after surv,vor oral histories in the gallery 7:30 p.m
talking to me the survivors have Thursday, Feb. 11. A reception follows. The

public is invited to attend the free program.
nightmares.'

One survivor, who entered

Auschwitz at age 14, could find no
would understand what they say,»

words for the hard wood slats they
said Bolkosky. "That's part of the

problem, there is no language to tell
slept on. Bunks could be miscon-

it "
strued as those found at summer

For nearly 20 years, Bolkosky'a lifecamps. Beds would not do either.
There was nothing soft at Auschwitz. has been consumed with listening to

Words were not what they seemed. survivors. Everywhere he goes, they

Gas chambers masqueraded as bath come up to him to talk. An hour or

houses. more later he's still listening to how

'One of the reasons survivors didn,t they were forced to labor under star-
talk for so long is because no one vation conditions. Kozlow's paintings

show the victims' emaciated bodies.

An angel of death is nothing more
than a skeleton with wings. Vicious
dogs sound the alarm for anyone
attempting to escape.

"What you learn is how random
everything was. I don't think that ydu
can really understand what the Holo-
caust was about. You have to hear the

survivors. They're still trying to fig-
ure out why it happened to them."

Bolkosky first uses audio tape to
record interviews of survivors like

Agi Rubin, who as a girl was sent to
Auschwitz where her mother and

brother were killed. Later, he video

tapes a concise version. For Bolkosky,
listening to the survivors' stories has
become anobsession.

"It gets overwhelming sometimes:

Please Bee HOLOCAUST, 04

sacred place
A Porter and nminstream Amen

lean standards.
pcomm.net

A world of resonating songs
in h,s r,u'n •ung by Americans, Begregat-
s no lan ed because of their skin color

,;„t and African cultural roots,

who were more concerned

, Ellington with Hpiritual survival than
record sales.

music
Today, the songs sung in

entury,

ifcatchy It- -Om® Il Jm JACUILDcotton field, while riding the
t'nderground Railroad, black

Royal soundi: Duke Ellinges and n
churches and Civil Rights

om

entirely
marrhes have left an indelible ton's constellation of sounds

,rid K incorporates and transcends
L Cole Plea- Iee SONIS, c: many mumical genirs.

Ehe ®bserver
INSIDE:

Travel

Page 1, Section C

Young artists
solo with

symphony
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
ErrAFF WarTER

1chomin@oe.homecomm.net

You'd think Faith Scholfield's

soloing with the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra might not be such
a big deal. After all the Plymouth
Salem High School junior is princi-
pal oboist with
the Detroit

Civic Symphw
ny Orchestra
and a French

horn player
with the Michi-

gan Youth

Orchestra in

Ann Arbor.

According to
Scholfield, it's

the best part of Shining star.
winning first Oboist Faith
place in the Scholfteld
Plymouth won first
Symphony's
Youth Artist place in the
Competition. Plymouth
She and second Symphony
place winner Orchestra's
Ross Huff will Youth Artist
perform as

guest soloists
Competition.

with the

orchestra on

Saturday, Jan. -
30. In addition

to winning the
opportunity to 

,perform with
the orchestra,
Scholfield and

Huff won cash

prizes. A total
of $1,000 was ,-6

donated by the

Japanese Busi-
ness Society of
Detroit Foun-

dation. Award win-

1 was excit- ner: Ross
ed about win- Huff, a
ning,- said

Scholfield. "I've
trumpet

never played player; is the
solo with an secondRrize
orchestra winner in

before." the Ply-
As Scholfield mouth Sym -

says. music is
her fun. Even phony's com-
Saturday she petition for a
rehearses with second year
the Detroit in a row.
Civic Sympho-
ny Orchestra, every Sunday with
the Michigan Youth Orchestra. In
between she studies oboe with

Shelly Heron of the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra and teaches seven
beginning students.

When Scholfield didn't place in
the competition two times before.
she kept trying. Along with first
place in the Plymouth Symphony
competition, her determination
was responsible for the Plymouth
Council Arts Council awarding her
a scholarship to study in a music
program with the principal oboist

Please see YMPHONY, £2

Chamber Cooicert

WHAT: The Plymouth Symphony

Orchestra presents the winners of its

Youth Artist Competition. Guest con-

ductor is Margery Deutsch. director of

orchestra at the University of W,scon-

mn·Milwaukee.

WHEN: 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan 30

WHIM: Plymouth Canton Uttle
Theatre, 8415 N. Canton Centef Road.

at joy Road. Afterglow at the Willow
Brook Inn, 44255 Warren Road. east of

Sheldon Road, Carlton.

TICKETS: $12 ats $10

seniors/college students, students K
12th grade free. Call (734) 451-2112.

Overcoming: "Wade In the
Water" documents the erolu-

tion of spirituals. gospel
music, quartet singing,
rhythm and blues, and jazz.

l
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Symphony from page C 1 Songs from page Cl

of the New York Philharmonic in
North Carolina last summer
Scholheld plays the first and *ec-
ond movement, of Cimarosa's
cox,corto for oboe, the composi-
tion with which she took top
hanon in the December competi-
tioq.

Plymouth Symphony bassoon-
ist William Hul•ker was one of
tbejudges along with violist Vic-
tor Hickman, violiniat Kiyo Mor-
ris and conductor Russell Reed.
For Hulsker, choosing only two
winners ia the most difficult part
of judging the competitions.
8 -We want to encourage devel-
oping talent and keep that fired
up in the students," said
Hulaker. Maybe some day
they'll come back and play with
the orchestra."

The judges were leoking for
raw talent and a feel for the
music in the promising young
artists. They weren't expecting a
finimhed product from high
school students.

'It'§ not just technique," said
Huliker. *It's the music, the kind
of expression, the feeling they
have for the music and that they

Expressio
future.

Melissa always wanted to
dance professionally," said Jack-
son. She set her sights on what
she wanted to do, had a positive
attitude.

Initially, Sickle encouraged
Carron to audition for Busch

Gardens in Virginia. Carron
spent the spring and summer of
1998 dancing daily there. Deter-
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convey that to the audience.
Faith hai that. Oboe is a difficult

instrument. Even before making
a sound you have to learn how to
make reeds and oboe is a double

reed instrument."

Margery Deutich, who guest
conducts the Jan. 30 concert, is
one of seven in contention for the

position. Applicants audition
with the orchestra either at a

rehearsal or concert.

Deutsch is director of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Orchestras.

There's a lot of good candi-
dates, but it's difficult to get
their dates and ours together to
arrange the auditions," said
Hulsker. "When the applications
came in I couldn't believe how

many we had. There's something
good about all of the them. It's
going to be hard."

Young talent
This is the second year that

Ross Huff has won second place
in the competition. A senior at
Plymouth Canton High School,
Huff has studied trumpet for
seven years, currently with Jean

11|S from page Cl
mined to advance her dance

skills Carron took classes with

nationally known teachers while
living in Virginia.

-We always try to help the
kids find opportunities," said
Sickle. "Melissa auditioned three

times and got a job. Most kids
aren't that lucky. Dancing isn't
everything they're looking for at
auditions. It's personality, a cer-

ving, Big Band,,
lump Blues & Lounge
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Moorehead Libs. He also plays
with the Michigan Youth
Orchestra in Ann Arbor.

Huff is section leader of the

Plymouth Canton Educational
Park Wind Ensemble and the

award-winning Plymouth Can-
ton Marching Band. During
marching band season in fall he
spends nearly four hours
rehearsing weekdays, then com-
petes throughout the state on
weekends. Huffs received many
awards and scholarships. He's a
six-year veteran of the All State
Band Program sponsored by the
University of Michigan at Inter-
lochen Center for the Arts. He

performs the first movement of
Hummel's trumpet concerto with
the Plymouth Symphony.

I'm excited: said Huff. It's a
chance to perform. I put in a fair
share of time rehearing and it's
nice to let people know what I
do."

Huff will attend Ohio State
this fall. He's unsure if he'll

major in music but loves it
nonetheless.

It's kind of like an addiction,"
said Huff.

tain look and an excitement."
Carron's six-month contract to

dance and cruise the Caribbean

expires in April. She's already
been invited to work on Mediter-

ranean cruises. Of course, she's
accepting. Wouldn't any young
dancer? Carron never has to

worry about cooking dinner
because the Cruise Line provides
all meals on the boat. Next to

that, the other benefit Carron
enjoys most is never having to
clean her own room.

Future plans
Eventually, she plans to

return to studies in elementary
education at Henry Ford Com-
munity College in Dearborn, but
not right now, she's having too
much fun.

"I don't know where Ill be next

year," said Carron, "but it's
almost like an adventure."

If you have an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to

tchomin@oe. homecomm.net

mark on what has become the

pantheon ofAmerican mumc.
Indeed, the heritage of spiritu-

als, goopel music, a capella quar-
tet harmonies, rhythm and
blues, and jazz evolved from cen-
turies of struggles of African
Americana who carried on amid
the oppreuive conditiong of slav-
ery, persecutional Jim Crow
14'§ and other surreptitious
fo¥ms of discrimination.

Many of these songs of salva-
tion, celebration and moral tri-
umph have been gathered in
Wade In the Water: African

American Sacred Music Tradi-
tions," on exhibit through mid
March at the Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American

History in Detroit.
"Wade In the Water» is curat-

ed by Dr. Bernice Johnson
Reagon, curator emeritus at the
National Museum of American

History.

According to Rita Organ, eura-
tor of exhibits at the African

American Museum, Reagon's col-
lection is considered the most

comprehensive and critical
exhibit of sacred music ever

assembled.

Common chords

By no means does "Wade In
the Water" exclusively reflect
pervasive conditions of woe.

The melodies may emanate
from pain, prayer and alienation,
but the emotional impact soars
to the level of Mahalia Jackson's

stirring Move on Up Little
Higher," and has the irresistible
sing-along appeal of Edward
Hawkins' "0 Happy Day."

Whatever societal obstacles
were placed in the way of assimi-
lation for African Americans,

clearly the variety and depth of
the musicianship in "Wade in
the Waters" proves that the most
stirring way to overcome hatred
and prejudice is by appealing to
the common chords of music.

Great expression emanates
from deep places. And the amaz-
ing talent of Duke Ell,ngton,
Mary Lou Williams, John
Coltrane, Rosetta Tharpe,
Thomas Dorsey, Marian Ander-
son, Paul Robeson, Jessye Nor-
man and Mahalia Jackson

reveals that the painful travails
of preceding generations ran
through their veins. As these
breakthrough artists transcend-

ed societalroadblocks, another
brick in the wall of prejudice was
chipped away

Diversity of forms
Collectively, the music cata-

loged in "Wade In the Water»
has risen to the sacred level

because Reagon contends it illu-
minates the spiritual journey
from slavery to Begregation and
the ongoing conflict of holding on
to one's ethnicity while becoming
part of the American cultural
melting pot.

And clearly, the spirit of the
music is inseparable from the
sounds that have defined Amen-

ca.

If there are any doubts, one
need only speculate about the
sound and soul of American
music without the contributions
of the Duke, Coltrane, the myri-
ad a capella groups and the
Motown sound.

It's worth remembering that
regardless of the tons of recorded
vinyl output from the 19308 to
the 19608, popular music didn't
reach the point of fervency until
Aretha Franklin gave it a soul
with her blend of gospel, rhythm
and blues and yelping vibrato.

Perhaps more than any other
20th century performer,
Franklin's compelling presence
and voice personifies the strains
of music documented in "Wade
In the Water."

This exhibit provides clarity
for non African Americans about

the musical genres, and cele-
brates the diversity of forms,"
said Organ.

While diversity is certainly on
display, all musical roads lead to
a common meeting place - the
church. The place, according
Organ, that has inspired the
blending of social conscience
with irresistible, soul-swaying
rhythm.

"This music comes out of the

churches where a community
gathers, worshiping under one
roof with one mind,» said Organ.

"The sacred music comes from

reflecting what's going on with
African-Americans on a day-to-
day basis.»

The exhibit has a local touch

with large posters of choirs from
Detroit's Second Baptist Church,
St. Matthew Episcopal and
Bethel AME Church.

Heart of humanity

Wade In the Water» i• divided
into an introductory panel and
four general areas. Each section
8 distinguished by large wall-
amed panek met up u four-Bided
rooms.

In the forefront of the exhibit AUD
is a documentation of the slave CA]
trade, the horrors of African AR

American• who subsisted as
human merchandise," and the ANN ARBO

migration patterns northward Original ju

after the Civil War accepting

Further inside the exhibit, the Artists st

four distinct sections present the addressec

evolution of gospel, quartets, the Ann A

jazz, and rhythm and blues - P.O. Box :

from Sam Cooke to Marvin 48106. 0

Gaye, Thomas Dorsey to the Sta- Applicatic

ple Singers, the Mills Brothers to
Feb. 5.

the Dixie Humingbirds.
ART & AMM

Audio displays in each section Paint Cre

play a sampling of the docu- seeks apt

mented musical genre. Mean- interestm

while, photos and brief descrip-
or fine cri

tions of the artists detail their Apples F€
11-12 in I

musical achievements - and,
Park. Slid

typically, the obstacles they
overcame.

March 1.

receive a

self-addre
Marian Anderson, for instance,

to: Art &
rose above being denied entry C reek Ce
into a music school in Philadel-

Pine Stre

phia to emerge in the mid 1930s 48307: (
as one of the pre-eminent operat- 651-411(

ic voices in the world, inspiring BREVARD I
the world-famous conductor

AUDITIONS
Arturo Toscanini to proclaim:
"Yours is a voice one hears once Auditions

in a hundred years." Summer i

Unlike many of the derivative direction

songs that make Billboard's Top
14-35. A

Saturday100, the music in Wade In the
Water" reminds us of the power Michigan

2043, Arof song to console. inspire and
2975.

heal.

Music is scared to African CANTON C

Americans because it's connected Open inv

with a sense of survival," said the 1995

Organ. Show at

Along with the message of per- 19-20. D

severance, Wade In the Water" 453-371

shows how sacred music has pro- CHORUS C

vided a sense of overcoming soci- The Plyn

etal boundaries through the is auditic

mighty expression of song. baritone

altos ani

All men may pray in their own Tuesday,

language as the Duke noted, but Methodi

sacred music gives hope that Territorii

there's a common expression for , Plymout'
that swelling spirit that lies at GREEKTOI

the heart of humanity. Artist al

A place where the doors for the 1
remain open and the soul sounds held Ma

a lot like Aretha Franklin. 10. For

3382.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

.N

MAKING CONTACT: P/ease submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

exhibit
AUDITIONS/

e slave
CALL FOR

frican
ARTISTSted 88

nd the ANN ARBOR STREET FAIR

hward Original Juned art fair now

accepting applications for 1999.
bit, the Artists should send self-

ent the addressed stamped envelope to
artets, the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair.

lues - P.O. Box 1352. Ann Arbor, MI

arvin 48106. Or call ( 734) 99*5260.

he Sta- Applications must be received by
there to Feb. 5.

ART & APPLES CALL FOR ENTRIES

section Paint Creek Center for the Arts

docu- seeks applications from artists
Mean- interested in exhibiting fine arts

escrip- or fine crafts at the juried -Art &
il their Apples Festival, - to be held Sept.

- and, 11-12 in Rochester Municipal

s they Park. Slides must be received by
March 1. Entry fee: $25. To
receive an application, send a

self-addressed stamped envelopestance,
to: Art & Apples Festival, Paintentry

hiladel- Creek Center for the Arts, 407
Pine Street. Rochester, MId 1930s
48307: (248) 651-7418 or (248)

operat-
651-4110.

spiring
BREVARD MUSIC CENTER

ductor

oclaim: AUDITIONS

rs once Auditions for openings in annual
summer studies program under

rivative direction of David Effron. Ages
d's Top 14-35. Auditions 2:30,7 p.m.
In the Saturday, Jan. 30, University of

e power Michigan School of Music. Room
ire and 2043. Ann Arbor; (828) 884-

2975.

frican CANTON CAU FOR ARTISTS

nnected Open invitation to all artists for
1," said the 1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft

Show at Liberty Fest '99. June
e of per- 19-20. Deadline: April 15. ( 734)

Water" 453-3710.

has pro- CHORUS CALL

ing SOCi- The Plymouth Community Chorus
gh the ts auditioning tenors, basses and

baritones (openings also exist for
altos and soc)ranos) 7 p. m.

eir own Tuesday, Jan. 26. at First United
ted, but Methodist Church, 45201 North

pe that Territorial, West of Sheldon Road.
sion for Plymouth: (734) 455-4080.
t lies at GREEKTOWN CALL FOR ARTISTS

Artist application now available
· doors for the 1999 Greektown Art Fair.
I sounds

held May 21-23. Deadline: Feb.
10. For information. ( 734) 662-
3382.

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships to Livonia residents

who are currently high school
seniors or college students.
Deadline: March 1, 1999. Call

Livonia Community Resources
Dept. (734) 4662540.

LIVONIA CAU FOR ARTISTS

The Livonia Arts Commission is

looking for ex hibitors for its annu

al Juried Arts Festival Saturday-
Sunday. June 12-13 at
Greenmead Historical Village in
Livonia. Deadline: Feb. 15. For an

application. call the Livonia

Community Resources Dept.
(734) 466-2540.
The arts commission is al40 look-

ing for artists to exhibit in their

juried show -Fine Arts in the

Village being held in conjunction

· with the Livon,a Arts Festival.
Entry fee: $25. Cash prizes total
$2,500. For an application, call

Robert Sheridan ( 734) 422-6400.

RABBIT AUDITIONS
The Marquis Theatre is looking
for boys and girls ages 8-14
years* to audition for the

-Velveteen Rabbit- 2-4 p.m.

Sunday Jan. 24 at the theater,
135 East Main street, Northville:

( 248) 349-81106

el, 1
CLASSES &

PVORKS 1*01' 10

"A PERFORMANCE CLASS"

Christina Kammueller presents

her ddult advanced/professional

level students. 11 a.m. Sunday.

Jan. 31. at Marygrove College,
Detrod. Free ( 248) 932 8699.

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/UM
DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops through March.
Programs led by Instructors from
the area. including Bill Girard.

Grace Serra, Mary Stephenson.

Donna Vogelheim. For informa-
tion. (734) 593-5058

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes,
1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham, call (248) 644-0866
for more information.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Winter classes for children. teens

and adults begin mid January.
Eight·week courses include Car

toon,ng, drawing. arts and crafts.
painting. pottery, multimedia

exploration, photography and

r/- 1

r

*La A
t

647-3688.

blues guitar. Fees vary. Sheila

Landis hosts free songwriting
workshop 1 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.

20: fiction writer Kathe Koja

hosts free writer's workshop 7
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21. 47

Williams Street. Pontiac, (248)
333-7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and

youth. Call for details, (313) 833-
4249.5200 Woodward Ave..

Det roit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All lev-
eis of classes for recreational

and professional students, includ-

ing modern. ballet. pointe, tap
and jazz. Rochester Hills; (248)
852 5850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio

opening for new enrollment. 782
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 334-1300.

JINGLE BEL INC.

Winter classes include participa-

tion in the Rochester/Troy Youth

Community Show Chorus: ages G
10 - 6:15-7:45 p.m.

Wednesdays. mid January-March

30: ages 11-16 - 7-8.30 p.m.
Wednesdays, mid January-March

30. Drama. singing. choreography

classes, ages 6-14. 5:15-6:30

p.m. Tuesdays. mid January-
March 30. Other classes include

drama for children, instruction in

range of media. and instrumental
lessons. For details. call (248)
375-9027.

KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional c la5sl

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.

Monday Fr,day: intermediate level

Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield, (248) 932-8699.

METRO DANCE

Sw j ng class begjns Feb. 3.
preschool and adult classes, 541

S. Mill. Plymouth. (734) 207
8970

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Registration for winter classes,
mid January-March 29. Classes

for preschoolers to adults. New

program, Winter Wonderart Day
Camp, will be offered for stu

dents ages 6-11 during Feb. 15
19.407 Pine Street. Rochester:

(248) 6514110

PEWABIC POTTERY

. Winter classes. Including tile

making. basic ceramics. wheel

throwing for ages 13 and up Call
for fees. 10125 E. Jefferson.

Detroit, 4313) 822-0954
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshops for

all ages. Including sculpture.
watercolor. dance. decorative

painting. pottery. film, drawing.
children's theater, creative writ

b

Ing and more. 774 N. Sheldon
Road. For schedule, call ( 734)
416-4278.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life -drawing art classes,

open to anyone. Other classes on
oil and acrylic painting. pencil,

watercolor. pastels and sculpture

1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library
Street. Detroit: ( 313) 965-4826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12

In scene study. Broadway dance,
hip hop. improvisation.

Saturdays. Feb. GMay 15.
Cathedral Theatre, Masonic

Temple, 500 Temple. Detroit:

(313) 535-8962.

VILLAGE PLAYERS OF

BIRMINGHAM

"Set Building Workshop.- pre-

sented by Larry Kaushansky of
Wayne State's design program.
Classes: Jan. 21, Feb. 16, 21&

25. Call (248) 644-2075 for infor-
mation.

CONCERTS

-BEETHOVEN THE

CONTEMPORARY"

With the American String

Quartet, 8 p.m. Thursday. Jan.
28, Rackham Auditorium, 915 E.

Washington St.. Ann Arbor. $16.

$24. $28 and $30. C 734) 764-

2539 or http:/ /www.ums.org
MICHAEL BRYCE

-Lion of the North- concert cap-

tures Scotland's culture with

Celtic harp, mandola and

Bodhran 11:10 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 26 in Room L-

14 of the Liberal Arts Bldg. at

Henfy Ford Community College.
free. (313) 845-9715

CHORISTERS GUILD MUSIC

FESTIVAL

The choir featuring the voices of
326 children performs sacred

music, 3:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan.

30. at Ward Presbyterian Church.

17000 Farmington Road. Livbn,a

Free. 4734) 455-9458/(313)

927-1255.

PENELOPE CRAWFORD

Performs fortepiano and harps,

chord. 4 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 31. at
the Kerrytown Concert House.
415 North Fourth Avenue. Ann

Arbor. $12. $9

students/seniors 'Academy of

Early Music members. 1 734 } 769

2999 or kch@ic.net

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS a

STRINGS

-Brass. Brass, and more Brass,

8 p.m Friday, Jan. 29. Christ

Church Cranbfook. Intersection of

lone Pine and Cranbrook roads,

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 362-9329

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Tchaikovsky s Fifth,- conducted
by Junich, Horokami, 8 p.m

Thursday & Friday, Jan. 28-29,

30. Fisher Theatre. New Center

Area. Detroot, ( 248) 584-4150

LECTURE

BBAC

Three-week lecture series on the

work and Ide of Picasso: Jan. 22

- -P,casso and Symbolism-; Feb.
12 - "The Spanish Artist as
Social Critic-; March 12 - -A

Portrait of the Artist.- Lecture on

photography by Tom Halsted.
7:30 p.m. Tue«jay. Jan. 26. 1516

S. Cranbrook, B•rmorham: (248)
644-0866

MEETING

PALETTE a BRUSH CLUB

Artists interested in Joining come
to 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26
meeting. Southfield Cultural
Center for the Arts, 24350

Southfield Road, Southfield:

(248) 6815461.

VOI. UNTEERS

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure, creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities week-

days. evenings, Sa;urdays. -Call
(248) 6463347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist'in school

tours. Sunday tours. special

events, special projects and gap
dening. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh, Livonia: ( 734) 477-
7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help w,th

non-performing activities. Wet]
site: mcbb.org, or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the
Arts. 24350 Southfield Road:

( 2481 349-0376

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school

tours for grades 3-1, special pre-
school tours and tours to the

general public and adult groups.
Volunteers receive extensive

training.Including one-and,half
days of class per week from

September June. For mformation,

(313) 833-9178.

MUSEUMS

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Jan. 31 - -Ancient Glass
from the Holy Land.- 5200
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: ( 313)

833-7900.

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through March 14 - -Wade m
the Water: African American

Sacred Music Traditions.- 315 E.

Warren Ave.. Detroit. 4313) 494-
5800.

G ALI. ERY

COPENIN€:.N)

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Jan 30 - 'Weird Science: A

Conflation of Art and Science.-

featuring four artists projects-

representing an ongoing explo-

ration of a specific area of sc I

ence. through April 3 lectures b,
the artists open,ng weekend Jan.
30-31 Feb. 25. March 11.1221

North Woodward Bloomfied
Hills. $5.$3

students children 'seniors f 248)

6453323

HABATAT GALLERIES

7.30 2. F, cat. Feb 5 -Leah
Wingfietil. also ne* work by
Stephen Clements and John *

Heale, through Feb. 28. 7 North
Sag,naw. Pontlac 4 2481 333
2060

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

FeD .? M,chigan Water Color
Socie'& s 51st Annual Traveling
Exhibit through March 11. se¢-
ond floor of the Executive Office

Bldg 1200 North Telegraph
Poe ac 0241 8580415

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOW THE
ARTS

Feb 1 - Photography by Linda
Jov Solomon. through Feb 26
24350 Southfield Road. i 248
4249022

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

6 9 p.m. Saturdah, Jan. 30 -
Lith Hand and Hammer- show

cases hand-ra, sed metal vessels

through April 3. 1719 West 14
Mile Roval Oak 1248) 5493016

YAW GALLERY

6 p in F rida, Jan. 29 - Irrniard
Zeitler shows her 18k gold stick

pins. 550 North Old Woodward.
Btrm,ngham. (248) 647-5470

GALLE*V
EXHIB/T

C ON-

GOINGL
--

Through Jan. 28 - 85¢h Annud
Gold Medal Exhibit & Holod*

SNes St- featurly - art.
sculpture and photogr.*IV Dy
Scarib Club members. 217

Funsworth, Detroit: (313) a31-
1250.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR TWI

Ams

Through Jan. 29 - Artwork Of
the e Tech faculty. #-
tunr a Cardew, Stove

Rom wdelia. Chart••

Pomp,hus. Gary Zych, N-on
Smith. Kelly De,ned and Tom

Regenbogen 24350 Southn-
Road, Southfield: (248) 424

9022.

CREATrVE ARTS CENTER

Through Jan. 30 - - Spint of

Memory,- paintings and prints by

Sawsan Elgarnal. 47 Williarns

Street. Pontiac; ( 248) 3337849.
O.R. N'NAMDI GAUERY

Through Jan. 30 - Paintil• b¥ I
Frank Bowling. 1616 Townlend.
Birmingham: (248) 642-2700.

KLEIN GALLERY

Through Jan. 30 - Doris Lee'§
oils and gouaches from the
1930s and 1940s. 163

Townsend, Birmingham; ( 248)
433-3700.

LIVONIA CMC CENTER UmARY

Through Jan. 30 - Lwonia
Chapter of the American
Needlepoint Guild exhibit: works

of photographer John Com of
Orchard Lake. 32777 F,ve Mile

Road. Lwonta: ( 734) 4662490.

YAW GALLERY

Through Jan. 30 - -AGather,r€
of Spoons.. works by
sculptor/silversmith Jonath-

' Bonner. 550 N. Old Woodward
Ave.. (248) 647-5470.

FOCUS: HOPE

Through Jan. 31 - OJK 100 pho
tographs taken by students

' grades 9-12 who partic,paled in
-Focus on the Mission.' 1355

Oakman Blvd.. Detroit: (313)
494 5500

HENRY FORD COM--TV

COLLEGE

Through Feb. 5 - -Art of the
Iris,- works by variOUS artistS

S,sson Gallery, 5101 Evergreen
Road Dearborn: (734) 8456487

CARY GALLERY

Through Feb. 6 - -Michael

Mahoney: Paintings and Works
on Paper.- 226 Walnut Blvd.
Rochester: ( 248) 651-3656

SWANN eALLERY

Through Feb. 6 - 'Tribute to the
J.L. Hudson Buitdong,- a photogra
phy show. 1250 Library STreet
Detrod. (313) 965-4826

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Feb. 7 - *Artists Under
the Italian Influence. ' featur,rW
work of Juliana Clendenin. Jim

Cosgwell. Susan Crowell. Ed
Fraga. Mark Pommo, Debra 8090
Riley and Mel Rosas. 117 W.
Liberty. Ann Arbor; ( 7341 994
8004

PLYMOUTH COR-,ARTS COUNCIL

Through Feb. 12 - -Japan
Revisited.- featuring Yor,ko
Hirose Cronin and Em, Kurnatai

, Watts. Reception 7.9 D m
Saturday. Jan. 23.774 N
Sheldon, Plymouth: C 734) 416
4ART

BBAC

Through Feb 12 - -Narrat,ve
Now.- featuring four emergir.
painters. curated by Dennis

Nawrock, Birmingham Bloomfle¢O
Art Center. Romnson Gallery.

1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmirtham.
248) 644 0866

A C..T GALLERY

Through. Feb. 13 - Paintings by
Barbara Costello. 29 E Grand

River Detroit: (313 9614336

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Feb. 19 - -Alumm
1 Exhibit Honofing artist who aie

dedicated educators of K-12.

5400 Gullen Mall on the Wayne

State campus, Detroit. ( 313)
577-2423

PAINT CREEK CENTER

t Through Feb. 19 --Beyond the
Surface.- and Water Marks.-

407 Pine Street, Rochester:
2486514110

C R.A.1.8 GALLERY

Through Feb. 21 - -Effects Of
light and Colour.- new P•Int,r.S
by Ne,ty. Sobran. Compton-
Papcm N Old Woodwerd. one

block north of Maple, downtown

Birmingham: (248) 647-3888.

t. SaNy 1

Revealing "Effects of Light and Colour," new paintings by Greg Sobran
and other local artist on exhibit through Feb. 21 at the C.R.A.I.G. Gallery,
N. Old Woodward, one block north of Maple, downtown Birmingham; (248)

8:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30.
Tickets: $13-$63, (313) 576-
5111. Orchestra Hall. 3711

Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA -

Presents chamber concert with

guest (Jnductor Margery
Deutsch. and Youth Artist

Competition winners Faith

Scholfield and Ross Huff. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 30, In the
Plymouth Canton Little Theatre,

8415 Canton Center Road, at Joy
Road. Canton. $12, $10

seniors/college students. free for
students through grade 12. (734)
451-2112.

PRO MUSIC

Presents pianist Arnaldo Cohen
performing Chopin. Liszt and
Schumann. 8:30 p.m. Friday. Jan.
29. in the Recital Hall at the

Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200

Woodward Avenue. Followed by
meet the artist and buffet in

Romanesque Hall and Kresge
Court. $25. (313) 886-7207. ·

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE

Classics on the Lake.- 3 p.m.

Sunday. Jan. 24. featuring tenor
David Troiano and soprano Valerie

Yovaln operatic arias and

Broadway duets Tickets: $15 &
$25. Shrine Chapel, 3535 Indian
Trail. Orchard Lake: ( 248) 683-
0521

LOGAN SKELTON

The planist performs the works '
of Bela Bartok in a concert with

£ commentary. 4 o.m. Sunday, Jan.

24, at the Kerrytown Concert
House, 415 North Fourth Avenue,

Ann Arbor $25. $15. $10. $5

students I 734) 769-2999 or

kch@,c.net

SONNET QUARTET

Detroit S, mphon, Orchestra

members in concert. 3 pm.

Sunday. Jan. 24 Varner Hall.
Performance features works bv

Schoenberg. ana Mendelssohn.

Oakland Univers,4. Rochester
Hills· #248) 3702,>32

SOUTH OAKLAND CONCERT BAND

8 p.m. TuesdaL Feb 2 at Trop

High Schooj 248 644 3485.

1* E N 1·: 1·. 2 1 M

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Jan 2930 -- An auction to help

 support the Southfield Federation
for the Arts. featunng original
works, hosted 4 Park West
Gallery Each nights auction
begins at 8pm 24350
Southfield Road. Southfield

(2489 4249022 0

SWING TIME '99

A benefit sponsored b¥ the

Far,club Foundation for the Arts

for local arts education pco

grams. 7:30 p m. Saturday. Jan
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said Bolkoaky, who'i taught a
course on the Holocaust for 20

years at the Univermity of Michi-
gao-Dearborn. I've opent thou-
®ands of hours doing interviewi,
sometimes u many u three a
week. It'o an obligation to the
survivors. Each one is different.

One time in the early day,
before I developed as an inter-
viewer, I asked a. survivor if he
learned anything. 'Yes,' he
replied. 'I'd run futer.' Then he
took me to see the suitcue he

packed in the front closet. He
still kept his suitcase packed and
thin was in 1984.-

Erna Blitzer Gorman tells of

swearing if she ever survived to

always have a large round loaf of
bread on her table. Blitzer Gor-

man wu a child in Poland and

lived in varioul ghetto, until ahe
escaped and was hidden by a
Ukrainian farmer for two years
until the area was liberated by
Russian' soldiers. Born in Roma-

nia, Abraham Pasternak was

interred in several camps includ-
ing Auschwitz and Buchenwald.
To this day, Pasternak blames
himself for the death of hi•

youngest brother. When his fam-
ily was being separated upon
their arrival in one of the con-

centration camps, Pasternak told
the young boy to go with their
parents unaware they were on
their way to the crematorium.

Then there are the Hidden

Children Survivors like Alfred

Lessing. Ikssing tells of the bear
he clutched after his mother left

him with displaced persons in
The Netherlands so the Ger-

mans wouldn't learn of his Jew-

ish heritage He holds the bear
up for the camera as he talks
about the lonely, frightening
experience.

"These are the last group of
survivors. They've been in hiding
all this time," said Bolkosky.
For those who argue they were
only children their memories are
flawed- children remember ter-

ror."

Transcribing the interviews is
a slow process. Only 30 have

ow,taces -d ditia'

been recorded u text m far. All
176 are airthived in the universi-

ty'. Mardigian Library and the
U.S. Holocau.t Memorial Muse-

um in Wuhington, D.C. Copies
of the videotapei are allo in the
Yale Video Archives and the
Holocaust Memorial Center in
West Bloomfield. Ten of them

are available through the UM-D
web site.

Foresight
Ken Gross first learned of the

oral histories after being
appointed director of the Art
Museum Project at the univeni-
ty three years ago. It was while
leading a university tour of
Kozlow's Royal Oak studio that
he discovered the Victims series.

Kozlow paintdd the series in

1987. Except for the Birming-
ham Temple exhibiting the
works shortly after, they
remained unseen. With a grant
from the Office of the Provost,

Gross was able to buy the com-
puter system to bring together
the victims' histories and

Kozlow'• paintings. Computer
science students Kevin Palowski
and Jeff Foster selected hard-

ware and software to allow visi-

tora to access the histories in a

gallery setting
My goal was to bring a spirit

to the campus. I thought Sid's
oral histories of the survivors

were an important resource,"
said Gross. "I was looking for a
way to bring it to the forefront.
The exhibit gives us the knowl-
edge that helps us understand
and to create a more humane

world. We're one race, the
human race. Let's make it one of

compassion, sensitivity and toi-
erance."

Richard Kozlow
artist

Ongoing evils
Just as Bolkosky is compelled

to interview survivors, Kozlow
had to record the atrocities. The-
ater news reels of the death

camp• and bulldozers piling up
the bodies some forty-five years
earlier kept running in Kozlow's
head until suddenly a fervor
overtook him. Within three

weeks he completed more than
20 "Victims» paintings. He

destroyed all but the 17 on
exhibit at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn.

The 1987 series wash't the

first time he'd painted the death
camps. The Detroit Institute of
Arts exhibited Kozlow's dark

portrait of a survivor looking
into the grave in 1948. Black and
white drawings of Buchenwald
appeared in his book, "Of Man's
Inhumanities to Man,» in the
'608

There's no catharsia for me

while painting these," said
Kozlow. "I'm still angry. We
should be on guard. Man's preju-
dices never die. The proof is the
German slaughter of six million
Jews:

The Birmingham painter grew
up in a Jewish family but the
Holocaust wasn't the only mass
genocide on Kozlow's mind when
painting the series. Throughout
the centuries, Kozlow ticked off

the evils. At the time, his daugh-
ter was living in Central Amen-
ca where death squads were
roaming the countryside. More
than a decade later, mass graves
in Kosovo are being uncovered.
«The crimes are the same,"

said Kozlow. "People will put in
their own places and dates. This
disturbs me. The tragedg of the
series is that it will never go out
of date."

963-2366.
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The night of
Nov. 13, 1833,
was different

from any other.
In every direc-
tion, the North
American sky
blazed with Are-

balls and shoot-

ing stars, all

ESTHER radiating from a
UITMANN single constella-

tion, Leo the
Lion. Below, observers stood
transfixed before the awesome

spectacle or hid "beneath the bed
clothes," convinced that Judg-
ment Day had arrived,

Today, we call this event the
Leonid Meteor Shower, a phe-
nomenon that returns to Earth

at-regular intervals and who,e
next appearance is scheduled for
Nov. 18, 1999, in Europe and
North Africa and perhaps in
2000 for North America alone.

In his most recent publication,
"Heavens on Fire," University of
Tennessee professor of science
writing and astronomy Mark
Littmtnn, chronicles Earth's
close encounters with meteors

and profiles the men who discov-
ered their nature and traced

their paths.
For over 2000 years, Littmann

infornis us, meteors were consid-

ered part of the earth's atmo-
sphere and were classified along
with clouds, snow, lightning, and
rainbows as an activity of the
weather. This fact explains how
we arrived at the term *meteo-

rology" to designate the study of
climates.

But the research of many sci-
entists eventually established
the meteor's extraterrestrial on-

gin. Ernst Chladni, Denison
Olmsted, and Giovanni Schia-

parelli discovered that meteors
are tiny particles, some no larger
than a grain of sand, that orbit

BOOM HAPPENI

IORDERS (IRMINGHAM,

SOUTHFIELD ROAD)
New Young Adult Book Club dis
cusies 'Dragon': Blood,- 7 p.m.
Tuesday. Jan. 26, at the store,
Southfield and 13 Mile Road.

(248)644·1515

BORDERS (IRMIN@HAM.

WOODWARD)

Elliot Wilhelm slins
-VideoHound'* World Cinema,- 7

p.m. Tue,day, Jin. 26: Craig
Holden slins 'Four Corners of
Night,- 1:30 p.m. Wednesda„
Jan. 27; Alan Rafkin signs 'Cue

the Bunny on the Rainbow: 7:30

the sun in a dense swarm and

are accompanied by the comst
from which they originated.
When this swarm colli(les with

the Earth's dense atmosphere,
the particles, traveling at
160,000 miles per hour, burn up
as the result of friction. Their

white-hot heat makes the parti-
cles and the trails they leave
behind luminous against the
night sky.

Dr. Littmann, who holds an
undergraduate degree in chem-
istry from Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology and a doctor-
ate in English literature from
Northwestern University, knows
how to humanize the subject of
science. In numerous vignettes,
he portrays the lives of contribu-
tora Ja--meteor research by
removing their white lab coats to
let us see them as individuals

leading full and sometimes trag-
ic lives. There are tales of compe-
tition and intrigue among some
scientists as they vie for the
privilege of being recognized the
first to make a particular discov-
ely in his field.

The former Salt Lake City
Hansen Planetarium writer and
director also entertains with
Indian legends and humorous
anecdoten describing the hype
and hoopla preceding an antici-
pated meteor shower. In 1966,
for example, New York City held
a meteor party in Central Park.
Everyone showed up, replete
with sleeping bags and coffee
mugi - everyone, that is. except
the cosmic guests of honor. The
evening ended good-naturedly,
however, with some viewers
cheering at the blinking lights of
a passing plane and others
singing When you wish upon a
star..."

But the author'g ability to pop-
ularize in no way means *cientifi
ic compromise. Out of

Na.

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 28; Troy
Gregory and Bill Peterson perform
8 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 30, vt the
store, 34300 Woodward,
(248)203-0005.

BARNES & NOILE (BLOOMFIELD

HILLS)

Dr. Cynthia Zane discusses
hellth topics 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
24: Cinemillt group discusses
Torn Wolfe's 'Bonfire of the

Vanitles.- 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29,
at the store 6575 Telegraph
Road. Bloomneld Hills (248)540-
4209

All

Pa

48Littmann'. three previous publi-
cations, two have won coveted
awards. "Comet Halley" was
honored by the New York Acade-
my of Science while Planets

Beyond" received the Science
Writing Award from the Ameri-
can Institute of Phy8iCS. Both
were chosen as Astronomy Books
ofthe Year.

Like Littmann's previous
works, Heavens on Fire" is
accessible to the educated lay

reader yet informs the specialist
through a wealth of detail
accompanied by maps, charts.
diagrams, and numerous biblio-
graphical references. In one of
the book's most fascinating chap-
ters, entitled "Killer comets and
dis-asteroids," the author
describes the cataclysmic effect
on our planet should it be hit.
once again, by a large celestial
body. With solutions that sound
like the stuff of science fiction

yet are plausible enough, given
our technological advancement,
Littmann shows how we can

avoid such a calamity and enrich
the earth as well.

Those who plan to view the
coming Ikonid Showers will jind
ample information regarding
time, location, conditions. and
preparation. "Heavens on Fire-
is a valuable reference that. at

the game time, nurtures our
sense of wonder and helps us
appreciate the oneness of the
universe.

Heavens on Fire" is available
at local bookstores or at Cam-

bridge University Press: 1-800-
872-7423

Esther Littmann ia a resident

of Bloomfield Township and a
tutor in English and German.
You can leave her a messoge
from a touch-tone phone at (734)
953-2047, mailbox number 1893

Her fax number is (248) 644-
1314.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Isis Book Club discusses -Up
From the Soles of Our Feet.- 7

p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26; Judy laslte
signs '9 Chances to Feel Good
About Yourself,- 7 p.rn Thursday.
Jan. 28, at the store. 1122 S.
Rochester Road. Rochester Hills
( 248)652-0558

BORDER'S (DEARBORN)
Ronald and Murray Yolles sign
their book -You're Retired Now

What,- 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan 26:
at the store 5601 Mercury Drive.
Dearborn

I!·l
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their Durning, Harris win hands down in 'The Gin Game'
ozlow

The Gin Game- concludes a
artist

week'• run 3 p.m. today at the
Multic Hall Center for the Per-
forming Arts. 350 Madison Aue.
Detroit. For information, cal!
963-2366

compelled
, Kozlow BY HUGH GALLAGHER

ities. The- »TA WRITU

he death hplialherloe.homecom-net

piling up
Charles Durning and Juliefive years

Harris play a wicked endgame ofKozlow'a
life in D.L. Coburn's hilarious

a fervor
and acidic -I'he Gin Game."

in three

nore than Durning and Harris are two
ings. He performers who often get labeled
he 17 on "national treasures" as if they
ersity of were aging monuments. Hold off

the embalmers, these two have a
ash't the lot of life in them and enough
the death energy to keep several dance
stitute of ' companies going.
w's dark Coburn's Pulitzer Prize-win-
r looking ning play is simple in conqept
Black and but complex in its movement
chenwald from deft comedy to lacerating
"Of Man's drama as two lonely people come
n," in the together at a nursing home.

Harris plays Fonsia Dofsey, asis for me

se," said seemingly prim, sligt woman
who at first is depressed at beingngry. We
moved from the better circum-an's preju-

stances of the Presbyterian
Home to this genteel but shabby
nursing home.

Charles Durning plays Weller
Martin, a gruff but charming
man. He'* a former businessman

with health problems and few
funds. He invites Fonsia to join
him for a game of gin.

Fonsia says she's a novice at
gin and Weller figures he'll enjoy
beating her But he NEVER
does. This simple gin game
becomes a test of wills, an irri-
tant that reveals the true char-
acters of Fonsia and Weller to
each other and to themselves.

But along the way, Coburn has
created a rich comedy with a
nasty streak that grows wider as
the play moves along.

The setting, by James Noone,
is the covered porch of the run-
down nursing home - the furni-
ture worn, passed down; the
walls and shades a grim yellow-
brown: a bookcase half filled

with dusty magazines, books and
board games. We've all been to
these places. It is here that
Weller comes to get away from
the other residents who are

either too talkative or -cataton -
ic.-

Durning gets every detail
down. His Weller is a bearish
man, outwardly charming but
capable at any minute of being
brutally intimidating. It is
Weller who gets the best "lineC
speaking freely about the other
inmates and their tiresome

aging problems. He can be funny
in his cynicism, taking us along
as.he lurches out at this or that
But as his anger and frustration
grow, his once witty remarks
become threats. Durning'e large
body adds to his growing men-
ace. But his lightness of foot,
despite a cane he keeps for sup-
port when he tires, also suggests
his charm.

Harris plays the more complex
character in Fonsia. She seems

80 sweet, so innocent, so guile-
less. But there is steel in her,
rigidness that has driven away a
husband and a son and left her

alone. Her «luck" at gin becomes
a subtle form of triumph, even as
she denies it. Harris also suggest
with her small body a woman
who couldn't harm a thing but as
she toughens her body itself

play opoi or watching Harria'
face go through a stream of emo-
tion, when dhe realizea she hai
yet another winning hand i to
watch acting at ita highest level

Director Charl- Nellon Reilly
has succeeded in finding the
right balance between the come-
dy and lt• underlying bittern-
and providing the right cues in
hi. actors' performances that
there i• more than meeu the ear
in the early parts of the play.

Thuu.play about gr-ing 010
and not liking it It'* about W
ing one'N identity, sexual vigot
po•ition and control and being
mad u hel about it Even from

the beginning, Reilly gives u.
hint• of what'. to come - subtl•

andtnwaothepeaormanc- of
his two brilliant star•.

-I'he Gin Game 8 a rare and
wonderful opportunity to -e two
great actors at the pinnacle of
their game!

t

t.

seema to grow more rigid

The tnumph of theme two per-
formers ts that they can convey
such subtle motions and changes
on stage Both have moved easily
in their careers between film and

stage, though the two media
demand different styles of act-
ing. Here they ieem to meld
together. They play large but
almo find the imall, telling detail.

Watching Durning rise ever-mo
slowly from his chair when the

roof is the

six million
inter grew

ly but the

Be a Smart Cookie!
Education & Training Programs

ACADEMIC MEDICAL
• High School Completion • Medical Assistant

• GED 1hstir,1 & Preparation Courses • Medical Anatomy & Physioloe
• Adult Basic Readiry & Math . Comptierized Medical Billiq

TECHNICAL FREE FOR:
• Auto Mechanical Certification •GED *cipients
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"ADVANCED"
I only mass
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lads were

side. More
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• Draftir€ & Blueprint Readir
• Computer-Aided Drafting (CAD'
• Computer Technical Suppon

LIVNG TRUST SEMINAR BUSINESS
What your attorney DID NOT

• Comix*er Applications:
Inctudins: tell you about your Living Trust. . . - Computer Basics
·Saving taxes with your Living Trust r - Windows 95

·Strategies for reducing risk and maximizing returns with your Living Trust assets. - - MicroSoft Office Suite
- MicroSoft PublisherPresented by Patti Leduc, Financial Consultant . Intro. to Telecommunication,
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Progress Electric -                             · www pe€o corn

ELICTIONIC *IMVICE AND RE/AIR

ABL Eleclron< Sem p Inc www ablser, corn

EMPLOYEE LEASINO COMPANY

Genesys Group ..w genesysgroup com

IIPLOYMENT URVICES

Erroyment Presentat,on Ser vies-,-- --- -··wvm e¢-eb com
HA ONE INC ····+·- ···· ---··· ·-------···---·---vww hrone,nc com

iNVIRON.INT

Resource Recovery and Recycing http oeonline- corrwrasoc
Autho,fly of SW Oakland Co

EVI CAR/LAUM SURGERY

Grienbe¢g Lasef Eye Center · mpenbergey, corn

M,ch,gan Evecare Inst,lute ·· · www michencare Corn

INANCIAL

Fawl,ne 'nvestment Advison Inc --· -·· - ---· -www bat corn

Savino Sorbet--·- - **W Sorbet com

OALLERIES

Cowboy Tradef 21-1 ····, .'·6 2.0·ADO>''ra·jergaliefv corT
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win--- -*-----·----------------*-----ww,4.headsyouwin com
HEALTM CARE

Family Health Care Center------·--.--flttp voeonltrie.com/ehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Natures Better Way-·······--·------·-http·//oeonhne convnbw
HINIE ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gms ------------http /laurelhorne corn
»OSPITALS

Botslord Health Care Cont,nuum - · www botstordsystem org
St Mary Hospital --- ---- www stmaryhospdal org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDENS

Hennells---- . - *ww hennells com

HYPNO.I.

Full Potential Hypnosts Center ----------- oeonione com/hypnos,s
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Ehxaire Corporat,on ----·--· --------------------- www ellu,re corn
INSURANCE

Cad,(lac Underwriters-------·------- www cadillacunderwrtters corn

J J O'Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance----------------·------ www oconnell,nsurance corn

Northwestern Mutual Lile-Stem Agencv.- - http 'sle,nagencycorn
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUILISMING

Env,s,on--·--- 4 •* interactive-,nc corn

INTERNET CONSULTANTS

Borlaz Internet Consulting- - · - · -----*ww bortazanet com

4/WILRY

Hag Jewelry--· ·· - --+ -http rochester-hills corr•ha,g
LANDICAPE DMON AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscaping - - www rothnoes,gn corn
LEGAL RESEARCH

Le,Marks T. -· · http *xmarks corn
LEGAL BERV/CES

Thompson & Thompson PC - - -· ······www la,Imart com

MITIOLOOV IERVQES

GKS inspection - - -------·---· ww, glts3d corn
MOR™Aal COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage · --- ·www getmone¥!ast corn

Mortgage Market
Inlormatton Senhees---· -- ··www interest com observe

Spectrum Mortgage--- -•n- spectrummortgage com

Village Mortgage --- www v,Ilagemortgage corn

NOTARY SERVICES

Notary Sefvice & Bonding
Agency Inc - --- *w. ne'a · , 'e ' oce com

NUMS".O EDUCATION

MT h,gan league jor Ni.K ·'21 *ttp · oeonitne corn min

ORIENTAL RUGS

Azar s Or,ental Augs -- www azars com

PARKS a RECREATION

Hufor,-Clinton Metroparks -wn metroparks corn

PERSONAL OROWTM

Ove,corp, 5 4,|a•.r·,red lIving Svvte- 0. v. . e'come corn

PLANNINO AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchle, Arayo Assoc,are. n. . $/* A· ....r,0,0 corn

POWER TRANS-'MON

Bea,ing Se,vice 4 *74 beanngserv,ce corn
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR

Prof,le Cent'al Int .w. prohle-usa com

PU.LiC AND INVESTOR RELATOONS

Amr, renm & Aw. ates 4 .wi nomm corn

REAL ISTATE

REALnet , - http oeon- corn'realne¢ Mtmt

Amencan Class,c Aealty · -· h,4, 'am,conclas,cre,Ry corn

8,rm,ngham Bloomhelo Roches- South Ookland

Associll,on 01 AN»ors -·- --· -- ---- - · w- als:11*ted corn

84.ers & Assoctates -· -- * · · vavw bow®rs really corn

Chambeflan REALTORS.··-----·- w.wchar,11)eflainrealloacom

Corn.0 & Bush Real Estale----- - --Inw,mdifiwic,T, comcorr-1
Hall & Hunlef Reallors----------http,/SOa.oeonline corivh-UM
Langard Reallors -- -- ---- -----"---------ww' -ga,d corn
Max Broock Inc - --- ----------·-- - ---- - www ma*broock com
Northern M,ch,gar Really------------ ---- - htlp t'nm,chreally com
Real Estate One--------- -- --- - ---- wavw ree!est-one corn

AEMAX,n the V,liage--- - - -----· ww* tsr-1-es,0 corn
Sellers First Chooce-- ·-- - ----.- ------ww• Sicreallofs corn
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Dan Hay-· -- ·--- - -       --· - ----·¥*41. tdancar\torn

Marcia Gles --------- --- --http j,Wa oeonlie com/gies fttm
Fred Glayshef -·---·------------------·--htlp·,mornes hypermart net
Claudia Murawski-----------------------htlp /tount-on-claudia com
Denise Sestef ------ - -----------Ww* den,se-Ils corn
Bob Ta,lor---- -· „ · -· .------ ...www bobtaytor corn
REAL ESTATE AP-Al'AL

BBASOAR Appratsers Convnmee -http /*:sthsted corn*pratsal
RIAL ESTATE - COmIIOCIAWNVESTMENT

Property Services Group Inc ---------+ -i• propser¥ coin
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Reaj Estate Atumn, 0' M,ch,gart--- · - •vwn ,amadvartage org
REAL ESTATE - NOMI INIPICTION

AmenSPIC Properly & Enwor,mental Inspect,cr s Anp 'rtspectl corn
REU .STA¥E '007'bill

Envis,ort Real Estate Soltware„ - „ www envision-ros coe
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporat,on--- - ,-· - ww. conquest-corp com
REPRODUCnW NEALTH

Asghar Al,an M D ------ --- ··- - --- wwv. gyncloc corn
M,d-st Fert•:tv and Sex Selechor, Cente *w* miss corn

Mill./.INT CON'M""71*

American House--·.-·-- --- - * 7· 1 Ner,can-house corp

Presbytenan Villages of M,ch,gan - www pvm org

SCALE MODILS

F,ne An Models----------- · ---- - - -- ..http lineartmodels com

Birm,ngharn PrIncm,1

ShoppIng DIstr,ct· · -- http oeonhre cornt,rmongham
SUMPLUS *OAM

McC ullough Corporation · - - · ··w- meloim com
SU-LIUCTS

UCCullough Corporahon -• mcsurplus corn

TELEM®NE URVICE
8 9 0.•re F/ Unue lc•,0 )stance .n¥* gmerchan*e corn
Toys

Toy Wonders of the World -· www 1(Vwonders corn
T.Al....

Effest Training & Con-ng -m everesm-wng corn
H.0 Perb-nce Group w•av oeonhne Com - N)g
TRA-INe AND CO"Fill"CE CENTER

bps Corpormi Tratnng & Conterence Center - tra,¢,ere com
TRAVIL AOINCY

Cruow S//,Ctions Inc  -·-.- ·-· ww• cruiseselect,ons com

Aoyal Internat,on,1 Trivel Service - ---- - ---- · *w,¥ rovallnt corn
unLIT,il

DTE Energy '114) //dlienergv com

VIDIONII Blri DIVILOPMINT

NetWorth Internet Market,ng - · hfte /ne,vld corn

WMOLISTIC -#LIill

Roots and Branches www re,kolace corn
WOOIWI MIAL™

PMS Insmule --- -- ·---.- 0//0 com

Fist Pre"1.- Church B,rm,n®am MN) ,/!pcb,mr,0,rn org
Aocheme, F,rs: As,embly Church-· v,nv rochisierlist org
St MIch- Lutteran Churh ---- ·-·- -,v/"0""744"<A'In Org
Un,lv 01 l,von,a· -------·---· --- - ..........hl¥ //unllyoll-'a org
VOU™ A™LETOCS

Woltlend Yburt 4-c Allocteon ---1--- ---··-WIN -- ora

Il-Ii ------ -
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Cuppa cocoa: Linda Sugg and
Robin Carney of Coffee Beanery
prepare steamy chocolate
drinks.

Ancient lore

exalts noble

cocoa bean
A fter playing in or shoveling

Li snow, nothing warms you up
£-14uite like a steaming cup of

cocoa.

It's the perfect com-
"""14'Bl fort drink. And we
CENTERED have the ancient

Mayas, the Aztecs
and the Spanish
explorer Hernando
Cortez to thank for it.

The Mayas planted
the first known cocoa

plantations around
600 A.D. They valued
cocoa so much that

DONNA
MULCAHY

they used the beans
as a form of currency.

The Aztecs con-

quered the Mayas in Mexico about
1200 A.D. During his conquest of Mex-
ico in 1519, Cortez discovered that the
Aztecs drank a warm, bitter beverage
made from cocoa beans. They consid-
ered it a food of the gods. Cortez took
the beverage back to Spain, where it

4 was sweetened with sugar, mixed with
milk and served hot.

Hot chocolate, or hot cocoa, quickly
spread throughout Europe and, for a
while, it was considered a royal drink
in France. So you see, it never was
just for kids.

Here's a sampling of what's out
there for modern-day cocoa lovers.
• Barnie's Coffee & Tea Compa-

ny, at Wonderland Mall in Livonia
and the Somerset Collection in Troy,
uses steamed milk and its own eocoa
syrup to make its ready-to-drink pre-
mium cocoa; a tall is $1.59 and a
grande is $1.99. It also sells its own
brand of premium cocoa mix in a van-
ety of flavors.One-serving packets are
79 cents; a 1.6-ounce can is $8.99.
• Coffee Beanery, in Birmingham,

Royal Oak, West Bloomfield, Troy,
Livonia and Westland,
uses its own powdered
Dutch cocoa mixture and

steamed milk (skim orwhole) in its gourmet hot 
chocolate. A tall is $2.50,
including mounds of
whipped cream. A grande
is $2.75. It also sells its
own brand of instant
cocoa mix. Individual
packets are 89 cents; a 16-ounce can
18 $8.99.
• Jacobson'• sells Godiva Choco-

latier and Cocoa Amore cocoa mixes.
The Godiva mixes must be made with
milk, not hot water, and come in two
flavors, dark chocolate truffle and
claasic milk chocolate ($5-$10 pack-
ages). The Cocoa Amore mixes can be
made with hot water or milk and
come in a variety of flavors; 75 cents
for individual packets or $4 for a 6.25-
ounce can.

• Hud•on'§ sells tina of Frango
instant cocoa in a variety of flavors;
$5.25 for a 7-ounce tin or $12 for a
varicky pack of fopr packets.
• Gayle's Chocolate, in Birming-

ham and Royal Oak, selle hot cocoa
cups for $1 each. Hiey're small truffle
cups which you dissolve in hot milk
to make hot chocolate. It alm Bells a
hot chocolate gift pack, which includes
a big latte mug filled with cocoa cups
for $35. The Royal Oak store has a
coffee bar, where you can order a mug
of hot chocolate topped with whipped
cream and a wafer for $2.75.
• Rocky Mountain Chocolate

Factory, at the Somenet Collection
in Troy, sells it• own eocoa mix in five
navori; 02.90 for a 2-ounce can and
06.90 for an A-ounce can.
• Lonester Coff- Co in Birm-

ingham uses Ghirardelli milk choco-
late and white chocolate (01.50 and
02), and Cartbo• Co/00, in Birming-
ham, Rocheiter Hills, Bloomfield
Township, Royal Oak, Weet Bloom-
field and Troy, uns Ghirardelli cocoa
blended with chocolate s,rup to make
their ready-to.drink hot,ocom

r-1
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BY LINDA BACHRACK PHOTOS BY JERRY ZOLYNSKY

71-I 'Then the landscape is blanketed in white and

 there's nary a green sprout to be seen, wecrave nature's springtime bounty all the
more. Witness the abundance of amaryllis and paper
white bulbs primed for forcing into full, glorious
bloom on our windowsills. And the bunches and
bunches of mixed flower bouquets that tempt us
near the cheek-out counter at the grocery store.

The folks at The Community House in Birming-
ham are savvy to the seasonal cravings of its mem-
ben. Thus, they scheduled a flower arranging class
in the middle of January at Blossoms, a perpetual
sanctuary of floribunda. Co-owners Norm Silk and
Dale Morgan gathered participants around a huge
worktable laden with the tools of their trade - clear
glass vases, stems of flowers and greenery, even a
special underwater steIn cutter.

To congregate in this space is to imagine yourself
in a perennial garden, complete with overhanging
arbon, fountains, urns and sculptures. Surrounded
by vibrant color and heady fragrance, the sensual
experience is such that the cold air that greets you
when you finally leave this environment cruelly
snaps you back into winter's icy grip.

So an afternoon in Blossoms' snug workspace was
not only informative, but restorative, and the 20 or
so women who attended the session lost themselves
in the world of botanicals. Silk and Morgan dazzled
their rapt audience with impromptu arrangements,
while dishing practical tips.

Once you get that bunch of flowers home from the
market or the florist, how do you keep them looking
vibrant and healthy? The key, said Silk, is to cut the
stems under water before placing them in a vase.
Use a sharp knife or the above-mentioned underwa-
ter cutter, and make a fresh diagonal cut. If air is
allowed to get to the stem, it could form a bubble,
inhibiting proper hydration to the bud or blossom.
Always put the fresh-cut flowers in warm water,
rather than cold. Roses are especially fragile,» said
Silk, "and it's important to cut them under water.
They're easily damaged." Also, trim away any bottom
leaves that will be immersed. And always use
preservative to keep the bacteria level down. Rou-
tinely bleach your glau vases to rid them of bacte-
ria,"said Silk.

Which flowers are hardy and long-lasting, requir-
ing the least amount of care? Silk recommends

News of special events /br shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets, c/o Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication
on Sunday.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
CINEMA CELEBRATION

This year marks the 25th anniversary of the
Detroit Film Theater at the Detroit Institute of Arts,
and film enthusiasts can celebrate with Elliot Wil-
helm's VideoHound'* World Cinema: The Adventur-
er'• Guide to Mouie *atching (Visible Ink Preu, $20).
Wilhelm, the respected curator of film for the DIA,
will discuss and sign his book at 7 p.m. at Border's in
Birmingham, 34300 Woodward. The event includes a
raffle of passes to the Drr

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
HAUNTI HEARTUND

Dexter, Mich. author Craig Holden explores new
terrain in literary suspense drama with his newest
work Four Corners of Night, a haunting book about
friendship, heroi,m and the meaning of truth. He
signs and discusses his third novel at 7:30 p.m. at
Bordefa in Birmingham, 34300 Woodward.
PASSION FORPRADA

Sak. Fifth Avenue presents the Prada accessories
Spring '99 special order collection. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Informal modeling, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Somerset Collec-
tion, Troy

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28

TV TIU,ALL

In him autobiography, Cue the Bunny,•ff'iRam.

w · intended."

Silk showed

orchids, including pink dendrobium, yellow oncidium simple arrang
and purple mokara. They grow best in warm, humid iinstance, a bo
conditions, so mist often with a spray bottle. "They'll feathery bear i
last three times longer," Silk said. tion. Bear grast

Other reliable varieties include freesia. tulips. iris, tulips. "It's a cl,
hyacinth, ginestra (a flower from Italy with a garde- nowers in mar

nia-like fragrance) and gerbera daisies. Silk and them like fresh

Morgan also like the dramatic effect of curly willow, tulips and call;
long twining branches that can be dried and used in especially whe
a large vase to make a bold statement in an grass or real foi
entrance foyer or on a mantel. Quince and forsythia For a stunni

branches stand alone in beautiful clear glass con- designer Daniw
tainers and often will blossom if misted regularly. freesia, runur

Flower arrangements use about one inch of water arranged them
a day, so continue to top off the water as the level style , embellist

goes down. It's always better to arrange in water This nosegay-s]
rather than foam, said Silk. The more traditional pleaser.
florists use a lot of carnations, mums and baby's One participi
breath because they require little water and can be to making flowi
safely arranged in foam. "But they're so boring," advised her to
added Morgan. The two pointed out that flowers that at the top of t
are arranged in water evolve and move and change, heavier flowers

much as they would in their natural habitat. -rulips quet of one var
bend and droop, for instance. Let them look as different variet

though they're tumbling out of the vase. They have a dramatic visual
min,1 nf thpir own " gairl Silk "Rememher flowerR At the end of

es of alstromer

natural foliage,
their own take·

us into the din

arranger. "We i
table."

As they wor
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way around an
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ADDED ATTRACTIONS DESIGNING TRIO
Saks Fifth k

tions from Alb

bolt, director Alan Rafkin recounts his behind-the- Cheap & Chic
scenes experiences working in more than eighty tele- modeling 11 a,
vision series, including The Andy Griffith Show. The floor. Somerset
Dick Van Dyke Show, M*A*S*H and Murphy Brown. COLLECTORS CO

He signs and discusses his book at 7:30 p.m. at Bor- Visit Tel-TH
den in Birmingham, 34300 Woodward. Coin. Stamp
WEDDING GOWN GURU hours, today 1

Peter Langner of Rome, Italy, known international- prizeR. includir
ly for his stunning, handmade original bridal gowns, FAMILY FORUM
hosts a trunk show of his newest creations at Roma Great Lakes

Sposa Bridal Salon in Birmingham. Today, 10 a.m.-8 Focus on Fam
p.m. Continues Friday, Jan. 29 and Saturday. Jan. and soar on t
30. Appointments required (248) 723-4300.722 N. Olympic Obsta
Old Woodward. Race. Afterwa

SKIN PICKS why so many
Sally'B Design presents a trunk show by sKinz, a Kids Fun: 5:3(

line of elegant special-occasion gowns in beautiful On Sat,,Jan. S
imported fabrics and laces. Show continues Friday. per Tantrums i
Jan. 29 and Saturday, Jan. 30. tion of the mal

CHIC ST. JOHN

Jacobson's Birmingham hosts the St. John Spring
1999 Collection show featuring day-to-evening wear SEWING CIRCLE
in knit suits and dresses in the season'R hottest col- Habernan

ore of navy, tourmaline, azalea. bright white and Super Bowl Fi
orchid roee. 10 a.m-4 p.m., Designer Salon, 336 W pm . 117 W F
Maple Road. include a Prol

CHANEL SHOW
devoted to ans'

Neiman Marcus present,; the Chanel Spring 1999 in. and four fr
trunk show, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Couture Salon. Informal Enjoy light rel
modeling 11 a.m.-4 p.m Somerset Collection. Troy Call (248) 541-
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Ooce agai
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and the four-
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Sue called
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Games in Pet

Beverly call

Petal perfect: Blossoms co-owner Norm Salada Tea

Silk (teft) teaches the art of floral design, ter Market or

while (aboue) Ruth Rossetti (left) of
West Bloomfii

The video
Rochester Hills and Sandy Meganck of Santal was i
Shelby Township chdose flowers for a bou- on Van Dyki
quet. Shelby.

PMS Moo
are living things. We can't change the color to per- bought at For
fectly match your bridesmaid dress and we can't the Great Li| etrmic,ht•n • droopy stem. They are the way nature Auburn Hills

Found a 19
the group how to put together some book

ements with just a TEw stems. For Found two
uquet of yellow freesia with some ery Toys an
Jrass makes a captivating presenta- Peg
; also complements orchids, lilies and Walgreen's
ean look," he said. He also placed silk Ioap on sale
·ble-filled glass vases and arranged To donate
flowers to look realistic. Silk orchids, trophies, ci

a lilies are surprisingly real looking, Township S
n combined with curly willow, bear 9479.
rsythia. Debbie call
ng bridal bouquet, Blossoms floral Baron by A,
el Stober took orange roses, double
iculus and seeded eucalyptus and
a in concentric circles, Biedermeier-
iing with loops of chartreuse ribbon.
haped bouquet was an instant crowd

mt asked Silk if there was a method
ars look well-balanced in the vase. He
keep smaller flowers in lighter colors
he arrangement and place darker,
in the middle. He also prefers a bou-

iety of flower or a maximum of three 
ies in a vase. 'It makes a much more
1 statement," he said.
the session, the women chose bunch-

ia, lisianthus, a single rose and some
and set about the task of designing
home arrangement. l'his could take
iner hour." quipped one novice floral
may need a little wine on the work-

ked, some of the participants dis-
ey learned in the $33 session. "I was
nission to use dried or artificial flow-

tine Olson of Bloomfield Hills. I've
hem since the '708. And I was amazed
ire grown all over the world and
United States."

sh flowers every day - that was a
Linda Eberly of Birmingham.
ker was the first to leave with her

ioking arrangement. "What a great
nted Dale Morgan. "She knows her
alstromeria."

gray day outside, there were lots of
7 flowers on dining tables on the
Blossoms noral design class. And cer-
ver arrangements were at least as
s the meals.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

\venue presents Spring 1999 collec-
ena Ferretti. Narcisco Rodriguez and
by Moschino. 10 a.m.-6 p. m. Informal
m.-4 p.m. Designer Sportswear, second
Collection, Troy.

)RNER

relve Mall thim weekend for a Card,
and Sports Collectibles Show. Mall
through Sunday. Win valuable door
ig Bennie Babies

Crossing and Wise MotherM present
ilies. Kids, mom,; and dailm can leap
he Velcro Wall, tumble through the
cle Course and blast off in the Bungee
rdA, a Parents' Workshop focuses on
American children are overweight,
1-7:15 p.m. Workshop: 7:30-8:15 p.m.
10, the workshop topic in Taming Tem-
6:30-7:15 p.m.1 Great Lakes Walk sec-
1 Regi:Ater by calling (248) 454-5000.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31

Fabrics presents its eecond annual
ootball Widow·$ Sewing Retreat 12-5
'ourth Street, Royal Oak. Highlights
)lem Solving Clinic. 12:15-4:30 p.m,
werint questions on project,4 you bring
ee 15-minute aewing demonstrations.
Fre,thments Pre-regintration required.
0010.
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Illlil / Ill'll' Gill I litill., RETAIL DETAILS Romance
C

Th:, Acturr,• dedicat,d to helping
reader• locate •ource• for hard-to-
find merthand-. If you've -n any
of the U.ma in your reted trews (or

' : bo.m,nt). pki. call Whe. Can 1
Find? (248) 901-2555. Slowly and
clearly, hau€ your name, number and
message. You should - your input
in a few weeks. Due to the over-
whelming re•ponx to thu column, we
only publish the reqaw•ted item two
or thle€ times. If you have not o®en a
reoponse or heard from us, we were
unable to locate the item. Thank you.

What We Found:

Osce again, the aluminum
Christma• tree, and color wheel
can be found at English Gardens on
Coolidge in Troy.

Found a Ki•*ey Doll for Eileen
and the four-sided Rubix cube for

Mary and the Mr. Peanut ornament
for Angie.

Found 3/8 Chri•tmas lights for
Bonnie.

For Deb, Amerest's Lustre Roie
china, and Evening in Parim
cologne for Ann.

Sue called to say she purchased
the Skittle game at World Wide
Games in Petoskey.

Beverly called to Bay she has found
Salada Tea (100) at Shopping Cen-
ter Market on Orchard Lake Road in
West Bloomfield.

The video "A Year Without
Santa" was seen at the Blockbuster

on Van Dyke and 23 Mile Road in
Shelby.

PMS Mood nail polish can be
or to per-

bought at For Your Entertainment atwe can't
the Great Lakes Crossing Mall in

ay nature
Auburn Hills for $6.

Found a 1944 Central High year-ther some
book-

tems. For
Found two distributors of Discov-

ith some
ery Toys and they have Picture

presenta-
lilies and Peg

laced silk Walgreen's has the bars of Dial
,oap on sale this week.arranged

To donate old bowling and golfIk orchids,
trophies, call Greg Gilbert, Oxford1 looking,
Township Supervisor, (248) 969-How, bear
9479.

Debbie called to say the game Air,ms floral
Baron by Avalon Hill (was recentlyes, double

ptus and
--

IOn

1999

.f

4orm

tesign,
f
ck of
r a bou

bought by Hubro) can be found on
the Internet at www edmag com
(The company im called Chip. & Bits,
they carry old gamem.) Al•o try
Alcove Hobby on Van Dyke between
13-14 Mile roads and at Old Guard

on Ford Road and Merriman. Ryden
00 Liberty in Ann Arbor al•o might
have it The game Charge It also
can be found at the stores above.

Yardle, Eneliah Lavender -ap
can be found at Meijer in Westland
on Warren Road.

Order flannel-lined jean• from
the L.L. Bean winter catalog.

For the-undtrack from Scan

thee, try the FYE (For Your Enter-
tainment) store at Wonderland Mall

in Livonia.

Found bomeone who can crochet

•quar- for larraine.
Covermark Colmetics has a toll-

free number: (800) 524-1120 or fax a

request to (201) 768-6154.

We're Still Looking For.
Ned is looking for a Tupperware-

type container to hold a 9*13 inch
cake.

Bob is looking for three Elvis
Presley dolls from about six or
seven yean ago.

Sue wants Tweed cologne by
Lentheric.

Diane wants the talking Mri.
Beasley doll

Leah has a large train table
Blready wired, but no trains.

Joanne is looking for Rev lon's
Moon Drops Red Pagoda (green
tube) lipstick.

Karen wants Kikkoman

Sweet/Sour sauce mix or stir-fry
mix. Kroger or Farmer Jack used to
carry it.

Bea wants bison meat

Brim coffee for Shelly.
Mitchell wants to find a collector

to purchase old Super 8 Inm
sound and silent movies of the

Little Rascals, Laurel & Hardy and
Charlie Chaplin,

Geri is looking for Johngon's Pur-
poR mhampoo.

Jack is looking for 20 foldup
music stands.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

T J Man celebrate, Black Hio-

tory Month all year with its line of
ethnic art to decorate the home
Thi• trea,ured art, which once w.
available only in Africa and at
expensive mu*eum shops, can be
found at TJ. M-Mitore, br u lit
tle u $14.99-$2999 per piece. Wall
hangings, statues, walking sticks,
drum*,dolls, maiks, candle, and
Boapstone abitracti are uniquely
handeraAed from artimans native
to Africa The story behind each
piece attracts decorators of all
kinds. Symbolic reproductions of
original art include tribal maski,
rhythm pounders, rain and thun-
der gods, and hand-carved ani-
mals.

FOR YOUR IALTH

Fairlane Town Center introduces

Vitamin World, a one-stop
resource for every shopper's vita-
min and nutritional needs. The
Fairlane location is the first in

Southeastern Michigan. Anything
needed to supplement a healthy
lifestyle can be found on the
shelves at Vitamin World, includ-
ing herbal products and personal
Care items. Fairlane Town Center,
Southfield Freeway and Michigan
Avenue, Dearborn.

AT™E OAKS

Shoppers at Twelve Oaks have
three new or redesigned stores to
explore. Waldenbooks, the mall's
only bookstore, offers an impres-
give selection of books and related

materials; Heidi's Salon cele-

brates a major expansion and a

host of new op„-like ervice•; and
Thi San Francileo Muk Box

Company unveil, a dramatically
refurbiohed itorefront and an

expan,ion of offering•, including
plush animals, potpourri and can-
dles. Twelve Oaks mails 12 Mile
and Now roads, Noui.

What'i hot for apring? At
Her,h's on The Boardwalk in
West Bloomfield, cargo pants and
capri pants, especially in black and
putty, are •pringtime Itaplei.
Three-quarter sleeve cashmere
Iweaters are updated in shades of
pink and gray. Just down the walk
at Bundance Shoei, wedges,
slides and Mary Janee with oblique
toes will have you steppin' in Kyle.
Pewter and black are the color• of
choice. Al,o look for shoes in
microfibers and other stretch fab-
ncs.

STYU M™ CLASS

Leslie Jacobs presents an infor-
mative series of workshop, at the
Ritz-Carlton in Dearborn, called
".„With Style 1999." Included are
exciting clas•es on entertaining,
cooking and etiquette. -Entertain-
ing With Style' will be held on Feb.
15, "Cooking With Style- on Feb. 8
and Etiquette With Style,» for

Upung people ages 8-12, will debut
in the spring. Call for reservations
ahd a complete schedule of the
year-mund clauee. (248) 646-4517
or (313) 441-2000 ext. 421.

Kris Sherek, Hudion'* women's

swimwear buyer, notes three hot
trends this year: tankinis, athletic-
inspired swimwear and hibiscus
floral prints. Tankinis are two-
piece suits with a tank top and
bikini bottom. They are must-
haves for summer. Athletic styles
feature sport-bra swim tops, color-

 blocked patterns and piping detai16
that lend a competitive edge. Trop-
iral prints are all the rage in
shades of pink with a hint of coral,
red and yellow.

revealed

Enter our

Valentine's Day

poetry contest and
win a makeover for

two

Ahh. love! Valentine'o Day im for lovers. and
you and your heart's desire deserve a day of
pampering to celebrate your devotion

Malls & Mainitreeti: u a token of apprecia-
tion to our devoted readen, invites you to prove
your flair for poetry by finihing the following
Bonnet Just give - a couple of steamy, roman-
tic lines. Well pick the prie that makes our
heart go pitter-pat

The winners will share a Valentine'§ Day
filled with pleasure and relaxation at Figaro
salon in downtown Birmingham, including
hairstyling and manicure for the poet and the
poet's muse. makeup application for her and
•kincare analysis for him. And we'll publish
your sonnet on Valentine's Day in the Malls &
Mainstreets ,ection of the newspaper.

So, open your hearts, put pen to paper and
create an original ending (with apologies to Will
Shakespeare's Sonnet 116):

Let me not to the marnage of true minds
Admit impediments. Love u not loue
Which alters when it alteration tinds
Or bends with the remover to remot.·...

Send your love lines to Mails & Mainstreets,
805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI. 48301 or fax to
(248) 644-1314 or E-mail to

1bachrackloe.homecomm.net. The deadline is

Wednesday, February 10 Well contact you if
your sonnet sings and captures our hearts.
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Limited time...

20% off.

List Price

1999 collec- gas logs & fireplaces
driguez and
m. Informal

wear, second

CAIL US.WERE NONPROm. 25 off
for a Card, professional

gas log installationShow. Mall

INDEPENDENT LIVING...With gentle support (se,ne resm,lic,m arrly)iluable door

Includes. Transportation. meals, housekeeping and activities -
only $1,200 per month Let our expert staff help

desiKn your nexthers present ASSISTED LIVING...including earl¢*lzheimer's care firepiace project.,(18 can leap
through the Includes: 24 Hour Care, rneals, houseReeping and activities

the Bungee only $1,800 per month
.

p focuses on SPECIAL CARE...for more advanced Alzheimer's careoverweight.
30-8: 15 p. m. Includes. Secured Center, 24 hour care. meals, housekeeping, act
Tamil™ Tem- only $2,200 per month
keR Walk sec-

454-5000 ADULT DAY SERVICES...including Alzheimer's care
Open: 5:00 a.m. until 11:00 p.m. 365 days per year Beauty, Warmth, and Atmosphere
From $25.00 per day ..subsidies available, if needed That Will

cond annual (»79 Never Turn :Ii:*9'limirjillill
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Book smooths the way for travelers on I-75
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

BrAn Ii:ff=
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Every year about thi• time
metro Detroit re,idents have had
enough of the joys of winter and
begin planning a trip down I-75
to Florida's warmer climes. This

yearhf exodu, should be monu-
mental.

Writer Dave Hunter noted this

annual ritual and saw an oppor-
tunity when he was downalzed
out of a management job in the
early '908

«My wife, being the practical
person that she is, said let's
drive to Florida, sit on a beach
for a while and think things
over,- Hunter said. "I realized
looking at travel books that a lot
of information was missing. For
instance, I like to use Exxon gas,
and I thought it would be good to
know where Exxon is on your
side of the road. We were also
looking for Cracker Barrel
restaurants, and there weren't
as many of them back then as
there are now."

The result was a new kind of
travel book. "Along Interstate
75" (Mile Oak Publishing,
$19.95) is now in its seventh edi-
tion providing a wealth of infor-
mation to make the 1,000-mile
trek south easier, more enjoy-
able and more enriching.

The spiral-bound book's cen-
tral feature is a strip map of 39
full-color pages running from
Detroit to the Florida border,
each page representing 25 miles,
another 39 pages runs south to
north from Florida to Detroit.
The Detroit-Florida map runs
north to south in orientation so
that as you drive you can follow
along on the map. Lodging,
restaurants, rest stops, tourist
attractions and other useful
information are marked on the
correct side ofthe road.

Hunter said he didn't invent
the "upside-down map."

"John Ogilvy created a
gazetteer of coach roads in 1675

1 1
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Helpful guide: Daue

Hunter's guide provides
mile-by-mile assistance
down I-75.

which showed manor houses,
churches ... I've managed to
gather some originals of his
maps," Hunter said.

Hunter said he decided to
divide the map into 25-mile seg-
ments because, there is nothing
more frustrating or boring than
thinking about having to travel
1,000 miles."

He said a famous Florida insti-
tution provides inspiration on
this.

Take a look at Walt Disney
World, when lines are thin and
constantly moving so people
don't feel they're in a long line,"
Hunter said.

Between the map sections,
Hunter takes readers on an

informative trip down I-75, leav-
ing a cold, miserable Detroit
with 18-inches of snow on the
ground (how did he know?).
Along the way he points out his-
toric sites, natural vistas, unusu-
al restaurants, some local lore,
shortcuts and money saving tips.

He also includes a section of

. 'J.i.,· 16,IIi·,

helpful information: radio sta-
tion, along the way and what
they offer, rest areas, police
phones and medical emergency
locations, a section on tornados,
camp grounds, a suggested
itinerary and speed traps.

Hunter's interest in maps and
history began at a young age
while growing up in England.
His biography at the back of the
book says he learned to read
topographical maps as a young-
ster "roarning the hills and val-
leys of the South Downs of Eng-
land Vooking for prehistoric
encampments and lost Roman
roads." He resides in Ontario
with his wife, Kathy, where in
addition to auto adventures he is
also enjoys sailing a 25-foot sail-
boat.

Hunter's map expertise and a
love for computers has helped
him create the detailed maps for
Along I-75.- He said he travels

I-75 three times a year to update
and gather new information.
This edition includes more than
450 changes in exit information
from last year's book.

To assemble the map, Hunter
uses the global positioning satel-
lite system, computers used in
rally can that display milepost
marks, two dictating machines
to record comments and a video
camera.

In addition to the strip map,
Hunter also provides "off-the-
beaten-path" maps to get drivers
ofT the interstate to enjoy some
of the more interesting places
along the way. These include
War of 1812 and Civil War battle
sites, the United States Air
Force Museum, the Wright Cycle
Shop, Fort Boonesborough, Cum-
berland Falls, Chickamauga,
Tunnel Hill and more.

Hunter also leads readers off
the beaten path to owner-man-
aged restaurants.

"I think because some people
say I eat my way down to Flori-
da my favorite place is the Whis-
tle Stop Cafe in GeorgiA because

they always put out a mass of
fried green tornatoes in front of
me, I've become one of the fami-
ly," he said.

The movie *FMed Green Toma-
toes- was filmed in Juliette, Ga.,
where the Whistle Stop Cafe still
exists along with a number of
antique and craft shops.

Hunter said he also enjoys via-
iting Civil War battlefields and
Monroe, Mich., which in addition
to being the home of Gen. George
Armstrong Custer was also the
site of the Battle of the Raisin
River during the War of 1812.

Another valuable service is
Hunter's list of speed traps. He
said an area just south of
Knoxville, Tenn., and in the
state of Florida are the worst
traps.

One of the sneakiest is near
Monroe heading north from Tole-
do to Detroit,» he said.

Hunte; said he gets a lot of
feedback from readers and pro-
vides a form at the back of the
book to gather more.

"Over the seven years, the
most popular feature is the radio
station chart ali down I-75. That
is one feature I wouldn't dare
drop from the book," he said.
"We look at every single letter
we get. This year we added
something about tornadoes
because of concerns over recent
tornadoes.

Hunt•K.said he usually take
five or six days making his way
down I-75 and gathering what
he calls local knowledge."

"It's sort of information some-
one living there knows and does-
n't want an outsider to know," he
said.

In addition to writing travel
articles, Hunter has published
two other guides, one going
along I-95 from Boston to Flori-
da and one along I-7&in Florida.

'Along Interstate-75 is avail-
able at Barnes & Noble, Borders,
Waldenbooka, B. Dalton and
other book stores.
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GREAT ESCAPES

SAFARI TO KENYA

Joan Bowes is escorting a
safari to Kenya Feb. 11-20
through Village Travel & Cruise
and Abercrombie & Kent. The
tour includes hotel, lodge and
camp accommodations, selected
meals, sightseeing and game
viewing, a safari escort and a
medicaation service. A
limited nOmber of spaces are
still available. The land package
costs $2665. For information,
call Village Travel & Cruises,
(248)646-4181.

Upside down:
This strip
map is ori-
ented north
to south so
that driuers

can follow
along as they
driue south

from Detroit
to Florida.

TR- TO FRANCE, ITALY
David Groen is hosting two

personalized deluxe stays in
France in 1999. He is hosting a
Provence and the French Riviera
Trip June 13-28 and a Nor-
mandy and Paris trip Sept. 16 to
Oct. 1. He is also hosting a trip
to attend the beatification of
Padre Pio at the Vatican, April
24 to May 3.

For information and registra-
tion for these trips, contact Car-
son Wagonlit Travel in Ply-
mouth, (734)455-5810.

We're a whole
./i -2,

lot closer to
1 home.

.

Trees-lined streets. Lawn sprinklers making rainbows in

the late afternoon sun. The community gathered for its

annual festival. Cheering for the home team as they make

the Winning touchdown. Calls of neighborhood kids playing

until dark. The guy next door who quietly shovels your walk.
Sharing news across a picket fence.

Hometown.

Hometown Classifieds bring people together in another

special way. Thefre there when you're looking for a bargain.
And they're there when you want to sell something you no
longer need.

Did you know that the Hometown Classifieds are a super

network that includes The Observer & Eccentric, HomeTown

and Mirror Newspapers?

So, doesn't it make sense to put your ad where it wil]

reach more people in our hometowns than The Detroit
News and Free Press combined?

You'll also find Nometown Classifieds online

(al] the time) at our web site: oeonline.com

ISS#
Part of HomeTown Communications NetworkTM

1.-

111

TTT]

Hometown Classifieds appear exclusively in your

 Observer, Eccentric, HomeTown, or Mirror

newspapers-a super marketplace to reach

people who are a whole lot closer to home:

n,

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Wayne County: 734-591-0900 • Oakland County: 248-644-1070

Rochester-Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222 • Clarkston/Lake Orlon: 248-475-4596
oeonline.com

I
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OBSERVER Canton holds off Hawks VOLLEYBAU -
SPORTS

SCENE

College standouts
•Hope College's women's swim

team remained unbeaten in dual

meets going into Friday's home meet
against Michigan Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association foe Albion, thanks in
part to diver Kari Jackson. A senior
from Plymouth Canton HS, Jackson
has posted team highs on the one-
meter board in both six-dive (221.40

points) and 10-dive (348.25 points)
competition.

Hope was 3-0 in the MIAA and 4-0
overall going into the weekend's
meets.

•Wayne State's women's basketball
team fell to 3-14 overall, 1-9 in the
Great Lakes Activities Association

with a 72-49 homecourt loss to Mercy-
hurst Thursday. Sarah Warnke, a
junior forward from Plymouth Can-
ton, led the Tartars with 16 points
and 11 rebounds. Britta Anderson, a
senior from Canton HS, added three
points and six rebounds in 12 min-
utes.

Mercyhurst improved to 6-10 over-
all, 2-7 in the GLIAC.

Soccer ref classes
•A new soccer referee training class

will be conducted in the AutoNation

USA Community Room, located at
39600 Ford in Canton, on consecutive

Saturday's beginning Jan. 30. Those
interested must attend all four ses-

sions, which run from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Jan. 30, Feb. 6, Feb. 13 and Feb. 20.

You must be at least 12 years old to
take this class. Class size is limited.

To register, send your name, social
security number and a check for $43
made payable to the Michigan Refer-
ee Committee, to 9115 Muirland Dr.,
Plymouth, MI, 48170. For further
information, call (734) 454-7335.

•The Plymouth Soccer Club will
sponsor a clasb for anyone (12 to
adult) interested in becoming a soccer
referee. The program will consist of
four Saturday classes (attendance at
all four is mandatory): Feb. 13, Feb.
20, Feb. 27 and March 13, from 10

a.m.-2 p.m. each day. All classes will
be in the card meeting room at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.

To register, send your name,
address, phone number, birth date,
social security number and a check
for $43 made payable to the Michigan
Referee Committee, Inc., to Brian
LaMasse, 238 Coronation Court, Can-
ton, MI, 48188. There are no residen-

cy requirements.
For more information, call Brian

LaMasse, Plymouth Ref and Rules, at
(734) 397-8325.

Fastpitch clinic
Madonna University will conduct a

girls fastpitch softball clinic from 2-4
p.m. for six consecutive Sundays.

The clinic is $20 per session or $80
for all six weeks. It consists of ses-

sions on hitting, bunting, infield/out-
field, baserunning, pitching/catching
and defensive positions.

Pitchers and catchers are required
to stay an additional half-hour.

Pre-registration is required with
sessions limited to 30 girls each.

For more information, call coach Al
White at (734) 432-5783 or (734) 459-

3719 or assistant coach Dave Brubak-

er at (248) 666-3238.

7 The schedule Canton faced to start the WLAA
1 season couldn't have been much more diffi-

cult. And yet, the Chiefs managed to win their

 second-straight league game, this time beat-ing a tough Farmington Harrison squad.
team basketball to get the lead Friday,

BY DAN O'MKARA but the Chiefs had to survive another
BTA,r Wirrn late rally by visiting Farmington Har-domearalvahomecomm.net

risen to get the win, 53-52.

Plymouth Canton played outstanding The Chiefs were tireless workers at

No problem!
PCA stuns

Inter-City
BY RICHARD L SHOOK
STAFF WRITER

It was a showdown for first place in the Michi-
gan Independent Athletic Conference - for about
four minutes.

But once Plymouth Christian Academy took
control with 13 unanswered points in the first
quarter, the battle for first was practically over.

PCA then brushed aside a fourth-quarter rally
Friday night to defeat state-ranked Allen Park
Inter-City Baptist, 69-49, and take over first place
in the MIAC.

Plymouth Christian (8-1) is now 3-0 in its
league while Inter-City Baptist (7-2) fell a game
behind at 2-1.

tur quickness really made the difference,"
Coach Doug Taylor said. "We were quicker and
bigger."

If the game marked the coming out of PCA as a
force to be reckoned with in Class D, the next few
will see how the Eagles handle success. Staying
on top of the mountain is tougher than getting
there.

The Eagles were tentative the first couple min-
utes, perhaps recalling how the Chargers slaugh-
tered them by 30 a year ago. Plymouth Christian
went to Allen Park and lost by one in the second.
meeting of the two teams.

1Ne improved a lot between those two gaines,"
Taylor said.

Inter-City Baptist is a good three-point shooting
team 80 Taylor wanted his team to extend its
defense and hound the shooters.

"That was our game plan," he said. "They're a
real good three-point shooting team so we wanted
to take that away from them.

tur perimeter defense was outstanding. And
Penetrating: Dave Cart,

Pleame see PCA HOOP, D: defenders for a PCA ba

t 3rd-quarter surge boc
Plymouth Salem started the second

half of its Western Lakes Activities . BASKETBALL
Association game at Livonia Stevenson
Friday with a vengeance.

Clinging to a 22-17 lead at halftime,
Adam Wilson, Aaron Rypkowski and

the Rocks more than doubled their Tony Jancevski led the third-quarter

first-half point output in the third
surge. Wilson, who finished with 12

quarter alone, outscoring the Spartans
points, got eight of them in the third

29-14 en route to a 66-46 triumph. period - including a pair of three-

The win kept Salem perfect: 9-0 over-
pointers. Rypkowski led the Rocks with

all, 3-0 in the WLAA. Stevenson 17 points, with seven of them coming

slipped to 4-4 overall, 1-2 in the confer- in the third. And Jancevski poured in
seven of his nine points in the third

ence.

both ends of the court, holding down
Harrison's explosive offensive potential
while executing their half-court offense
successfully.

We must play five-man team
defense," Canton coach Danny Young
said. 'We're trying to build our defense
through togetherness. To do that, we
have to play five-man offense and we
did.

Pleame Ne CANYON HOOP, DS

ERTA PHOTO BY PArl. Ht"IN/liMANN

iriues ]5ast a pair of Inter-City
et.

sts Salem
quarter.

Rob Jones added 11 points for Salem.
Stevenson got 16 points from Dave

Stando and nine from Brett Koch.

The difference came at the free-

throw line. Salem was 25-of-35 from

the stripe (71 percent), including 15-of-
21 in the second and third quarters.

The Spartans made 4-of-9 (45 percent).
The Rocks scored just one basket in the

second period (a three-pointer), but hit
9-of-12 from the line.

it
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Rocks stop
Northville;
Chiefs fall'

Plymouth Salem'® volleyball
team didn't waste any time getting
back on track.

The Rocks hosted Northville in

their second Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association match of the sea-

son Wednesday, and the result was
better than their opener, a three-
get setback at Walled Lake Cehtral

last Monday.
The Mustangs couldn c mount the

comeback that Central did two days
earlier, as Salem prevailed 15-4.
15-8. The Rocks are now 21-5 over-

all, 1- 1 in the WLAA.
"It was a decent match,- said

Salem coach Tom Teeters. "We did-

n't play that well, but it was exam

week. At least I hope that was the
reason."

Angie Sillmon led the Rocks'
attack with nine kills. Amanda

Suder added five kills and seven

digs, Andrea Pruett had four kills,
Aleshka Marquez collected three
service aces, and Laine Sterling
had 17 assists to kills.

Salem continues its WLAA sea-

son Monday with a match at West-
land John Glenn.

Canton falls at Central

The score looks similar - in fact,
it is; on Monday Plymouth Canton
lost to Walled Lake Western by the
same 15-8, 15-10 margin - but the
results at Walled Lake Central

Wednesday were better for the
Chiefs.

"They played them a little bit
harder," said Canton coach Cynthia
Montgomery of her team, now 0-2
in the WLAA. -I'hey're getting their
confidence up and hitting the ball,
and it'g working for them.*

Central was coming off a three-
set victory over defending league
champ Plymouth Salem, but the
Vikings weren't able to just run
Canton off the court. Liz Elsner led

the Chiefs with four kills; Carrie
Kovachevich had three service aces;

Angie Germain contributed six
assists to kills and five digs; and
Lisa Baker had three digs.

The schedule won't get any easier
for the Chiefs - on Monday. they
host another WLAA title contender,

Livonia Stevenson.

No breaks,» said Montgomery.
l'hat's the way it goes. But that's
all right - we don't want any
breaks "

PCA skid ends

Plymouth Christian Academy put
an emphatic stop to its losing
streak in Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference volleyball
matches with a 15-5, 15-8 victory

Please see V'BAU. D3

Rocks battle, but can't
catch tough Brighton

Hoop scores on net
Amateur Sports Network will be

publishing a daily list of varsity boys
basketball scores from Temperance to
Bessemer, and from Alpena to New
Buffalo.

Coaches from all over Michigan,
MHSAA member schools or non-

MHSAA schools, are encouraged to
report their scores immediately fol-
lowing the event by calling ASN's
Great Lakes Prep Roundup at 1-800-
549-0000.

Soccer sign-up
The city of Plymouth's Recreation

Department is taking registrations
for spring youth soccer 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m Monday through Friday all
through January at the Recreation
office (525 Farmer in the Plymouth
Cultural Center).

All registrations require a birth cer-
tificate. Cost for 6,7 and 8 year-olds
is $40 for city of Plymouth residents
and *60 for non-residenta; for 9 year-
olds and above, the cost is $45 for res-
idents and $75 for non-residents.

For more information, call (734)
455-6620.

'4t:41.
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Good showing: Salem's Melissa Drake overcame a mediocre
beam performance to post exceptional scores in floor exercise
and uneuen parallel bar& tying for first in both.

No. the chances fur a dual-meet victory
were slim Wednesday when Plymouth
Salem'H gymnastics team hosted Brighton,
the state'M third-ranked squad. But the
Rocks weren't about to give in without an
eftort

Indeed. they stepped up to post their
best :core of the season, totaling 135.00 -
which wasn't enough to overtake the Bull-
dogs, who scored 142.35. It was Salem's
first Wrotern Lakes Activities Association

dual meet of the fleason.

"Basically, we knew we probably could-
n't beat Brighton coming in, said Salem
conch Melissa Hopson. "We just wanted to
get our best score."

The Rocko did, with several team mem-

berm getting personal bests. April Aquinto
was one, finimhing third in the all-around
with a season-high 35.35. Aquinto was
third in the vault (8.854 balance beam
486) and floor exercise (9.25), and wan
fourth in the uneven parallel bars (8.65).

Another permonal best in the all-around
was posted by Melissa Drake, who was
fourth with a 33.30 total. Drake tied for
firvt in both the ban (9.5) and floor (9.5),
and was fourth in the vault (8.65). She

wored 7.65 in the beam.

GYMNASTICS

The third personal best in the all.around '
eRnie from .Janine Schmedding, with a
33 5 score that placed her mxth Schmed-
ding was fifth in the floor with a per,onal-
best total of 8.55, he also placed zixth in
the bars (8.6) She scored 8.2 in the vault

and 815 in the beam

Brighton took the top two *pot, in the
all-around, with Kim Matte *37 3 + and
Shannon McCall (37.24

Other high fcores for Salem came from
A,thley Heard and Ke]Rey Ensor. both hit-
ting a regional-qualifying mark of 7 R in
the floor. Ensor, 735 in the hearn. Kara

Dendrinos, 78 in the vault, Emily Nicolau.
76 in the floor, and Ann-Marie Zielingkt,
7.75 in the vault and 7 0 in the floor.

l'hey all did so well, 1 can't really single
out any one person," Maid Hopson -1 think
that's the biggest difference in this team
- they all pull together Ro well 

Salem host Hartland Wedne,day, then
travels to the Farmington Invitational
Saturday at the Farmington Training Cen-
ter

n ..
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On target: Canton's Mike 1/ajor led the offense.

scoring a Manie-high 18 points - one o,f three
Chiefs to score in double-figures.

1'9 .li| 1 111' 1':t
oach .\liA, 6.-:,

Chiets. -''Ihev vt· Cot th,· 11,imilic
part ot tht· game. but thev'a|,t,
have the blusting part oftht· gami·
- and we got blasted prett>- good
"('anton worked rrall>· hard to

get open anci they hit ithe :hcits j "
The Chiefs took a 10-point lead

-- their biggest of the game -
when Major scored from the base-

1;t//11.1, 1·|,1.1/111

Ft'Muv.,u„ .1 11.irri-i,!1 1,11„ .
n,111 6.1 .pollici> h'It. Hurt lili»,

u <hot from the King.,md Wil>on +
Shat I )11 the Irlic)lind .11,40 lailed tu
Ang.

The 100, tkillowed a similar game
Tuesdav in which the liawks ral-

lied from a 20-point deficit but lost
to North Farmington. 47-45.

"lt'M only fruKtrating if. when

:¢,111 tilt· t.·Igh

1'(1 11.- t. 1)t·:it a

ton 11.111·ISOM

ti·.t!11

(Unton b·,1 .111 the w:n..ilt}nigh
H :11-rl,;on m lin.tkwd to tte· the >Ct,re
four till,1,4 111 tilt· Intridle quarter.

Tht· ('llit·11 ue!-r ah,·ad 1,3-8
after one and 29-2,6 nt halftinie.
1Iall scored consecutive baskets
late in the third to force a 37-37
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from Ern· Ke

ut our varter>." leachman M.,
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ut·re react ing 111:te.ul of acting. Mac
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-(,ur gc,al 1% Mtill t(i win 20 Timi· ford t

ganws. It's going to be tough now Madonna

North. 1 Ph·mouth, Salt·m and women's basil

Walled Lake} Western have to hrit H tep in

pia>' a lot of' tough games. so any- beating Inc

thing can happen " Wednesday

Canton made 14 of 19 free win broke th

throws, Harrison 13 of 18. fout-game k
Wolverine-llc

ference; they

from page D 1

all of our kids boxed out and rebound-
ed."

Allen Park got few uncontested shots
off over the course of the game, either
outside or in, and only in nine posses-
sions did the Chargers get more than
one shot at the basket.

The Eagle defense forced turnovers on
five of six possessions at one point dur-
ing its 13-0 run in the 17-8 first quarter.
Only a pair of baskets in the final 39
seconds saved the Chargers from being
shut out over the final six minutes of
the quarter.

Plymouth Christian's quick hands
and feet on defense started the second
period forcing three straight Allen Park
turnovers. It caused 11 in the first half.

Eric Gaines, the lone senior on the
squad. led Plymouth Christian with 17

points including six as the Eagles were
outseoring the Chargers 12-5 in the sec-
ond quarter for a 29-13 halftime lead.
Gaines also had six rebounds.

Center Mike Huntsman had 14 points
and seven rebounds, forward Derric
Isensee scored 13 points and eight
rebounds, all in the second half, while
A.J. Sherrill scored his eight points in
the fourth quarter, six on free throws.

"Our big kids, Derric and Michael
(Huntsman), get up and down the floor
real well,» Taylor said. "And we had real
balanced scoring."

Isensee, the team's leading scorer,
scored just three points in the first half
as Allen Park clearly was trying to take
him away from Plymouth Christian.

PCA wisely spread the ball around
and showed skill at finding the open

man all during the game.
Allen Park had success pressuring

Plymouth Christian in the fourth quar-
ter, along with driving to the basket
instead of shooting from outside. It
shaved the lead from 43-24 at the start
of the period to 53-44 with 2.28 to play.

The Eagles got a three-point play
from Isensee, then hit 11 free throws in

a row to pad the margin back to 20 at
game's end.

Guard B.J. Golden and forward
Justin Brown led Allen Park with 11
points apiece.

PCA got sloppy in the fourth quarter
and made seven turnovers in the first
five minutes to let Inter-City Baptist
creep back into the game.

The gym was nearly full for the show-
down and had the feel, if not the fervor,

of one of those neighborhood rivalries
between small towns in northern or
upper Michigan.

Inter-City Baptist has been an area or
state Class D power for the better part
of 20 years or more, so it was a big win
for a Plymouth Christian school which
is still finding out what that tradition is
all about.

Notre Dame 59, Redfo,d CC 58: Harp-
er Woods Notre Dame stormed back in
the final four minutes with 16 unan-
swered points Friday to give the host
Fighting Irish (6-3, 3-1) the Catholic
League Central Division victory over
stunned Redford Catholic Central (5-4,
2-2).

Chris Raymon led the winners with
20 points. Steve Biggs added 12 points

4 in the WH

Indiana Te

all, 1-4 in the

Madonna t
and 13 rebounds. and stayed t

CC, which squandered a 15-point lead 46-33 lead bj
down the stretch, got a game-high 21 saders' ins]
from senior guard Dan Jess.

W.L. Western 83, Churchill 35:
Unbeaten Walled Lake Western (9-0,3-
0) continued to roll Friday at the V'b
expense of host Livonia Churchill (3-6,
0-3) behind Jeff Mitchell's game-high 23
pointh.

over Mai

Ben Dewar, a signee with Lake Supe- Thursday a

rior State, added 22. Genio Dawood The win i

added 11. MIAC reco

"Western is the real deal," said 4-5-1 overt

Churchill coach Rick Austin, whose league losir

team trailed 51-24 at intermission
"They have the complete package." , Melissa

John Bennett led Churchill with 13. eight aces

Avery Jessup contributed 11. Jenny Sut]
kills. Debb

the defen

*  seven a881S„INTER y, INTER y, INTER -* INTER
while Rac

PCA h
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irr qC Save Hundreds. Thousands of $$$ ...

1 :rithdi: J:t:T tr:ff Union Home Equity Line of 
 U:U,CA=271CAr:tcoudVA?224 a month and $5928 ayear 
9, C
4 BEFORE AFTER 1£

Monthly Monthly
Nlancg Emmint Nlancg Eamint 

9£ Visa/Mastercard $7500 $225 0 0

* Store Credit Cards $4500 $135 0 0 *[
Car Loan $13,000 $437 0 0 , Telcom MELOC - *2iQQQ $3=L

t/ TOTAL $25.000 $797 $25.000 $303 1[

*[
 Our HELLOC program features no fees, no points, and absolutely no closing 

costs, The current interest rate is a low 7.75% annual percentage rate (APR).fi 1/
We also have other home equity programs that allow you to borrow over 100% 0, of your home's value, as well as a full range of first mortgages. Call a Telcom fim

1£ Real Estate Loan Specialist at 248-569-1 700, ext. 231 or 289. 1
· Actual Mrt.OC ply,nent may vary depinding on Interest rate fluctuations Loins over 80% LTV may require PM, premlum

£21- -

7 *-'31* 1.AAAAAAAAAAAA Kil BONU; DAY;

Telcom Credit Union

21 I 00 orthue•,tern ll,ty. 44300 Wa,Ten Road
*titlifi,·Id. '11 980AS Canton. 91 '48!87

(2'*8)9694700 (734)493-92!2
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Choose any of our numerous

Kitchen Cmft
CABINETRY

Integra selections and receive

45
OFF

%
Manufacturer's Su,¤r•ted UNI Prke

Sale ends 2/20/99.

PURCHASE your new kitchen cabinets* at KSI...
have them INSTALLED by expert KSI craftsmen ...

receive a FREE dishwasher from

Whirinool®
HOME 1 APPLIANCES

*Minimum cabinet purchase required. See showroom for details.
Whir/pool dishwasher model # DU 810DWG U. Retail customers only. Prior sales excluded.

OFFER ENDS JANTARY 30,1999.

KITCHEN SUPPLIERS INC

.SZ
KITCIIN & B11 SHOWROOMS'

ANN ARBOR BIRMINGHAM BRIGHTON LIVONIA MI CLEMENS WATERFORD

31160* ¥01, 0, 312;4 W•*•N 125.-1. 34724 Ml* ,„41 9...1 5314 DI:le I

(734) 76+7660 (248) 647·9567 (810) 2209554 (734) 261-6960 (810) 791-7405 (248) 123=2333
Hour,: Mon., Tuee., Wed.,Fri., S,1 05, Thure. 9.8 - Other oveningi by appointment.

VISIT US ON TWE INTERNET AT: www.teamksi.com

IMORF
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I SC still unbeaten after 13 ™E WEEK AHEAD
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(Juentin Mitchel! chu,ped in witl
, ..lint· for SC, 1),1:hawn Willian™ got 15 i

111. R,·i·d Bigin ..cored 12 A major factor
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t .North 29 01-4¢) from the bnc 40 percent
practice to Ow l'itint·,·G 8-01-11 t.54 percent

Delt,1 got 27 point from Nick C,
Iti,rt illit from Eric Kelly. 16 from DeAndr
th .9 Hi
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At thF

win 20 Line tor a turnaround
149111(,W Madonna l'niversity'K
Irm and u omt·n'.9 b.,Kketball team took its
have to first step in that direction by
.0 ally- beating Indiana Tech 84-72

Wednesday a't Madonna. The
19 free win broke the Lady Crusaders'

foul'.game losing streak in the
Wolverine-Hoo,Mer Athletic Con-
ft·renee, they are 12-8 overall, 1-
4 in the WHAC.

Indiana Tech fell to 6-13 over-
all, 1-4 in the WHAC

Madonna took command early
int lead and stayed there, opening up a

46-33 lead by halitime. The Cru--high 21
saders' inside game, a main

hill 35:

n (9-0,3-
y at the V'ball - Dl
chill (3-6,
e-high 23

over Macomb Christian
ke Supe- Thursday at PCA.
Dawood The win evened the Eagles'

MIAC record at 1-1; they are
1," said 4-5-1 overall. It ended their

n, whose league losing streak at 27.
mission. f
*g . Melissa Fawthr»p served

13. eight aces in the match, and
Jenny Sutherland had seven
kills. Debbie Gulledge paced
the defense with 16 digs,
while Rachel Sumner had
seven assists to kills.

PCA hosts Southfield

Christian Tuesday.

e.

with

R

'Otilts, Con

in ht·lping I MEN'S B
tball ti·am

eg,• 99-91
15 tri,m Zach Robert>„

1 thi· 4,1.t Tech wrecks Mad,
pd to 13-0

Not much can be e
iunity ('01-
rn Confer·

('r,iversity': 11,en'>4 b

1-5 in the clown tu ,·ight players
M.irk Branch, who qu
And on Wedne>4(lay i116 point, L

ind Lamar , rusader> didn't prodi
The Warriors rolled

in the win

eh)t % wl'ri' The win gave Tech a 1
in thu· Wolverint·-Hoc

' compared
ence Madonmt fell to 2
W HA('

,nnelly, 18
Poor shooting and rie Bell and

I WOMEN'S HOOP

cause for their :tumbling start in
the WHAC, was a key in this
win. Forward Kathy Panganis
led Madonna with 27 points.
nailing 10-of-12 floor shots and
6-of-7 free throws, and nine
rebounds. Center Lori Enfield

added 26 points on 11-of-19
shooting and grabbed a game-
high 14 rebounds.

Their scoring was much-need-
ed. The ether Crusader starters
combined to make just 6-of-22

Whaler)
The gap is

.' widening.

 The Ply-mouth Whalen

added two

points to their
cushion over the Sarnia Sting,
the second-place team in the
Ontario Hockey League's West
Division, by edging the Sting 2-1
Wednesday in front of 2,230 fans
at Plymouth's Compuware
Arena.

The win improved the West
Division-leading Whalers' record

Crumaders, they made Just 21-of-60 floorIASKETBALL shots 1 35 0 percent, and were outrebounded
52-34, including 19-7 on the offensive boards.
The Warriors hit 32-of-75 »hots from the
field * 42 7 percent,

jnna Mike Maryanliki led Madonna with 24
'xpected of Madonna points, he al:40 had five rebounds. Mike
aNketball team. now Magey added 16 points, and Jason Skoczy-
with the lolls of John- las contributed eight points, seven rebounds
it the team last week and four assist,; Mark Mitchell had four
it Indiana Tech. the points, six assists and five boards.

Tech was led by Franklyn Bush and Gor-ice much

past Madonna, 93-64 don Stubblefield, each with 17 points; Brian
3-5 overall record. 3-2 Johnson, with 15 points and eight rebounds;
»sier Athletic Confer- Khalil Hairston. with 14 points, seven
5-14 overall, 1-4 in the aNsists and four steals; Jacob Loggins, with

13 points and eight rebounds; and Andre
:bc,unding phigued the Moes, with eight points, 10 boards and five

'Mit<tH.

floor shots; the team, minus Pan- The win boosted the Lady
ganis and Enfield, was a meager Ocelots' record to 12-3 overall, 4-
10-of-36. 0 in the conference. Delta

Chris Dietrich added 17 points slipped to 4-11 overall, 2-4 in the
and six assists for Madonna. conference.

The Warriors were led by Jan 1Basically, we won the game at
Johnson's 25 points and three the line," said SC coach Karen
steals; Amber Schildmeier added Lafata. Indeed, the Ocelots con-
12 points. verted 22-of-27 free throws (81.5

percent).Lady Ocelots roar Samantha Theisen paced SC
Schooleraft College stayed with 22 points. Esther Ross

atop the Michigan Community added 17, Antone' Watson added
College Athletic Association's 13 points and six steals, Jenny
Eastern Con ference wiht an 83- Talbot ( from Garden City) scored
75 victory over Delta College 13 and Jamie Lewandowski had
Wednesday at Delta. six steals.

; edge Sting 2-1
to 34-8-3 (71 points). Sarnia ib 20 Randy Fitzgerald got his eighth
points behind, but has played goal of the season at the 11:38
three fewer games (23-14-5, 51 mark of the opening period;
points). Harold Druken and Julian

Eric Gooldy got the game-win-
Smith assisted.

ner for Plymouth, scoring with Shots on goal was a major dif-
8.45 left in the third period. It ference in the game. Plymouth
was his 14th goal of the season; bombarded Sarnia goalie Curtis
Paul Mara and Kevin Holdridge' Cruickshank with 39 shots; Rob
(from Redford Catholic Central) Zepp got the win for the
assisted. Whalen, stopping 20 of 21 Sting

Sarnia took the early lead, get-
shots.

ting a goal from Peter Sarno 4:56 The victory was Plymouth's
intd the first period. The seventh in a row.
Whalers knotted it at 1-1 when
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 CHOOSE ANY 5 GAMES FOR AS LOW AS $79 AND RECEIVE A LIMITED
EDITION BAD BOYS PORTFOLIO.

40 

FEBRUARY APRIL
7 INDIANA 1:00PM 1 CHICAGO 7:30PM

8 WASHINGTON 7:30PM 3 ORLANDO 7:30PM

11 ORLANDO 7:30PM 5 INDIANA 8:00PM

17 MIAMI 7:30PM 7 ATLANTA 7:30PM

23 TORONTO 7:30PM 12 CHARLOTTE 7:30PM

24 CLEVELAND 7:30PM 16 NEW YORK 8:00PM
NI

26 MIAMI 8:00PM 22 PHILADELPHIA 7:30PM

28 NEW YORK TBA 28 NEW JERSEY 7:30PM

MARCH
8 WASHINGTON 8:00PM

12 BOSTON 8:00PM

14 ATLANTA 7:00PM

17 TORONTO 7:30PM

19 DALLAS 8:00PM

21 UTAH TBA

26 MILWAUKEE 8:00PM

28 SEATTLE 12:30PM

MAY
2 PHILADELPHIA 7:OOPM .

luded.

BAD BOYS ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

;IN lb, 'N A 41 6 I.·41'.filk·\Ti'% ,14 Ki t.i ,, 1,0 ....... .-

VVORLD Cgatn :<··

H

M;MBERS 01 T.HE BAD B(r,K; TEA.'  ·kil q
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'' 1 15*'0

MEUER.
PRESENTS , (PIR CALL NOW!
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SHOWS
CA-* IIAVIL a IV
The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-

dome Camper, Travel & RV
Show will be held Jan 27-31 at

the Silverdome. The show fea-
ture, a full slate of seminars,
previews of the late•t RVs, trav-
el trailers, campers and acces-
Bories, and representatives from
vacation destinations and prop-
erties from throughout the Mid-
west and Canada. Show hours

are 3-9:30 p.m. Wednesday
through and Friday, Jan. 27-29;
11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan
30, and 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 31. Admission is $6 adult,
$3 for children, and children

under five will be admitted free.

loAT mow

The annual Detroit Boat Show

will be held Feb. 6-14 at Cobo

Center, (800) 932-2628.

IAIn all<m

The annual Michigan Deer and
Turkey Spectacular will be held
Feb. 12-14 at the Lan•ing Cen-
ter, (800) 324-3337.

CA-= AND RV

The annual Detroit Camper and
RV Show will be held Feb. 13-23

at the Novi Expo Center.
-AT,.PORT AND -
The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-

dome Boat, Sport & Fishing
Show will be held Feb. 17-21 at

the Silverdome.

The 10th annual Greater Detroit

Sportbhing and Travel Expo
will be held March 4-7 at the

Palace of Auburn Hilk. The

show will feature a special
appearance by national walleye
angling champion Ted Taka•aki
on Friday, March 6. Other
speakers of national renown
ocheduled to speak at the show
include walleye pros Mike
McCIelland and Keith Kavajecz,
bowhunting expert Chuck
Adams, In-Fisherman Magazine
editors Dave Csanda and Matt

Straw, and Michigan's own Tom
Huggler.

ACTIVITIES
",4.0'.AN Ici

A slide presentation highlighting
the ice climbing opportunities in
the Pictured Rocks National
Lakeshore and Grand Island,

begins at 7 p.m Wednesday,
Jan. 27, at REI in Northville.
Call (248) 347-2100 for more

information.

SKI/1-
Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a hike/cross country ski tour of
Indian Springs Metropark dur-
ing this program, which begins
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31.
Call (248) 557-7768 for more
information.mation.
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Tournament champs

three weeks, two tournament champi-
onships.

That's what the Plymouth-Canton JAWS
hockey team did in the Pee Wee B Division
at the Chicago Sports Weekend Extravagan-
za Jan. 15-17. After outscoring their three
preliminary-round opponents 14-1, JAWS
came from behind to edge the Novi Tigers 3-
2 in overtime in the title game.

Two weeks earlier, JAWS captured the
Farmington Hills Holiday Tournament.

Handling the pressure in the final in

Chicago against Novi was never a problem
for JAWS. They scored the game's first goal,
netted by Ryan Stamm (assisted by Eric
Culps and Brian Ford), but Novi battled
back to take a 2- 1 lead, an advantage the
Tigers kept until the final seconds of regula-
tion.

Then, with just 40 seconds left in the third
period, Chris Green capped a relentless
JAWS attack on the Tigers' net by slamming
home the game-tying goal.

Overtime was similar, with the outcome

decided in the final seconds when Kyle
Blakey netted the game-winner, assisted by

Culps and Phil Marsh.
Jay Pawlowski and Jesse Truan were both

strong in goal throughout the tournament
for JAWS. Dave Bak was named the tourna-

ment MVP; Tadas Kasputis, Ben Laurin,
David Lalie, Ian Phillips and Scott Weber
also turned in solid performances.

In the prelims, JAWS defeated teams from
Farmington Hills (6-0), St. Louis (4-0) and
Chicago (4-1).

Other members of JAWS are Joe Lupinacci
and Keith Jourdan; the team is coached by
Keith Laurin, Bill Stamm, Nick Cacicedo
and Curt Estes.
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Cruisers splash to a 2nd-place finish at league championships ing. There arl
around, but ri
number of bin(1

The Plymouth-Canton Cruis-
ers challenged but couldn't quite
catch Dexter at the nine-team

Southern Michigan Swim
League Championships earlier
this month. The Cruisers placed
second with 2,444 points; Dexter
won with 2,671. Chelsea was a

distant third with 1,502 points.
The Cruisers were high-point

winners in the 11-12 girls divi-
sion, the 13-14 girls division and
the 13-14 boys division.

The Cruisers current session

began Jan. 11. For information,
call (734) 459-6074.

Scorers for the Cruisers were:

Eight-and-und,r division - Kim

«lonowski, third in the 100-yard
freestyle. stxth in the 50 free, ninth in
the 25 breaststroke; Caitlin Cox, sixth

in the 100 free. ninth in the 50 free;

Kelly Sch,rle, 11th in the 25 butterfly.

14th In the 100 free; Gabrielle Lopez.

15th ,n the 100 free; Michael Snyder.

fourth in the 100 fre. seventh in the 25

free. 13th in the 25 backstroke: Drew

Greeneisen, fifth in the 100 free, ftfth in

the 25 fly; Kelley Hodges. wcond in the
100 individual medley, fol*ih in the 25
fly, fourth in the 25 back: Jessica
Blelak, sixth in the 100 IM, 1lth in the

25 breast; Chris Marinica, first in the

100 IM, first in the 50 free. second in

the 25 fly: Blaine Kincaid. fifth in the

I SWIMMING

100 IM, ninth in the 25 breast; Andrew

Eubanks, fourth in the 100 free, 16th in

the 25 back; Meghan Polera. 14th in

the 50 free: Ellen Palczynski, Bielak,

Hodges. Cox, second in the girls 100

medley relay; Kristi Wu, Abbey Black-

mer. Polera, Kristen Selasky, 1Oth in

the girls 100 medley relay; Snyder. Kin-
caid, Greeneisen, Eubanks. second in

the boys 100 medley relay; Cox. Pal-

czynski, Blelak, Klonowski, sixth In the

girls 100 free relay; Schirle, Lopez,

Selasky. Polera, 10th in the girls 100

free relay: KIncaid, Greeneisen,

Eubanks, Marinica. second in the boys

100 free relay.

9-10 division - Amanda Newman,

second in the 200 free. fourth in the

100 free. 12th in the 50 free; Jessica

Zokas, sixth in the 200 free: Elaine

Lafayette, fifth in the 50 fly, sixth in the

50 back. seventh in the 200 free; Julie

Greeneisen, ninth in the 50 back. 10th

In the 200 free, 15th in the 50 fly;

Stephen Orey. first in the 200 free, sec·
ond ,n the 100 free, second in the 50

back; Nick Landis, sixth in the 200 free.

eighth in the 100 free; Alyssa Johnson,

sixth in the 106 IM, ninth in the 50

breast, 16th in the 100 free; A Ilison

Amie. 10th in the 100 IM. 1lth in the

-v aprint. 1
presents

50 back: Stacy Yee, 1lth in the 50 fly,

12th in the 100 IM: Lucy Liu, 14th In
the 100 IM, 15th in the 50 breast:

David Snyder, eighth in the 50 breast,

ninth in the 50 fly, 1Oth in the 100 IM:
Alissa Vermeulen. 12th in the 50 back.

15th in the 50 free; Joe LaR,che, sev-
enth In the 50 breast, 13th in the 100

IM: Amanda Fricke, 13th in the 50 fly:

Alex Marinica, seventh in the 50 fly.
seventh in the 100 free: Kathleen Wu,

seventh in the 50 breast;

Vermeulen,Wu, Yee. Kristen Woods. sev-

enth in the girls 200 medley relay;
Greeneisen, Johnson, Liu, Amie, eighth

in the 200 medley relay; Orey, LaR,che,
Marinica, Landis, fifth in the boys 200

medley relay; Arble. Lafayette, Ver-

meulen, Yee. fifth in the girls 200 free
relay: Woods,'Musson. Wu, Sarah Pal-

czynski, ilth in the girls 200 free relay;

Landis, Snyder, LaR}che, Marinica,

fourth tn the boys 200 free relay.

11-12 dlvlsion - Megan Troup, first
in the 200 free. first in the 50 free. first

in the 100 free; Amy Mertens, first in
the 50 breast, second in the 100 free,

third in the 200 free; Celine Nambride,

10th in the 50 free, 12th in the 200

free, 12th in the 50 My; Danielle Powers,

14th In the 200 free; Ben Dziato, first in

the 200 free, first in the 50 ny. first in
the 100 free: Joe Le, second in the 200

free. second in the 50 back, fourth in

the 100 free; Alicia Dotson, first in the

100 IM. first in the 50 fly. third in the
50 back; Alice Maples, third in the 50

breast, sixth in the 100 IM; Heather

Michalsen, 1lth in the 100 IM. 13th in

the 50 breast: Billy Horgan, fourth in the
100 IM, fifth in the 50 breast, 10th in

the 50 fly; Greg Calabrese, sixth in the
100 IM, sixth in the 50 back; Jessica

Fricke, 14th in the 100 free, 15th in the

50 free; Rob Cyrek, sixth in the 50 free:

Krist¢n Nevi, fourth in the 50 fly. ninth
in the 50 back: Joe Meleca, 12th in the

50 breast; Nevi. Mertens, Dotson,

Troup, first in the girls 200 medley

relay: Fricke, Maples. Michalsen,

Rachel Broniak. fourth in the girls 200
medley relay; Calabrese, Gene Barrett,

Morgan, Cyrek, third in the boys 200

medley relay; Nambride, Nevi, Fricke,

Maples, sixth in the girls 200 free relay;
Broniak. Powers, Maggie Fisher,

Michalsen, 10th in the girls 200 free

relay; Cyrek, Calabrese, Le, Dziato, sec-

ond,n the boys 200 free relay.

13-14 division - Trisha Dotson, fifth

in the 200 free, ninth in the 50 free.

ninth in the 100 free: Kristen Orey. sixth
in the 200 free. seventh in the 100

back, ninth in the 100 fly: Chelsea

Opdyke, eighth in the 200 free: Meghan
Stewart, 10th in the 200 free; Garrett

Stone, first in the 200 free, third In the

100 back. fifth in the 100 fly; Matt Wis-
niewski, second in the 200 free. fourth

in the 50 free. fourth in the 100 free:

Mike Horgan, sixth in the 200 free,
sixth in the 100 fly, 10th in the 100

breast: Paul Meyers. fourth in the 100

fly, 10th in the 200 free; Kari Foust,
first in the 100 back. second in the 200

IM, third in the 100 fly; Alex Evans,
fourth in the 100 breast, fifth in the 200

IM, seventh in the 100 fly. Alex Derian-

Toth, eighth in the 100 breast. 10th in

the 200 IM: Eric Lynn, f first in the 200

IM. first in the 100 back, second in the

100 fly: Adam Sonnanstine, fourth in the
200 IM, sixth in the 100 breast, sev

enth in the 100 free; Ryan Ahern. fifth in

the 200 IM, eighth in the 100 back; Jeff
Nevi, sixth In the 200 IM, seventh in the

100 back; Jamie Bielak, 1lth in the 50
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1 (LF) p. Phil special late

(PC) •on by Canada gooze 1
on by void .eamon in south-

d: 2 1 in the ern Michigan 4 +

have been disap-
pointed at best.

Ice on most

area rivers and

lakes, coupled
mu

with a heavy PARKER
cover of snow in

Peace (PS), agricultural
helds where the birds tradition-

lem (Malk Wit ally feed during winter months,
Gammel. Mike have sent many resident

honkers packing for the remain-
Shelton (PS). der of the winter.

«The first couple weeks of
ew Locke (PS). December geese were all over

the place,» said Tim Payne,
em (Mike John wildlife biologist at the Michigan
Pe,ez, Brian Department of Natural

Resources district office in Livo-
nia. With all the cold weather

and snow we've had lately they
o have been picking up and leav-

ing There are still some birds
around, but no where near the
number of birds that were here a
few weeks ago."

free; Sarah The season opened Jan. 7, and
back, 15th West Bloomfield hunter Lyman

k. 1lth in the Burgess enjoyed a productive
50 free: Mike opener. But the birds disap-
ee. second in peared soon thereafter.

finh in the "We probably saw 600 birds on
50 free; John opening day," Burgess said. "We
free, ninth in got out late, around 8:30, and
stian. 13th in they were already flying. Some
tmeh. 14th in of them were high flyers, but
, 12th in the some of them were huntable. We

dyke, Evans, got six, so we had a good day.
the girls 200 I was back out on Monday

tan-Toth. Sara and we didn't see a bird," added
the girls 200 Burgess. "There just aren't as
anstine, Lynn, many birds around right now
ys 200 medley because everything is frozen
ers. Battista. over.

medley relay; Typically, at this time of year,
Derian-Toth, there are 8till some standing

girls 200 free crops afield or at least crops that
ins, Stewart, have been cut but not plowed

in the girls 200 under.

Ii, Horgin, This year, because of the
boys 200 free unseasonably dry fall we experi-
ttista. Lindow, enced, most of the crops in
relay. muthern Michigan were harvest-

ed early. Fields that do have cut
crops are buried knee-deep in
snow.

Still time to hunt

Despite the adverse condi-
tions, die-hard hunters can still
find some huntable geese. But
they'll have to work hard to
experience success and the

Robins ha

long enoug
Robins, robins

everywhere, but
why are they
here now?

Robins are

often associated
with the first

sign of spring,
and as we know
from the 24

inches of snow

we got in Jan-
TIM

uary, it'B far NOWICKI
from spring.
Actually,

robins are not a good indicator of
spring. They are a pretty hardy
bird. which is demonstrated by
their appearance in winter.

During the Christmas season.
when the National Audubon

Society conducts its annual bird
count, robins have been seen on
at least 80 percent of the counts
in the Detroit area for the lact 54
yearv.

The robins seen here during
winter may not be the same
mbins seen nesting in southeast-
ern Michigan.

During the summer, breeding
atend® to the mouthern Mhore of

Hudson Bayein Canada. Winter
conditions far to the north are

much more sever than they are
here in Michigan, •o northern

I robins may find our winter cl,-
mate very tolerable if they can
And f,ood

 Food is the critical factor for

ILLE bird, in winter
In •ummer robins ,earch f•r

Worm, on short graam lawna. but
•orms are not available in win-

ter. There are very few in•ects.
Canton too

So what do they eat?
Berries. Like their relativel,

thi bluebird, robins will eat dot
Iood berries. sumac. grape,
,

.n
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I'll Whic.

'**Mcilt with the devilop-t-•nt.a.*0##44
A' "Basically, when we talk

about making spares, the
Idea is to keep it as simple
as possible. We will pick
out one mark On the lanes to

make att of the sparea. and
that would best be the third

arrow, regardless whether
right or left-handed.

-If ycu have a lot of hook,
. we may have to move to the

middle arrow or a point in
between. Think of it as hav-

ing a gun on a blpod or tur-
ret and all you can do is

 swing the butt end of the
4 gun from one side to the

other.

-As your target comes out
' to the left, you would move

the gun to the right so you
can shoot the target. That is
how you line up the target,
but the key to making the
shot is how you line up on
the approach.

-No matter where you are
standing on Ahe approach,

. you must walk directly
toward the mark. The only
thing that is straight on the
lane becomes the line

between you and your mark.

-One reason why we prefer
to use the third arrow is

because you get to know
that part of the lane through
all three gamesJhat area
does not change'»luch as
vlry few people use it for
their strike ball. The oil is

- more t.e in that area. so
the baH will react pretty
much the same whether you
go to the right or the left off
that arrow.

-If you use the strike mark

for spare shooting, that area
is always changing because
everybody's tracking over it
during the game. That shot
will change somewhat over
the course of three games.

"The biggest factor In
using the third arrow is to
determine where you are
going to stand to make the
ten pin and the seven pin,

and then all the pins In
between. Think of it as an

imaginary block of wood
between those two points.

If the lanes are hooking
more, you may have to move
the whole block to the left

for dryer lanes. or to the

right on more olly condi-
tions.

-To find the targeting
area, start by trying for the
ten pin, and as the pins get
closer to the head pin, you
end up moving your feet in
the opposite direction, two
to three boards at a time.

Nn all your spare shoot-

Ing, line up so that you get
your hips. shoulders and
toes. everything moving in a
straight line directly towards
your mark.

-Let your arm then follow
through towards the mark.
Imagine the mark is a pole.
swing the arm to grab the
pole as you dellver the ball.

If you can do this, the pin
will get in the way of your
ball.

' If you have a hard hook
shot. • pletic bell would be

a welcome addition to the

b,I, I. it w HI go Straightor
than most of the urlthlnes

and -ctives on thl market.

'If you can ma,ter this

method. your strikbs will
come easier. Think of a

strike as just a bigger

On, me- -* m,m, 20

lowl. He op-- th- on
F- 1. 107l. Yow 0- o-

..Rm*.0-'Im.
at 1-000-7704178 ./
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1-724-484282. Liese-
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action will undoubtedly be slow.
Decoys are a must at this time

of year. Since the fielda are full

of,now hunters must bear the
brunt of the load and carry their
"deek,» in by foot

Calling im always a tricky task,
empecially at this time of year
since the geese have been hunt-
ed on and off for months. An
experienced caller is paramount
to succe=

The birds are few and the
hunting is hard, but dedicated
hunters will find ways to get to
them," said Payne

The Beason runs through Feb.
7 in the southern Michigan
Goose Management Unit. Con-
suk the 1998-1999 Michigan
Waterfowl Hunting Guide for the
exact boundaries of the area
open to hunting.

Hunters reports success
There is a new king in the

Oxford-based Button Buck Club.

Ted Novak was enjoying his
infamous reign as «King of the
Club» when another club mem-
ber, Chuck Boike, rained on his
parade.

Boike mistakenly shot a but-
ton buck late in the 1998 season
and took the wind from Novak's
sails.

In a letter to the new king,
Novak wrote: l'hings are always
changing. One day you're Mr.
Button Buck ... signing auto-
graphs and6getting accolades
from huntetlall over the state.

Then at dusk, you hear the
sound of gunfire, and though you
are not there, you know it is all
over. You go from Mr. Button
Buck to just another member of
the Button Buck Club.

Chuck, your fellow Button
Buck Club members want you to
know you are and will always be
the Button Buck King.

Long live the King!"
Club members, who know how

to enjoy the hunt without all the
pressure of bagging a trophy
buck, are Robert Collins, Ed
Spinazzola, Johann Klimach,
Ken Hojnacki, Novak and Boike.

1 A final note: Lake Orion
native Arnie Roark made the

most of his limited time afield.

Hunting private land in north-
ern Oakland County, Roark shot
an 8-point buck early in the
firearms season, then dropped a
majestic 10-point with 10-inch
tines and a 17·inch spread on
Thanksgiving Day.

,lg around
Th for food

juniper, Virginia-creeper and bit-
tersweet

The exceptionally mild fall and
adequate food supply allowed
the birds to remain farther north

than they would have migrated
ordinarily. A mild spring allowed
many flowers to be pollinated
and thus produce many berries.
These fruits have helped the
wintering robins and other birds
to survive.

If food is available birds will

stay around in winter.
On Jan. 1, a total of 758 robins

were counted in the Dearborn-

Detroit area. A majority of those
birds came from the Dearborn

area and the Ford Motor TeRt

Track property.
Lining the perimeter of the

property are flowering crab trees
that were planted back in 1964. I
remember because 1 ran track at

Stout Junior High School across
the street from the test track

when they were being planting
Today those mature trees pro-
duce a lot offruit.

During this past Christmas,
Bird Count for the Detroit

Audubon Society, held in Decern-
ber, a record number of robins -
199 - were counted.

These birds were observed

before the big snow at the begin-
ning of the year and during the
mild December.

Seed eating birdR will find it
more difficult to find food with

the deep snow covering their
food oupply. Fortunately for
robins, berries are still on the
branches or vinen above the

Inow

If lhey are healthy and cannot
find food, they can always fly
muth to warmer arpu and areas

with more food

The bowling
show at the TO.'Im

Novi Expo Cen- Dilly
ter last weekend

should be judged
a fairly succees-
ful venture.

It was a differ-

ent setting than
past shows, and
there were cer-

tain restrictions

that limited AL

some of the HARRISON

usual partici-
pants. Additionally, the bowling
interests were scattered, rather
than all on one area.

Somehow the information
about free parking was not cor-
rea, and I apologize to anyone
who was inconvenienced ( I used
the material given to me.)

It was a very interesting show
for those who wanted to keep up
to date on bowling equipment.
There were booths and reps from
Brunswick, Columbia 300, Ham-
mer, Ebonite, Storm Balls, Track
Balls, Ballistic Balls and Dexter
Shoes.

Each of the ball manufacturers
had their hottest new ball on dis-
play, and if early results are any
indication, there's going to be
more strikes thrown than ever
before.

It was nice to see Aleta Sill
and Marianne DiRupo, two of
the top ladies on the LPBT Tour,
in the Bowlers Aid Pro Shop
booth autographing pictures for
their fans.

I did manage to get an auto-
graphed photo from Miss Amen-
ca 1999, Nicole Johnson, who
appeared in behalf of the Dia-
betes Association as part of the
Health, Fitness and Lifestyle
show.

It was a very nice tie-in to hold
these two shows together, as

MAYFLOWER LANES (Red-d)
W.*IM,I *-* M.n'§ Clae.19: Milt

Schroeder. 225·245-202/672; Jim Casteel.

248-190 145/683. Bob Sherwood. 221

201-223/645; Bob Slayden. 208 227
217/652: Richard Fisk. 236/588.

F,Way loill,<s: Mel Albirte. 300/673.

Don Martin, 268/701: Al,Thomoson.
244/673: Howard Davis. 276/649: Rich

Zacheran,k. 258/649. Jarv Woehlke.

243/607

Monday Senton: D,ck Brown. 276/691

Jesse Macc«co. 254-235/673. Ozzle Hov

seplan. 268/642: J,m Zellen. 258/601

Bud Kraemer. 2351635

Good Noller.boil: Jack,e Sepulveda, 223

juanita Jackson (converted the 7-10 split )

GARDEN LANES (Oard- City)

St. Unia Clas,Ic: Mark Williams. 215

290236, 741. John Miller. 237 245/681.

Larry Curtis. 223·246210 679. Brian

Jonca. 241 223/658: Frank Chizanowski

237 2030212,/652: R,ck Borges. 248
212/651

MERRI BOWL (Uve•le)

Nowbift Lidles: Darlene Jablonowski.

197 Kath, Tetlow. 196: Sue Fischer. 187.

St. Ald-'0 Mixid: J. Na•vrocki. 268. C

Williams. 258: G Steele. 234; Rene

Dtpon,0, 189: Tracey Alexander. 202.

Twoide, Big Ton: Paul Ra,. 233 300

279/812.

E.,1, RI..,1.- Wanda Denardis. 552

Cathy Trus:konski 554 Rhoda Stefman

560: Jean Snyder 509

Wed-Way Rlte on Tlme: Brian Bran

*he,del 300

Wel-dly Sonlof Houl: 8, an Senda

300

1-110• Me•fy eowlen· Ben Krugg 207

225 594. At Dawson .02 205 567. john

Ruditvs 205 538 Ro, 47(Mahan

202 537

WONDERLAND LANES (Uy-a)

NOW 0-I: Gar, Co'nemus 583 Kenny

M,natt. 248.61 1 Alan Biatutto

242 672 Jim Clearman. 226 64 •tan

Sha,Ot 650

Clallk: Scott Weber 300 263'777

Rai,d, Smith 267 754 Rich Mason. 740

jim Burton 2-8 -21 terri He,litedt. 718

St. 0/blnal MIned: Lo,ne Green

299 753 Mhe Kane 642 Kath,e Osip

199.

WOODLAND LANES (Lh-l)

M..diy loo,*a: Nocm Wolf. 223. D.4

:uchell, 216. Firnando Melon,0. 215 Ed

Snycle, 211: Jon Jlrm,n. 211 Bob WA

-Im. 624 -
Aill"le Lam- Chane Madal. 216

St-Il/ID: Linda Gos- 1 224 594

"W",/0, mo,1,*1 klile,e: Enelle Fe,

rmt,no 205

-8): Ken Kubit 300 780 Jeff Adarnczy•

266 700. Arrue Goldman. 269/ 742. Torn

Midiwick. 247/692 ¥I,k Goino
245 696, Torm Humphre). 237 /693

Mlailght Mined: Bill Rot)eftion

258, 703 }01, n,Hwj•*. 269.'681 Noreen .
Row 24 3 ·609 Gene P,ot,t»*i. 256

lay *OI: Ruth B,ewer. 213. Chuck

S,me•on 201

there were lots of interesting
thing; to - ind plenty of free
sampling u well.

There were a few booth, ahow-
ing variation• of magnets for
therapy. The Hamtramck Sin-
gles Tournament, which is now
underway, had a booth and rep-
resentative on hand, The local
associations, GDBA and DWBA
were also there to promote the
sport.

Is Miss America a bowler? She
said she loves to bowl, but is not
very good at it. For her, that's
okay!

1 The fourth Annual

Senior/Youth Challenge will
start at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 6, at Mayflower Lanes in
Redford.

They have set a pattern for
others to copy, with the Senior
Bowlers (age 55 and up) against
the youth league bowlers in the
same house. There will be many
fine door prizes.

Opening ceremonies will be
hosted by Michael Barr of WJR
radio and many celebrities will
be on hand for the event. They
have raised a lot of funds for
some local charities and more

money for the Frank Verbanic
Memorial Youth Scholarship
Fund.

So far, the kids have beaten
the seniors every year. The
seniors still hope to be able to
win once before the end of this
century. The public is welcome
to come on down and watch the
Match of the Ages."
I The tenth Annual

Alzheimers Association Bowling
Bonanza will be Saturday,
March 6, at Cloverlanes in Livo-
nia.

You can participate by orga-
nizing a team of five bowiers.
Bumpers are available for the
kids and there will be pizza for

OWUNG HONOR RO!
e

Anime- O,11*W: Evel,n McDonnell.

213, Agnes Salha. 204.
F- L.T./.: Bas,m Riaallah. 299

-0,00 TAI: John Weiss. 717. Vern Flo•.

efs. 289/753, Steve Hinble. 709. Frank

Hoffman, 707, Jim Knott. 698. Jim Rozell.

695.

LE.A. Ilzed: Mike Shemo. 227

Fwd Lilloo: Darlene Mc Mullen. 204

Diane Royal. 209

Al* Parts Depot Russ Miller. 257/717.

Steve Creamer. 266/657. Mike Yaros.

287: Mike Biak. 279/658: Chuck Siurgis
707.

PLAZA LANES (P¥I-h)

St. C-tte -•*0: Steve Let.ing« 257

T,m Hicks, 265 687: Dave Poma. 263

M,ke Kit ate* 248/692

Sh,Idon Road NI,In: Ken Forbes 267

Bob Haiper. 238·266202/706: Chris
Leach. 257; Fled Leach, 233 269

221/723: Chame Rime. 253

Pt- M-: Gar, Brown. 249 /688, John

Paz. 268: John Jones, 277, Torn Harrison

259. John Grego. 247/702

I.-0. -n: Tom Cotner 276.

Wit,0- -I: Chuck Morns 268/ 718

Mark Pennington. 258, Ross Hauk. 252

Steve Demeter 245/689 Jon Demeter

278

eey, a Do*: 4,•e Milk#ewiz 266 Joe

Pollard. 258

Mig!•fl: John Brisbofs, 253: john
Tuiset, 216234 288 -38 Bob Bray 258

ey. 278 701 Rud, Kramer 277 658.

Robert Gralm 247 Tim MaivaL 246,655
Tony Ballarl a 249 668

h-,6- P,0,-ton Ti-,1: (L-1-):

Viv *alarep 233 659 Patty jafoch

223/637, Jud, Washington. 214, Shirle,
Steele. 214 602. Mar, Solis. 213 Nancy

Seve,O, 210

SUPER eOWL (Cli,o)

Ve Le Frial fnlors Jon Rob,r,
$ 223 626 Tim Moncrie 213

IN,Iky *•1-/Mal-: Mind, Ean
183

8.-uy ..m Mal... Ken Barman

245'647, David Mint:. 203 530. Ton,

Vita» 233 633 Pat Bro#r, 245,697

FH-Y P•Ops: Blake Bulkovich 139
De- Poreme/. 1 76

/-, •1-- Mall L,plocd, 1 63
11=/I/,7 PI: *fale Bon•o• sk, 1 19

T,naW,IM. 114

Bell*O 0 a.m. P-II: Ryan Hoeman

154 Ne• Rchte, 129

lat"//a, 0 0- /-"fl Brian lang
176 Ch- Jor*f. 172

St"'1 11 a m 'Mi, Angel G#lo
126. Ar-- Mills, 149

S//wro/4 9 am Bantarns )oey Ew/v
139

COUNTRY LANO (F.m.0.,

WI/-,li¥ Kntghtl: Kevin Keranen
280 710· Pal Trsta 267/696

8/,4. Cl*: Kevin Ki,ma 219 519

5-n Kin. 228 Ann N-n-.204,583

L-• La- Scott Tut#. 245/830. Bill

K/•chne, 229 Chuck Cri/. 598.

W,40:I-v Il/t LID-: Donna loy
231 592. Sue Min 216 557

all and a lot of priz- It'• f•• a
great caume, lo mark your cal-
dar to remember the date. Call
(248) 557-8277 for ditaile. Bet-

ter not forget thil one!
I The National Senior Bowl-

ing Aisociation kicked eff the
1999 season in style as Lo•
O'Neal of Farmington nailed
down his firit NSBA title al

Super Bowl in Canton.
Prior to the event members

voted to have 28 qualifier•
regardless of the number •Y
entries. This change allowed
O'Neal to be in the finah - bl

finished 20th in the qual*iag
rounds.

He first defeated Canton'•

Mike Travis, then down.d
Randy Hall of Saginaw, 234-210.
Lou's next game was again,t Bill
Haynes of Rochester Hill§, wh.h
he won, 194-171, to set up the
semifinal against Rodger Ceder-
berg from Pinconning.

Lou banged out a 279 to
Rodger's 237 to advance to the
final game. Once again, Lou
found his line and Jim Burton of

Novi couldn't carry his hits. I.
won, 235-194.

His reward was a $750 chee#
and the championship trophy.
The next tournament U Blat•d

for Saturday, Feb. 6, at St-iN
Lanes. For information. call
(248) 932-5263.

I Big things can come in •mall
packages. The small package
was 7-yearwid Travis Newton of
Canton, and the big thing wati
being named December Bowler
of the Month in the Bantam divil
sion of the youth leagues at
Super Bowl in Canton. Durind
the month he bowled a 151

game, well over his 90 averige.
Keep up the good bowling,
Travis.

1

St. Pawl, Me•: Lorne Divey. 257

234/690 Calv,n Smith. 267/716.

9-4 Ye- (--m): I.C..m
205. El-ne Rercey. 200

4.- a "-IM-n Lan'c- 222
200/600. Gate Schultz. 209/5*

T•••d•¥ Illted Tdo: Bob Johnson

278 691: Craig Will,Ims. 258: Jack,e
Umch. 209/518. Brian O Rourke 692 2

Unlve,elty Ie#'8: Bulch COOh

278695. Chuck Smith, 266. Ron Math,

son. 692

E--7: George Berl,4.257/705. Ton,

Mauti. 255/633. C,aig Serv.u.M,
2326/623: Greg Cooper 236. W•lt

MatiO"*i. 235

C--, 44* M-k Ulinch. 2SI/856

Fred Ramirez. 257. Ed Ou,- 257/715

Larry Kaptin. 254: GIr¥ Via. 249/683
Dr- Stat- 247

Nal ,Ith 8- Le*, T-,1 REk
Woolman 254 243, Ron Lustte. 243231
Sreve El•us. 220210. Ouns Sobol. 212

200. S, Guttman 206-205

/•I /loth P'll: Sanfo•d M,ne,•1

212 233/ 623: Andy Rub,n. 224-213/422

Mitch F,nket 202218/612. Jeff E,-rmer:
209211/612. M# Roow, 205-235

Gar, Rlinge<. 202·202 256 /660. Ho•-d

Kuret:k, 212-269/654 Howard W axef
246218/646. Mark Rus•m 209»244/644

Moke L,ebemnan. 201256/629

I/1/// ///I Il•'•: Cra Morp 279

Stlve Lane. 268 Bot) D,Enan 9 705 Pa•

Koen€ 793

Te•dly • m Lad-: Diane Holiday

204 Gue Bar™ 194 523

8,...Fl.10 Ilt,I: Tom Go* 228

204 621. Chi, s Brilm- 278/653. W#

Thomes 223 226 645 Ron Turner 230

211 212 653 Jack Gatt,ell. 205225 '600

All Ov- MINed: Chr,% Rush 255 678

Joe Tencreau 243 Mark Tonoreau

243 631. Vich· Tondreau 226 619 Patti

L*Plante 211 45 7

*pli•• 8 Stilk•*: Estelle Drabic•,

223 565. Sherr, Mc•4-,an 222 221 200
623 Bonn•e Shank 200

Aft•F•-• D'llt,I: Jan Sci•affe,

245 4 -2 Sh-le- Sullivan 202

'-ey -•Ill .-: Wall, eallo,•

290 '644. Saacd HI,/1,4,/na. 253/05
C,-4 "4*.4: M,on "04.*

231 618 Jordan urnovitz 225. Jinn,

long 218 606

C-iI#y I-le„ Kor, Wel 109/500

Scott Mosco. 176. Kent, Bu.ton. 133.

Ste#har•e Weler- 130

Cel•tiy Plele: Ryan Me,ers lU

Shin Daniel. 158 Rochel Dubtel. 180
Kern Ann S,dor 145

ORAKE",1.1 LANES (P,m".ill."1
Il•Il Int' -I•10.• F••: j....4

EIDinger 228 227/621. Div,d Le:•fus
227 205/602. Divid Shanbium 223

*vin Sch-*Ft/m,n 218. 51•ve T,/Ii.
209

We,t,10, Lth,Ial: lynn Le•,s
277 743. Terry Krohn, 288/73,: Plwl

Krohn. 627. DA# Ralt# 027: K-n C--

Mrs 618

-

.
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AM/FM cassette, auto 0/drive, OWL all season
P255, limited slip, A/C, tilt and speed, power

windows, power locks, much more.
Stock #XT4152

Was $24,985 Now $18,895*

3.0 liter V-6, auto overdrive, 6 way power
drivers seat, power windows, power locks,

AM/FM cassette, remote keyless entry,
speed control.

Was $19,050 Now $16,195*

4.0 SOHC, trailer towing, Pm sport pkg, cassette
CD player, speed/T.H., power windows/locks,
power drivers seat, electrochromatic mirror,

much more. Stock #XT0176

Was $27,270 Now $22,475*

__M_Down__ 4_,9rL_-1 $0 Down 36MO. *324**

?

$0 Down 36 8282**MO.

Ford Employee or Eligible Family Member
36 ., 1 1 .1

$0 Down Mo 1 ,

 or Eligible Family Member
SO Down MO. 1 SO Down Mo36 . , ,., .),1 36 , 'j,) <

99-CONTOURSE riEFEifiEfii;Ti-099 WINDSTAR LX

A

Wb

9 -tt

£i

2.0 liter DOHC, auto overdrive, 15" aluminum
wheels, front, rear mats, much more.

Stock #2507

Was $17,800 Now $14,715*
$0 Down 36 .258 ..MO.

Auto, 7 passenger, tip slide seat, power 2.0 liter Zotec engine, rear defrost, cool wheels
windows/locks, speed control/tilt, AM/FM and tune pkg., A/C, AM/FM cassette,

cassette, roof rack, aluminum wheels, CFC free aluminum wheels, spoiler, floor mats.
air condition. Stock #XT3029 Stock #X9059

Was $26,020 Now $20,925* Was $13,460 Now $10,995*
38

$0 Down *298 *. $0 Down 36 *192 .*MO. MO.

Ford Employee or Eligible Family Member

$0 Down MO
36 i , 1

-r

 SO Down 36   { SO Down 36

MO. MO

'99 RANGER XLT

Automatic, A/C, AM/FM cassette, XLT trim,
2.5 liter automatic, power steering/brakes,

much more. Stock #XT2030

'99 EXPEDITION XLT

Speed control, electric mirrors, A/C, AM/FM
cassette, trailer towing, power windows/locks,

remote keyless entry.
Stock #XT0610

'99 ESCORT SE SPORT

2.0 liter, automatic,

power windows, power locks,
floor mats. Stock #X8307

Was $15,075 Now $12,485*
CA r).u,n 36

l!

Was $16,270 Now $11,790* Was $30,505 Now $25,695*
$0 Down MO

•1 se" $0 Down .0
36 36 *422 .* MO. ---

Ford Employee or Eligible Family Member
36 1, 1 )

$O Down MO I, ' 1_--Sa--Down-_-_-g....._-21(,-1-$!L!22EKnM. 336 36

& TOP DOLLAR 1998 F-150 1998 MUSTANG 1998 TAURUSSHO
Automatic, Loaded, -.-

p FOR YOUR /VC, limited rear spoiler, leather se.,t, 4
slip, XL sport rear defrost.  i 4--- -'/=& P225/SSZ --m--•.i..£-1/9,6-A..

IF TRADE!! app. pkg., AM/FM ../.----i, 1.lilli. R 16 High 
aluminum 1-9-lilir--

cassette, Performance /VS,

wheels, slidir,6 speed control, NA.A.,7 pc,wer antenna,
window, P235 OWSL ¥96% power drivers seat, NC, E power seat, power locks, fEI3 Left

DOWN SECURITY TOTAL DUE all-terrain! power windows, power , 1- power windows,MODEL PAYMENT DEPOSIT AT NCEPTION Stock #WT4202 locks, much more. 1- ,-7-1 much more.
99 ZX2 SO down $226 .4. Stock #W6O63 Stock #W781 4
Ford Employ- W down $200 .=

'99 Explorir Set $0 down $350 $753 Was $18,870 Now $12,595 Was $18,180 Now $13,995 Was $29,000 Now $23,995
Ford Employ- SO down $325 68. C

rs:m

, 19 Contour SE $0 down $275 ..

.... P

CF, I 7 0, . 2 < 7//MMIT#F

. '. 0--4»- 1-4.-•¢_ 2.--*---a :-< <>---

'.1 ..
CM

1 Ford En

$716

$426

0270

96
Ford Employ- W down

1 Expldltion /0 down
Plymouth Ad

Fo,d Employ- SO down

I F-150 XLT :0 down

t'llL

...

,' 91·917"Irr'1'li-It'IR ..19-*FF'!irl,lirli<'I c

--.I-*.......////Arn....'ll/&#.I--./..6//////-6.......14..-I...c-1//1/8/-4...'Ili/-1/--.Il..41/eWrt. I.
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